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Bear's nose 
key to a cure  
TERRACE --  Dutch Valley 
resident Ortrud Buschmann 
says she has a way of keeping 
bears away from garbage 
cans, gardens and fruit trees. 
What you should do, she 
says, is hang up rags soaked 
in turpentine where you 
don't want the bear to go., 
"The bear has a very sen- 
sitive nose. They do stay 
away,',, said Buschmann. 
She says the idea came 
during a visit several years 
ago to an Alcan camp on the 
Kildala arm. 
The caretaker there placed 
turpentine-soaked rags at the 
camp's dump and on wire 
surrounding his garden. 
"This is what he told me to 
do. I've tried it and it 
works," said Buschmann. 
She feels it's a much better 
alternative to either shooting 
or tranquilizing bears that 
become problems. 
"You take a bear and put 
it in the wilderness, it could 
be in another bear's territory 
and that could get it killed," 
said Buschmann. 
An environment ministry 
wildlife technician says he's 
never heard  of us ing 
turpentine-soaked rags and 
doubts if it would work with 
all bears; 
"I 'd tend to view it with 
some caution. There are lots 
of odours in garbage dumps i
but the bears root around 
anyway," said Rick Mar- 
shall. 
Hospital's 
prognosis 
looks good 
TERRACE --  Mills Memorial accumulating more than 13,000 
Hospital doesn't get enough 
money to cover some of the 
specialized services it offers, 
says an interim report commis- 
sioned by the provincial govern- 
ment. 
And while:the report by con- 
sultant Malcolm Walker doesn't 
signatures which then resulted 
in the health ministry agreeing 
to commission the study by 
Walker. 
The society has maintained 
Mills Memorial should gel( more 
money because it served not just 
Terrace but the entire region. 
indicate what the provincial Cuts proposed by the hospital 
government should do, it does< ~and which~ would have come 
• sugge~tJ~O~¢_~!o~¢.~:is!pJ:¢ded, j .next month ,would have :seen 
: the!;..Terrace.,-. Re#onal .Health; in"  pedi'atri~'j  i~ia: ~ifiz'=iis ' .... ::':' 
ca re  Society, Which. rum 'th¢ mediml/s~rgical unit. '  
hosp i ta l . .£  ~ ': / Having to Cut the latter dreW 
"He very quicklygained a
good idea of the hospital and. 
the role it played in the region," 
said society chief executive of- 
ficer Michael Leisinger.- : 
Walker's full report, in- 
cluding recommendations 
which health minister Bruce 
Strachan has already said the 
government will follow, is due 
the end of this week. 
• Walker was brought in by the 
'health .ministry after the society 
said it would have to cut 24 beds 
and lay off six nurses to 
eliminate a $270,000 budget 
deficit. 
That began a petition drive 
Lock it 
or else 
TERRACE - -  Regular RCMP 
officers and their auxiliary 
counterparts begin .,checking 
vehicles tomorrow as part of the 
annual "lock it or lose it" cam. 
paign. 
It,s intended to remind 
motorists that valuables could 
'be stolen if a vehicle is left, 
unlocked or otherwise unsecure. 
Vehicles found in such a con- 
dition will be left a reminder 
note by officers doing the  
checking. 
RCMP also say'that valuables 
should be stored out of sight to 
remove any , temptatioti: by 
would-be thieves, i . . 
An operator of a motor Vehi. 
cle can be fined for leaving one 
unsecure. Th e campaign lasts 
the Labour Day Weekend. 
the most protests by the health 
,~care society, saYing it is this ser- 
v i ce  which highlights the 
hospital's role as a regional 
health care facility. 
Leisinger said Walker also 
recognized Mills isn't a "typical 
89-bed hospital." 
Walker  has agreed the  
government doesn't take extra 
costs from specialized services 
in to  account and that ad- 
justments are needed, Leisinger 
added, . / 
• Leisinger said the report also 
Suggests ome areas where the 
hospital could increase its 
revenue but had not found any 
areas where cost savings could 
be made. 
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Locals Skeena eelhead 
prob,ng, mill stats sti low : '  
- - - " - -S  " ";~:"~"~ :~:":~ ' " TERRACE --  Even with a. It also works out to less than commerce.., to::the:• . ,•,..Pr°vilice.. ,... :f°r; 
sharp jump in the number of one fish per week for each heipm!d~ling~w~th:~he com- 
steelhead returning to the fiver giUnetter operating outside the mercial fishez;y;':;'-: ~ ': ' ; '* 
in the week ending Aug; 17, this Skeena since the beginning of We tea zze thts, is;:federal jurisdiction but  we do wanra 
summer's run remains the July. 
, poorest run in the past 10.years. Based on past experience, the hard look at commercial fishing, ,, 
Figures.released by the pro- fisheries branch says more than at the mouth of the Skeena,. 
vincial fisheries branch indicate half the summer steelhead that said chamber presidentSharon 
J,400 fish passed the Tyee test will return to the Skeena system developmentTayJ0r' who metministerWith pr0vincialHoward 
fishery in thatweek,, bringing this year have already done so. 
the total todate to 5,000. With the 5,000 figure falling Dirks last week. 
That's slightly more than a Seriously short of the numbers it ."The town is suffering 
third of • 1990's tally and only 29 would like'to see make it to the because Of. the  drop  ~ ,in 
per cent of the 10-year average spawning grounds, the branch tourism," said Taylor Of 
run. says the catch-and-release only reported low numbers i of 
In the same week, gillnet restriction introduced at the visiting anglersthisyearbecause i 
fishermen operating- at the beginning of the month will re- of declines in fish populations,~,i~ 
mouth of the Skeena River main in place for the time being. Taylor added: the chamber .
wants the ' commercial fi~hery 
reported taking 506 steelhead, * * * * * * moved Out of,the mouth'of the 
bringing the total reported com- 
mercial catch to 3,276 or 40 per This year's low figures have Skecna River' so returning fish 
cent of the entire run. brought calls by the chamber of have a better chance of survival. 
from front , 
Orenda files mill plan 
TERRACE - -  ,A :local 
delegation is  in Minnesota 
this week looking at pulp and 
paper mills which use 
te(:hnology .similar to that 
planned for the pi, oposed 
Orenda mill south of Lakelse 
Lake. 
Organized by Orenda, the 
tour includes city, regional 
district and Kitimat represen- 
tatives, 
The groups is visiting mills 
in the Minnesota cities of 
Duluth and Grand Rapids 
and,is,meeting with,civic and 
other officials from those 
commnnities, 
Terrace alderman Rick 
King said the trip will pro- 
vide an opportunity to. see 
the environmental and other 
impacts of those pulp and 
paper mills in those two 
cities. 
"People there will be able 
to give us a clear.idea of what 
Terrace can expect down the 
road," said King prior to 
departure. 
He added as many dif- 
ferent groups and people as 
possible will be contacted 
during the tour. 
The Terrace group's fin- 
dings will form part of the ci- 
ty's submission to the pro- 
vincial government's ap- 
proval process. 
Counci l  earmarked 
$16,000 to cover the cost of 
its delegation's trip with.the 
t • . 
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ENE'S PLAY & LEARN 
i L icenced 
'~Dav~ Oar .~entre  ~ 
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~ '  i A meanlngfui dOrrl6ul'urn: ' i 
visor - . ' Learning centres :i' ~:.:~"~::": 
• 14 years of expeflence . Field Trips 
• Well equipped facility • Vlsltorsl 
4915 Galr;Ave, . , For more Inf0rmetlon 
Terrace (nesr'Uplands:School) " es, 686~857e 
:CORRECTION 
shorter lengths of wood, with Oct• 1 ! to file written submis- ** . .k  * , ,  
portions uitable as sawlogs cut sions under MPRP guidelines. There'll also be MPRP of- 
off for processing in sawmills• Those submissions will be ex- ficials at the public meetings to 
The prospectus filed last week amined by provincial and help explain.how the process 
comes in two pans - -  one federal officials and by Orenda. works, 
describing the project and one The company wants what is This Friday, the two most 
going into detail on the en- called approval-in-principle for senior government officials 
vironmental spects of the pro- the project pending the receipt responsible for the process are 
jeer. of necessary permits and expected in the city to given ex- 
The company says steam licences, planations to local government 
discharged into the air won't Under MPRP guidelines, the officials. 
contribute to acid rain in the province can also require more It follows requests made by 
Terrace area• studies hould there be outstan- various people since Orenda 
Copies of the prospectus are ding issues that can't be resoiv- first announced it wanted to 
available at the library and at ci- ed during the prospectus review build its mill south of Lakelse 
money to come out of this ty hall. stage• Lake. In addition to being able to 
year's budget allocation for ask questions at the meetings, I It's  
economic Reformers development, interested people grow ,,,o , , .  until Season 
C~ AMIGA .... 
2000 HDISO 
The Amiga 2000 HDI5O Commodore MB HARD DISK 
MB Hard Disk computer • 3.5" floppy disk 
advertised August 28 • 1Me Ram 
that read $1,515 e.5OMBHard Disk 
should have read : Mouse/keyboard 
Serial & Parallel Pods 
$1,895. We apologize ,o Amiga DOS 
for any inconvenience • Amiga Vision 
this may have caused. '1  8 9 5 
COMMODORE" 1084S" 
August 21-September 6 COLOUR MONITOR 1550 
. . . .  CUt  
Caleo Computers Inc, 
4558 Lazelle Avenue 635-7886' 
I 
I Monday Night Football Specials in nor thwest  * I 
membership in the federal Such individuals are in place 
riding of Skeena has leapt from from Prince Rupert o Smithers $ANBWIC l t  
just 12 a year ag° t° m°re than and n°rth t° Stewart' includin~::~~" #t  ~~l -  3 ~ 0 ~  O Q  
250 today, says local association the Nass Valley. Atlin is the on- 
isq~&t~Fgg'.Co, wman. .: . . . .  , l y  community without such, aw~ ~:~ ,~P; ~. i " ': 
! ":A~d bu~ed,by',that'increase;' - representS. _. :-. ~. . =;, 
I t~e.,parWhas'moved to, sohdffy ! Lorne :S~ton ]s president O.f,!~,; ..... .:,.;~b' .... :, ... .,:.- .... • . ,, ;:;. .. .~. 
'its northwestern ot~"anization, the Skeena ssociation and Ran- I I I :~r  : '~r  l 1  i'"~ : : " ! .  ~ , . : : l  V :  'V  ~ . . . .  ":~'~"" . . . .  
he adds. dy Haigh is in charge of • 
That has included appointing membership. Both are from I 
an organizer for. nearly all ma- Terrace. I 
About the Terrace Standard 
HOURS: 
Our office is open 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Monday to Friday, 
8:00 a,rn. • 12:00 noon Saturday. 
DEADLINES: 
Deadlines for classified advertising and display advertising is 
12:00 noon Saturday before Wednesday paper (4days 
prior). 
.Deadlines for submissions to 'letter to the editor' or news 
department is 12:O0 noon Friday before Wednesday paper 
(5 days prior), 
SUBSCRIPTIONS: 
Subscription rates for the Terrace Standard are $30.00 per 
year, 
HOW TO CONTACT US: 
We are located at 
4647 Lazelle Avenue in Terrace, B.C. V8G 1 $8 
*Every Monday 5 pm - 9 pm ~dd,~ Kermodei 
Star of Terrace Funtime Football Team' 
-'Vie, w Your Favorite Sport-on 
our new LARGE SCREEN TV 
" : '  : ~11 this and more, join us! 
ck Eddy Pub 
635-5336 
phone 638-7283 FAX 638-8432 * : "~ 
, , , .  . . . .  . - . , , , . :  . , , ,  
and save 65% or  morn off a:~U-~i::: ~i : 
economy, round-trip.ticket t6 ]UStabddt ':.!:~i-: '~i .; 
~ " %  # .~ ~ 4  1 everywhere AirBC and Ab" Canada:gigS""! ":" : ' i ' 
. And you can fly till january3111992)i~(::i ~-: : !~ ' ,  , 
- (No advance purchase'require~1~i:(':: "::!... ".:' ~ .: : :., 
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Jetskis 
banned 
at park 
:TERRACE - -  Summer sounds 
' arFurlong Bay include the chat- 
i tering of squirrels, the splash of 
water and lately, the roar of a 
jetski bearing down on the 
swimming area. 
~r Recently B.C. Parks officials 
at thelake banned the floating 
motoi'bikes from the Furlong 
Ba~, boatqaunch, next to the 
swimming area. r 
"we're' just  rying to keep 
them from one side of the swim 
area so we don't have to worry 
about. (thee possibility of one) 
crashing into a swimmer," said 
parks zone manager Gordon 
MacDonetd;--- 
Some4~ople also complained 
about the noise jetskis make 
because their exhaust pipe is 
above water - -  unlike a motor- 
boat's which is below the sur- 
face. 
"It 's not because we're pre- 
judiced against jetskiers," Mac- 
Donald said. "It's just because 
they're dangerous and they're 
noisy." 
According to one parks 
empioyee,~ rangers have even 
taken to dt'essing incognito in 
order to enforce the new rule. 
Camper 
burned 
TERRACE - -  The Terrace co- 
ordinator for the provincial 
emergency program had an 
emergency of his own last week 
whenhis property' caught fire. 
The fire, started in a shed ad- 
jacent to Ray Tank's house at 
4619 Hamer Ave., took 
firefighters about 20 minutes to 
control, said Terrace fire chief 
Bob Beckett. 
"The damage was fairly ex- 
tensive to the shed, with heavy 
damage to an adjacent camper 
and (a) boat was totally 
destroyed;, Beckett said. 
He said Tank's house and a 
neishbouring house were 
minimally damaged. 
The cause of the fire is under 
investigation . . . . .  
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That time already? 
NOPE. AT LEAST NOT YET. Summer's cool weather hasn't meant an early appearance of snow. 
But that chunk of white stuff being hoisted by Sean Craig outside of the arena is a sign that the ice 
is in and being tended asthe annual hockey school takes place. 
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Bands .seek- 
more fish 
TERRACE --  The two local 
Tshimshian bands are sharing in 
several hundreds of thousands 
of federal dollars devoted to 
boosting Skeena River fish 
stocks. 
Each band will get just over 
$30,000 as part" of a $210,000 
package for the seven member 
bands of-the Tsimshian Tribal 
Council, says its executive direc- 
tor. 
Robert Hill said $210,000 will 
also go to the 
Gitksan-Wet'suwet'en a d to 
native~ abOld Fort on Babine 
Lake under the Skeena River 
Fisheries Commission. 
The commission isdevoted to 
increasing the number of fish in 
the Skeena River and to provide 
employment for natives who 
live along its length, said Hill. 
Overall, the $651,000 in 
federal money for the Skeena 
system is part of an $11 million 
package for native management 
and enhancement of fish in the 
province. Bands will be working 
with federal fisheries. 
Expected :locally is a re- 
opening of  the Kitsumkalum 
hatchery*:th~/t was closed last 
year. 
"The more fish there are, the 
bettet~ off we'll all be. We're in- 
terested inenough for the native 
commercial fishermen, the non- 
native commercial fisherman 
and the sport ies (sport  
fishermen)," said Hill. 
He added that the commis- 
sion doesn't want to undo con- 
servation efforts that have 
already taken place. 
Hill said the Skeena commis- 
sion is a by-product of a nor- 
thwest tribal treaty signed 
earlier this year. 
It calls for co-0peration on 
common problems among 
native groups and provides a 
mechanism tosettle outstanding 
issues between the groups. 
New homes approved 
TERRACE - -  Can-Isle Con- 
struction has been given a $1.5 
million contract to build 20 
homes at a new subdivision be- 
ing developed by the Kitselas 
Band. 
Construction should start in a 
couple of weeks with the em- 
phasis on getting shells up so 
work can continue inside once 
winter hits, said band councillor 
Brian Seymour. 
The subdivision is at the 
band's traditional home along 
the Skeena River near Kleanza 
Creek. 
It's being designed to even- 
tuaily hold nearly 150 homes. 
"The watermains are in 
they're being tested - -  and 
there's a final grade on the 
roads," said Seymour. 
Money for construction 
comes from mortgage 
guarantees provided by the 
federal government. It'll also 
provide an annual subsidy for 
mortgage payments. 
The band is also working on 
preserving its traditional home 
area on the Skeena River as a 
national historic site. 
It wants to build an inter- 
pretationcentre and develop 
trails. The location allowed the 
Kitselas to control trading along 
the Skeena River. 
In later years, a white settle- 
ment grew up at Kitselas to ser- 
vice riverboat traffic. That 
lasted until the railway was 
built. 
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Arm's 
En~ir~Onment minister Dave Mercier 
says there's nothing wrong with having a 
cabinet minister who backs a major 
development project sitting on a com- 
mittee that decides i f  the project will 
receive government approval. 
Neither does Skeena MLA and lands 
and parks minister Dave Parker, about 
whom Mr. Mercier was referring to in 
making that above comment. This all 
relates to the plan to build a public port 
at Kit,mat. It'll need $23 million in pro- 
vincial money, about one-third of  the 
projected cost. 
Submitted this spring, the proposal 
calls for two piers and a coastaI cargo 
dock at Kit,mat. The idea has been 
around for some time but took of f  last 
year when Mr. Parker expanded it to in- 
clude a port authority concept o f  involv- 
ing land development and the purchase 
of the Terrace-Kit,mat airport. 
The submission entered the province's 
Major Project Review Process. It con- 
siders env i ronmenta l  and socio-  
economic implications. All of  that infor- 
mation lands up with the cabinet com- 
l ength  . . . . . . . .  
• i 
other to make public policy decisions. 
This brings into play what Mr. Mercier 
terms as the "arm's length" process and 
what that means. With Mr. Parker; these 
two functions axe joined together by his 
membership on the sustainable devd0p- 
merit committee. 
Mr. Parker says that while he backs 
the port development, it's being pro- 
moted by a society of northwest officials 
and that he doesn't belong to that socie- 
ty. "That 's  not conflict, that's perfor- 
mance,"  says Mr. Parker o f  his member- 
ship on the cabinet committee. 
Both ministers' positions raise in- 
teresting questions. Mr. Mercier says it is 
a benefit o have a person lobbying for a 
project sit on a committee that makes 
decisions affecting its future. And he 
says a minister is simply one member of  
the committee. Mr. Parker says backing 
the port is his job.  
Yet the review process through which 
the port proposal is no w going is said to 
be based on its merits. In reality, those 
merits last only up until the time the pro- 
posal lands with the cabinet committee. 
i .  
mittee,~p% spstaipable BeFelopment, on. , After that,,the decision to : forcefully in the reaction I got -~ .... - ": ' " - -  ":" '" ' " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " S a"" appr°ve"o:r~" ~tO a')ecent,column'on>the in-"
~I~eI~ mt Mr. Parker and Mr.,Mercmr ...... not-to.approve .become ,, , political one.,,.~ volvemeht.of:some you~; peo-';: 
! This,,committee. can either ~eject the And that's the way things work in the 
project outright,give it approval or ask 
that more studies and reviews take place. 
If the decision is the latter one, the 
results are put back before •the commit- 
tee for an approval decision. Ultimately, 
final approval rests with the whole 
cabinet. 
Mr. Mercier says an elected govern- 
ment represent,five'has essentially two 
functions. One is to represent those who 
elected him and their aspirations and the 
system of government we have in place. 
In some senses it is comforting because it
is elected officials who do make those 
final decisions. 
The one expectation we should expect 
is a sufficient number o f  checks and 
balances to ensure that what does  
ultimately occur, is what should have oc- 
curred. In other words, the issue 
becomes whose arms are involved and 
how long they might be. 
One way  for relief 
Licensed door-to-door ped- 
dlers are at liberty to roam our 
streets, arousing the suspicions 
of Neighbourhood Watch, and 
meeting annoyed Canadians at 
every knock. 
Legally, the city cannot deny 
anyone a licence; Council can 
only attach restrictions. The 
Municipal Act lets each city 
draft its own licencing by-laws. 
Thus fees and conditions vary 
across B.C. 
Smithers has a flat annual fee 
of $136, regardless ofcrew size. 
Kit,mat collects" $46 for the 
company, plus $73 for each 
peddler. Prince Rupert charges 
160 per, peddler and imposes 
two restrictions. No peddling is 
permitted after 6 p.m. All ped- 
dlers must wear:exterlor ,den- 
Through I 41' 
mfoca s I 4 "  
Demand identification you 
can trust -- and not name, 
height, weight, and eye colour 
typewritten on a haif-sheet. 
Prepare to pinpoint he obnox-  
ious  individual; note name, 
physical description, and time. 
Assess the sales offer. Unsure 
whether it's financially advan- 
tageous for you7 Ask for a 
phone number, say you'll have 
to get back to them. Then watch 
them vanish quicker than a sock 
salesman thusly: "He don't put 
,'bolt to a nut, he don't tell you 
the law or give you medicine. 
He's a man way out there in the 
blue riding on a smile and a 
shoeshine." 
Sometimes he's a pest who 
knocks on front doors while his 
partner leaps backyard fences 
Debbie Brill style. That's what 
lnterprovincial people did in 
Thornhili n April, 1990. Usual- 
ly he ignores "No Soliciting" 
? , I - 
j I ~ e 
........ _~.'~.,~:>:~.' 
:~?~i::';:i~::.::~" ": -" :::r.~.'~i : '  •
• : f : ~ : : ~ : ~ ~  . I  
tification --  nond of this "My signs, catches you at awkward into a shoe. unusual, but in this case, we 
identification, is inthe van" moments, and won't take No lf, intheend, they#veyoua 
bunkum. • for an answer. Often, he claims royal pain, complaining to the: take exception tO the • statements made by our colum- 
Terrace chargesla¢cording to not to be selling anything. Hal city's license inspector..That --'-t" the editorial said. 
the numbe~;~of s t~f ,  $90 for Since a city license is no con- will give you more relief than. nm ,, 1 
three' to five:~ $200 for 15.. sumer safeguard, how should Preparation H. " "As for the young people ' time. 
On August 7i,'Interi~rovinciai you deal with pushy, persistent ~ ~I~JC~:S'f~R*.~i ~ . ~  I~[~ ~ , } ~  
Ltdi~, the magazine subscription peddlers? 
sellers now' in t0wn,!paid for. a Lock the door and pretend to 4.. ~ .SHART 
half-year license entitling.'them be in Mexico. if they. find you ~ i ~  V-- ~ r~~  ~E ' .'~ '  
to one manager and.14/~er=, ' hiding behind the ATV, recall ~..?!. ~//---/ '  ,~. BRAII0=~ t .~ 
sons.,(In Kithnat theY).r©li~,;, Pat Riley's dictum. "Don't,let . .~!~!, ~ '~, ' : ! , i : ' , : . . ' , ' : '~ :  
ed f6~i~ee;)'. ~'r::" "'~ " " '<~"--='~' ~'~'='~,~'' "~ '" other people tell you whatyou ' 
; Beeaiise'-T~ace'has revok~l:: want." :Who's Pat Riley? So-' 
theit:liceffseilni~hep~t follow-meonefamousenoughtobein ~ ~ ~  ~, . ,~ ,~ 
ing complailltg, "they'were re-: ~he Quotable Quote Book. : 
quired':topost $1,000 bond and ~:' Remembi:r Nancy Reagan. Just • 
submil~:the n=es  of their 1 5 y w r i i~y No. some leaning , ~ i ~ ~  ~:II~}~'~'}]~(~~']I ' pers~nnel'.,", ~,:"i' :"::.:..'~ :,',i~;~with~: your sales resistance' ;~;  " " ~ ' '~} i  '~, 
1 Pla:  "'. ~ ,Arthur Mlller ~, in}~!ii~ 6rt tried, do ; , ! ~ ~ z ~  
Dead~ofa Salesman des(:ribed a~:'~J( yogi own, 
Different here / 
from down there 
southern British Columbia, ~ ' i  
and then there's the rest of the From the > 
provi=. The two have about pllal 
as much in common as night ~ 
and day. by Hubert  Beyer 
The chasm that separates the 
urban south and the rural 
north was illustrated very taking the brave stand against Fletcher Challenge has a ~ ...... 
thelforce's that be, they are of ~. 
. . . .  ' ~ , ".  E ' ~ , J  
the same ilk as youth around ~. 
pie in the controversy over the the ~,orld ~,h0 have initiated 
proposed logging of the social changes in fascist and 
Walbran Valley on Vancouver socialist countries, and in our 
Island. own nation in the 1960's. It 
.In that column, I criticized takes nerve, conviction, 
environmental activists for en- .~tamina and intelligence to go 
couraging teenagers togo on the the lengths they have. To 
hunger strikes, throw mock them as we have is 
themselves in front of logging wrong," it concluded; 
• trucks and do whateverelse The reaction from northern 
they can come up with to, pro- communities was different. 
vent crews from entering •the. Most letters upported my 
area to be logged~ . statements, and so did nine out 
The reaction was swift and of ten phone calls I got. 
mixed. Generally speaking, I ' "I'm glad someone down 
got a huge shellacking in the - there understands northern 
south, while in the north, poe- B.C. The politicians don't and 
~ple tended to agree with me. 'the environmentalists certainly 
One reader wrote a letter to don't" one caller from 
the Oak Bay Star, accusing me Vanderhoof told me. Many 
of "great insensitivity o the ! others had similar comments. 
environmental damage affee- Let me be clear on one 
tingthis planet." point. I never idiculed the 
Another eader said I youngsters for what they do. I 
ridiculed and patronized the said they are misguided and 
young people who opposed the ruled more by their emotions 
logging of the Walbran Valley. than by inte.llect, not to men, 
"Those who have gone on tion that hey broke the law. 
hunger strikes or carried their Sometimes it is necessary to 
protests to up-Island logging break the law to affect social 
Sites are depicted as strident, change, but only when the 
emotional and ignorant victims state asks immoral things of its 
of manipulative adults," he citizens. That is not the case 
said. here. 
"Those who choose to use To compare the recent ac- 
their limited power to implore tions of these high school 
the rest of us to behave decent- students to young people who 
ly, should be admired," he ad- risked and often lost their 
dud. freedom and their lives oppos- 
Not to be outdone by its ing immoral and murderous 
readers, the Star's editorial regines is ludicrous. 
pointed out that the paper And I know all about 
didn't necessarily share the murderous regimes. I grew up 
.. opinion of its columnist. In in Nazi Germany. I was once 
fact, it definitely disagreed in beaten and kicked unconscious 
this instance. "Maybe it's by a small-t0wn mayor and 
local Nazi bigshot for having 
given' food to ~ome starving 
Russian prisoners of war. I 
Was seven years old at the 
IN  YOUR SUTI" oo'r~oR.' ,< i, 
. . . .  . , , , , , ,~ .~.~: t ' _ :Z .  LL_  :_- ,".- ' , - , ,~, •'~ ' l~ ,~"e , , ,~m~,~-~ e ' , , i  '="' ¢ ' - '~  ~"  ~" ~-~'~ ~ '~kf ,  C ~'-'r-' .  ,,~,~,t ~-~,* -~ . . . . . . . . . . .  - . ~ _'1 
levi r!ght o log in the 
watershed on the southwes~t:~ ."Y 
coast of Vancouver IslandJ 
And to keep matters in 
perspective, it's important to 
point out that the company: 
plans to log only 70 hectares. 
The teenagers protesting the 
logging did so despitea , , .... 
Supreme Court injunction ~"' ?~: 
which prohibited interference 
with the logging crews. They, i~: 
did anyway. That's breaking, :!i 
the law, and not an immoral ': 
one.  
As for emotions versus in- il 
tellect, I saw one young girl, 
no older than 13 or 14, yelling 
at one of the Sergeants at 
Arms in front of the Parlia- 
mentBuildings. "You hate 
kids, you hate kids," she 
chanted. That's not very in- 
telligent , • 
But what I criticized most of" 
all in my previous piece on the ~ :
subject was the role en- •': 
vironmental groups played in 
the confrontation, either ac- 
tively encouraging the: i , 
youngsters to break thelawor,: 
at the very least, not (:ouii~ll%:i~ 
ing them against doing so. " 
One final point. During:ai:-~f' 
28-day hunger strike by  : ; 
16-year-old Sarah Turner and :i:= 
14-year-old Katie Megli¢; the/:'~'~: 
Sierra Club had promis~'t0: i} 
document Fletcher Challe~e,s'~i 
checkered reputation as ,s ie~ 
of the forest resource. Thi~yi: i~),., 
would release the danlni/~'::i/ 
documents after the girls stop:" i 
pod their hunger, strike,, the :,;:!~ 
Sierra Club said. ' ..... " 
It " " '" ~~ turneo out they had . . j . :  
nothing on Fletcher Chailenge:~il 
The documentation the group ~! 
releasedrelated to environmen-;i. 
tal. damage that result~i: from i:~ 
.~ ing  in the 60s andT0s, 30 ~, :
! _ . :_  
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 n',ag recyc'ling hits local s! ~:~;~ 
nge s - -  Those tires pil- courage entrepreneurs across Cha ing!~np in the lots of local the province to'f ind ways to 
~etailers may soon be put to store and ship the used tires to 
~ some use. 
! Frazer McKenzie says a new 
~eeyc!ing ~redit system and 
moves to. ban the dumping of 
tires should turn them into a. 
golden business opportuni ty-  
not a liability. " 
': But the Sinithers environment 
~hinistry!s: Solid waste manage= 
ment officer says the new credit 
system for~.used tires and bat= 
teries ~ introduced June I - -  is 
still going through its growing 
pains. 
: So far used tires aren't being 
transported to recycling centres 
, as envisioned by Victoria 
b !t: ue piling up around town, 
because the. city has stopped 
allowing tire dumping at its 
landfill, 
Asl entrepreneurs become 
aware::of the credit system, 
McKenzie expects omeone to 
has an in- 
:~herent ,value. Like a pop 
!:bottle, it's: worth money. 
• i'The#rogram is suppos- 
!,~e~ to have enough 
! !iifioneY in the system to 
~,nsure the flow of tires 
: : : :take a'dvantage and set up a 
local marshalling yard or even a 
~yc l ing  operation. 
"There's a real opportunity 
fo r  entrepreneurs to get into this 
: :bUs iness  right now," he said. 
: ,Somebody's going to realize 
~ere's a viable business oppor- 
: tunity just:sitting there." 
: :: :ConsUmers are now paying a 
$3 tax for disposal of old tires 
iwhen they buy new ones. That 
goes  into Victoria's new Sus- 
i tainable Environment Fund. 
~Out  of that, the province pays 
r~c lers  an average of about 
:$1 .50 'a  tire to turn them into 
:everything from doormats and 
f lowerpots  to railway ties and 
t ruckbed liners. Manufacturers 
whOare using the tires as fuel 
such  as a Vancouver cement 
p lant  that's burning theql in itL 
....... k i l vs - -  e.ben pmda ult ~ 
: r ti ~ ~D¢~''-'~''' .... 
::i, "I hat kLnd of mcentwe, says 
market. 
"Each tire has an inherent 
value," he explained. "Like a 
pop bottle, i t ' s  worth money. 
The program is supposed ;to. 
have enough money Jn .the 
system to ensure the flow' of  
tires keeps moving." "':, ;:: 
An entrepreneur who decides 
to take local retailers' tires, 
stockpile and ship them, is paid 
a transportationcredit based on 
how far the tires must be:ship- 
ped to recycling operations. 
That credit starts out at a 
fairly lucrative per  !pmetre 
rate, biff d~cliiie~ lfiickly~ Shii~- 
ping .a ton o f  tires 500kin 
generates a $122 credit, while 
shipping that ton- 2,000kin 
yields only $182. 
That's because shipping long 
distances hould be more effi- 
cient. It's also Supposed to en- 
courage recycling operations to 
start up in more:remote r gions 
to take ad~,antage of the higher 
transportation credit-for shipp- 
ing short distances. 
At least hat's the theory. 
So: far, says McKenzie, 
nobody in the northwest has ex- 
pressed any interest in starting a
company to stockpile and ship 
the region's tires. 
"Six weeks has not been 
enough time for the private sec- 
tor to respond and put the in- 
frastructure in place," he said. 
"We want to give it enough 
time to work." 
One of the keys to the success 
of the program is taking, away 
other ways of disposing of the 
tires. 
On June I the City of Terrace 
banned the dumping of tires at 
its landfill site, but the Kitimat- 
Stikine regional district is conti- 
nuing to accept them at its 
Thornhill dump. 
"We have to work towards 
the termination of the landfill- 
ing of tires," McKenzie said. 
"It 's contrary to the intent of 
what this program isall about." 
Until tire dumping is stopped 
everywhere, he said, retailers :. ~, I 
wo 't ay=mone to se'ild them ~LDT~R~arepi~in~upar~undst~remana~erSteVeAm~sd~wnat~ntractTireLtd.~nHvvy16west. 
do~ ~utli. [m~ S~,~.~L~$~- Arn~ ~a~z~be,provJo~,:t~ew ire re~cli~.t~it'S~,~t~rhh~sleft IoCalretailers With nowlle'relto~e'nd "' 
pan~,.':~:~-~y~t~t~i~t "' , ¢'~'~: theb@ld~tires..gcmtr'act,..~ireh~s,a larg'~]6t,~i~'§'d[ff,':~o'~ttfff~o'rfi~h~'~h'{~efi'en~id~, as mu~fi~lifftC~ul, ~, ' 
they'renbt c0ht~dent'aSoh(the' tyas some.smaller outfits are.. ." ~ ' : :. " • ' - '  : ~ . . . .  
supply of available tires'. . . . . .  " ' ' .... e m 
Recycl,ng pot faces tro.uble 
: '  TERRACE - -  Terrace's recycl- 
STELLA HAIGH, 15, a summer worker at the Skeena Valley Recycl- 
ing Depot, dumps a new load of crushed tin cans to those already 
amassed. She Is one of several high School students involved with 
ing depot could soon be forced 
to shut down if its orgariizers 
aren't able to solve the host of 
problems now facing them. 
The Skeena Valley Recycling 
Society depot opened four mon- 
ths ago in a Hwyl6 warehouse 
just west of Eby St., behind 
Kondolas Furniture. 
But organizers are still battl- 
ing to pay the rent, find affor- 
dable ways to ship material to 
market, and let the public know 
where they are. 
"There's a lot o f  people who 
still don't know we're here," 
says Scott Schooner. "That's 
one of our biggest problems. 
We feel there is enough product 
in the community to pay the 
bills." 
They're no longer plagued by 
residents bringing in uncleaned 
glass, tin cans and plain gar- 
bage. 
"Things have really cleaned 
up a lot," Schooner said. "The 
cans and bottles - -  99 per cent 
of it is clean with no labels and 
no lids." 
But harsh economic realities 
continue to  crash down on the 
• fledgling depot. 
"We're behind in our rent," 
Schooher sa id .  "Dave  
McKeown has been really good 
in not shutting us down. He's 
,,~. 
Schooner said the depot owes did what he was told and you 
McKeown about $6,000 for 
three months of unpaid rent. 
"Fuel for the truck and stuff 
like that is still coming out of 
my pocket," he said. 
"The biggest problem is pay- 
ing the rent," he continued. 
"We need to get our volume up 
to pay the rent." 
Another crisis looms at the 
end of the summer, when the 
four students working full.time 
at the depot under a provincial 
government Challenge '91 pro- 
gram leave. 
"There's a lot of peo- 
ple who still don't know 
we're here. That's one of 
our biggest problems. 
We feel there is enough 
product in the com- 
munity to pay the bills." 
"We haven't even started to 
figure out how to solve that 
one," Schooner said. "We're 
going to need more 
volunteers." 
He said they're also using 
youths who have been ordered 
to do community work hours as 
part of probation; 
One of those youths worked 
out so well, Schooner said, the 
didn't have to stay on him, so 
we hired him for the summer." 
Whether the depot stays in 
operation probably depends on 
getting a better deal on shipping 
the recyclables to Vancouver. 
The depot sent its first ship- 
ment of cardboard last month, 
and organizers discovered they 
aren' t  getting the same 
transportation deal with Rivtow 
Equipment Ltd. as Prince 
Rupert's recycling depot. 
The Terrace depot has about 
three trailer loads of cardboard 
and two of white paper stockpil- 
ed. in the warehouse, but 
Schooner says they don't plan 
to ship it until they find a way to 
break even on shipping co:~ts. 
They need to either negotiate 
a better deal with Rivtow or 
find an affordable way to truck 
their shipments outh, he add- 
ed. 
One possibility that could 
changethe equation, he said, is 
buying an $18,000" export- 
quality baler. That would allow 
them to compress cardboard 
more tightly, increasing the sell- 
ing price per ton from $50 to 
$90. 
To get money for the baler 
and other equipment, they're 
applying for a federal govern- 
ment Environmental' Partners 
grant, which could provide 
the dep0t,~ whose job includes binding and shredding paper, saidhe'llwork with us to keep it depot has hired him full time. them with up to $200,000 over 
~Crdshing tin cans and breaking bottles for recycling, going as long as he can." "He seemed like a good kid. He three years. 
- l 
On fire Lock up 
: ;/~ :'~ Lock  up  your  car .  There  was  a f i re  last  The week. That's what the police ' !; ; say. It was in a yard of a 
i, ~~, .t  house on Hamer Ave. 
~: " s t G d  They say things can .... i be stolen if a car is not A shed caught fire, It ' burned down. 
10eked. A truck and a camper " : The police wil:check 
:cars'this weekend'S! also caught, fire.,They 
• If a. ~:ar is not'locked,, l were damaged.~ !~ !:~ 
.the oPener may have to Then a boat,: caught 
fine. : ;!:, , fire. It was destr0y~: "'i,' 
b : _ .  j 
would 
help out 
Dear Sir: :. 
Not all visually impaired 
persons are completely blind. 
Most are able to accomplish 
Ihe same in their daily lives as 
non-visually impaired per, 
;on can. 
They can work, ride public 
:ransportation and socialize 
Nith0ut depending on others, 
:hough their ability to shop 
nay be hindered. 
Many branch stores have 
:ards hanging from the ceil- 
ng indicating which items 
ire sold in each row. These 
:ards are usually high up and 
ire printed in small letters. 
To find a needed item, a 
,isually impaired person may 
Lave to spend valuable 
ninutes looking for the cor- 
ect row. 
Stores such as Co-op, 
~afeway and Overwaitea 
ould make it easier on such 
~rsons by replacing the pre- 
ent cards, with new ones 
chich have larger letters col- 
~ured .so that they contrast 
¢ith the background of the 
ard. 
We would also like to br- 
ag to your attention the Ter- 
ace Shopping Centre's lack 
,f handicap arking which is 
loser to the sidewalk outside 
"he Toronto Dominion 
lank and Shoppers Drug 
/lart. 
This added parking would 
aake it easier for both 
isually impaired persons 
:nd the physically handicap- 
~ed. 
Phyllis Cornfield, 
President 
Sylvie Perreault, 
Secretary-Treasurer 
CCB Terrace White 
Cane Club, 
Terrace, B.C. 
Wh ..... they  
pro-life 
Dear Sir: 
I would like to make some 
comments in response to 
some recent letters to the 
editor regarding the local 
Lifeline demonstration when 
over I00 pro-lifers held alter- 
nating signs reading: "Abor- 
tion Kills Babies". and 
"'Abortion Hurts Women". 
To begin with, taking part 
in a public demonstration, 
especial ly a pro- l i fe 
demonstration, is something 
that most participants con- 
sider to be important enough 
to risk the censure from their 
neighbours and also from the 
powers that he. 
The estalished power 
structure of Canada is solidly 
pro-abortion. Our politi- 
cians~ our judges, the media, 
the universities, many of the 
religious institutions, the ma- 
jority of celebrities and also 
most of our physicians are 
united in an effort to 
cont 'd A7  
About 
letters 
The Terrace Standard 
welcomes letters to the editor 
on all topics. All letters must 
be signed and carry an ad- 
dress and local telephone 
number. Addresses or phone 
numbers won't be printed 
with the letter, but they are 
necessary for coi~firmation 
of- the letter's authenticity 
The writer's name will be 
published. Requests for 
names to be withheld may be 
granted in extraordinary cir- 
cumstances. 
Thank you letters should 
be submitted to the "Card of 
Thanks' section eL,, the 
classifieds. : ,~ - 
Letters containing libelous 
or objectionable matter will" 
be edited or returned to the' 
writer. All letters are run on 
a space available basis0 with 
shorter letters likely to,  be 
published soonest,:*~ ; i  "~?: 
t, S;'_" t ' 
J l l ha im,  dna i . J ,mt . , . I  ..,=.,.t..dL...l~'.~.~L~---"lr,,~ " ~ "  " " d . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I I I r l I ' I I T )  . . . . . . . . .  - - ~ . l e . ~ - -  
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"For People Going Places" 
4736 Lakelse 635"  
HAIRBUSTERS 
Drive Carefully 
For Our Childrens Sake 
Tamara Thomsonrancl Staff 
635.2432 SkeenaMall 
COASTAL, BUS LINES LTD. 
4904 Hwy.. 16 W., Terrace 
Industdal * Tours * Charier * School Buses 
Terrace - -  635-6617 
Kit!mat- 635-4444 
Prince Rupert --  635-6400 
Serving the 
Pacific Northwest 
"TAKING YOUR CHILDREN SAFELY TO SCHOOL. 
@ Terrace Chrysler Ltd. 
~ r Terrace Motors Toyota 
Drive carefully 
Especially Now! 
PLEASE DRIVE SAFE 
Canadl, '  n 
Canadian Airlines Internatioral 
Reservations & Information '. 
635-7111 
It's up to you as a driver to be ex- 
tra careful around school 
grounds, play areas and depar- 
ting school buses. 
PLAY IT SAFE! 
4717 Lakelse 635-5315 
KEN'S  MARINE 
A Kid 
Shouldn't  Be Afraid 
To Be A Kid.. 
Please Drive Safe.. 
3 7 7 9 River Drive 6 3 5 -5  71 7 
W 
if yOU SlOW down, 
they can grow up. 
Keep our kids safe 
4652 Lazelle 635-4997' 
4620/Keith 
Keep The 
Streets safe 
For Our Kidsl 
n ~ p  
I 1® 
635-3680 
RIVER INDUSTRIES 
(TERRACE) LTD. 
4427 Hwy. 16 
Terrace, B.C. VSG 1L6 
635-7383 
FAX 635-4076 
WARNING! 
WARNING! 
BE ON THE LOOK OUT... 
School Starts Sept. 3 
4946 Greig ' 635-2909 
, Canada 8afeway and our 
employees ere proud to be 
"Good nelohboum" Inour com- 
munity. • toEet/~r ~, 
ASSOCIATE DEALER 
Cedarland Tire 
Service LTd. 
4929 Kelth Ave., Terrace,'B.C'. 
635'6151 ""~ "' 
r 
Let's all slow down and give 
I:, : our children the chancethey I 
I deserve. ' ! 
grdIu, 
Because  I t ' s  Your  Money .  
Drive like school ¢hildrens 
lives depend on itl 
Hwy 16 
In Thornhill 635-7669 
Drive Careful For 
Our Ch!!drens Sake 
The c ,~ o f  
Terrace 
SlOW DOWn, . 
It'S Our Future At Stakel 
School's back in session and in the excitement of the new school year, 
many school-age children, especially the young ones, may forget to look 
both ways when crossing the street or exiting the school bus. 
That leaves it up to you as a driver, to be extra careful around school- 
yards, neighborhood play areas, and departing school buses• 
So remember...when you see yellow, be sure to see red--as in red 
alert. Let's all slow down and give our children the chance they deserve. 
COAST Q DRIVE 
TRACTOR SAFE! 
COAST TRACTOR & EQUIPMENT LTD. 
4650 Keith Avenue, Terrace 638-7131 
Drivo $af®ly 
. . . .  . . . . . .  c o, n, : TE . .RACE . . . . .  I • - _om, . Jme_ .s  o f  i . . . . .  . - .  R * 
c, OODl~m. I r~  _he Terrace Stand, =..,- ,  r ,,1 
GRrultT TASTE. ~ Skeena M rk " I '"  " 'n '  v n"~:~~" 
I McDonald's  o f  Terrace J .a  etp ace I ~e~.°.u~wSS:~e~! : Z i ' 
I ,,,o,_.._ I - -ese  C0mmuntty Mtnded I , ...~..:~:.:d 
• . O3He30 .. . . . , i : , - "  : , i " "  ~ , .  46~i0Lazelle 635~6600!, ii 
• 3086 Highway 16 , - - -: . . . .  : ,:, I .IMOTORI Te,.o., B,c...~ ~ ~ Dr ,ve  Safelyi'.,,~-,,::,! 
ESYSTEMS LTD~ ~' ". I. 635-6375~ " ""• ' ~:'. - " - ' . ~ •  ' • ',z' 
." ( - 'V7  ' ..~-ro,o...~..-..=to,~oV' F ire& Bur.lar Alarms |1 o"'* ""o", s..,c.,.o.v..coov,,. ' = :  M c E w a n  : 
I " ;~~i ; : . -oe  1~,.4,,.,,,,.x,,0,,,.,,,, . ,m l  ThornhlllNeionoornooo Pun . . . .  1 " "  -- : " : :  ; ~ ~ : Ii i i 
, , (EMBER ~Ri ,  " . * l  " " 4" L ' . . . . . .  
Th Friend lest Pub in Town West I ~ . ' F 2 , '  . ..I . , , , , ,~,-~,, , , , , , , , ,c, . .o. ,  . . , , .  .... I . . . .  • ~, - .  '" " . TheOr lghtSpM OnHwy.  16 . " ,  I :  
I " ~ , T ~ " ; ; , , ,  I~ " : ' " 'i : :?: : :  I * i . , z;~87 Thomhlll ~ : . ,  oUr OF TOWN CUSTOMERS.PLEASE ON.12COLLECT "i", 
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 iN:ew Wedeene owners hope 
to start again by next year PUBL IC  INFORMATION MEET ING 
, i ' TE~cE - -  Eurocan hopes One.factor that isn't a part of 
Eurocan's plans is the export of 
whole logs. ,. 
The Williams family had used 
export to provide revenue but 
• when'the provincial government 
Cut back on exports, , its bills. 
began-to ,mount up . . . .  
Although the family wasn't 
able to convince the government 
to:restore , xports, the province 
d~d bring back the fsr0visi0n for 
two years after the mill Went in- 
to receivership., proximately $7 million won't be 
"Our plan is to use the timber enough to cover the $18 milfion 
in our own operations," said owed secured and unsecured 
Townsend. creditors. 
One other equirement before .The largest of the secured 
the sale is complete is approval creditors,is the Canadian Im- 
by Investment :Canada, the perial Bgmkof Commerce owed 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
purchases of Canadian com- 
panies by foreign firms, because 
Euorcan is half-owned by Enso 
Forest Products of Finland. 
The purchase price of up- 
$8 million; the federally-owned 
Federal Business Development 
Bank owed $4 million and the 
provincially-controlled B.C. 
Enterprise Corporation owed 
$1.2 million. 
Council notes 
Two fall votes expected 
TERRACE. -~'  Although no court of revision for Tuesday, 
<tO h~ve modifications made to 
! the now'-~l~sed Wedeene mill in 
.,:prince :Rtipert. completed and 
"~ the facility open'again the first 
~ part of netct year. ':. " 
!~:: Those~';~mpdifications _ will 
:.make. the" rnill moie effiCient 
:, and all0~;:,it o Cut, larger.logs 
.~/than::,it:can~i/6w, says a.vice 
• ~!.presidvnt :for one of two com- 
: .,'..pame'sli":wl~ich ~ :makei.~ Up the 
'~ EurOcan .partnership.: :. : ii " 
.~.., '.'We':won't>!beable'to cut a 
( Whole lot largerlog, but it'll be 
:.large enough..to make a dff- 
-!! ference;, saidGary To.wnsend!. 
,:p,f:~es!..~ase.r,.-'., : .. :' . . .  
!• :" !Thai jifiabiiity to cut larger 
•, logs put themill, once owned by 
• iJ .the,,i_, Wiili|ims .,:family;, into 
~ iecidvership t~t'.: fa l l  when it 
Couldn~fmake enough money tO 
: ~eet:~pcnses. , :  : 
';~ TowpS¢!zd ;s~d the !urger logs 
,; the inill~!ll W0ii,t be~ble to cut 
.i: will!il;b~e'.~shipped ' ire! Eurocan's 
'r~T Ske~n~:s~wmills here. 
~ "'ItYll he better than to do 
nothjng'~ith ~em," he added. 
~Eut '~ i  b~ught.the mill in 
: July<and,expects to have final 
i p~pers'sigqed bythis Friday. 
'Part of  the sale obligation re- 
;quires Eurocan to pay back 
stumpage owed to the provin- 
~cial govet~nment and to meet 
~. past silviculture requirements in 
order to have Wedeene's licenee 
to cut~timberi:tz;ansferred.. 
I "~- '~  b * ) "  
• Oct. 1 with mayor Jack Talstra 
and aldermen Bob Cooper and  
Ruth Halleck presiding." 
,k, ,k -k ,k ,k 
The Royal Canadian Air 
Cadets organization celebrates 
its fiftieth anniversary this year 
and to mark the event council 
has agreed to proclaim Sept. 28 
Air Cadet Day. 
Terrace's 747 Squadron is 
one of 48 operating throughout 
the province.. 
,k ,k "k "k "k 
Staff travel plans approved 
last week were: • 
Engineering and operations 
directors Stew Christensen and 
local •elections are scheduled for 
this fall, council has still had to 
set up a.court .of revision for 
:. pOtential =local voters.' 
:' That's :becau~ two referen- 
dums are  expected to be held 
and, as with an election, only 
residents on the voters list will 
be able to cast a ballot on the 
issues of the library expansion 
and proposed 25 year paving 
program. 
The court of revision gives 
those whose names do not 'ap- 
pear on the voters list a last op- 
portunity to correct the omis- 
sion. Council has scheduled the 
TTER 
John Colongard attending the 
B.C. Public Works Association 
conference in Penticton, Sept. 
10-13,- estimated cost less than 
$3 ,o0o; 
Recreation superintendent 
Steve Scott attending the Parks 
and Recreation Training ~In- 
stitute in Victoria, Sept. 11-13, 
estimated maximum cost 
$1,457; and 
Tourism and economic 
development officer Peter 
Monteith attending the Alaska 
Visitors Association annual 
general meeting inBellingharn, 
Washington, Oct. 12-15, 
estimated cost $1,315. 
ORENDA FOREST PRODUCTS LTD. 
PROPOSED PULP AND PAPER MILL 
A DropIn Style Open House will be held at The Mount Layton 
Hot SprlnOsResod, Lakelse B.C.:0n Tuesday I September i0th, 1991, 
at 4:00 pro, and Public InformatlonMeetinozWlll be hel d a.t loca- 
tions to be announced in Kltlmat,.B.C. on Wednesday, September 11th, 
1991, and Terrace B,C. Thursday, September 12,1991 at 7:00 pm to 
outline Oronda's proposal to develop a pulp and paper mill at the 
Dubose site, about 25 km south of Tefface. The propo~l project is 
subject o review under the Major Project Review Process (MPRP). 
Representatives of the company will provide Interested parties with 
general info~mation on the Project. A representative of the Major Pro- 
ject Steedng Committee will explain the MPRP, and how the public can 
participate in the review process. 
A P~i~ectus, .which describes ~the project and its pote~tlallml~cts, ~ 
has been released for public review, The Prospectus is available for 
review at Kitimat, Terrace, Smitbers and Vancouver public libraries, at 
the Government Agent Offices In Kltlmat, Terrace, Pdnce George, 
Stewart and Smithers and Terrace offices of the Ministry of Environ- 
ment. Members of the public wishing to submit written comments on 
the Prospectus are asked tOdD so by Friday, October 11, 1991. 
Please forward your written comments to: - . , 
Mr.:David Parsons - " 
MPRP Coordinator : " 
B.C, Environment 
Environmental Assessment Branch 
3rd Floor, 777 Broughton Street 
Victoria; British Columbia 
V8V lX5 
i . - ~" !  ~ . . . . . . .  . 
Tel: 387-9677 ~ -_ 
Fax: 356-7183 
~" TERRACE CO-OP 
celebrates the P.N.E. 
with Pfaff 
sewing machine savings 
PFAFF life The stand for pro . : ' . :  " | 
I :, l~reset~;e the legal right of a on to help both mothers and pose the death sentence by in which it was documented 
ilpregnant .woman to hire a their chiidren as long as it is abortion for those babies that a great percentage of : S 5 0 . 0  0 O F F '  physici/mio kill the unborn required both before and who might grow up in less abused children were proudly 
babyin her womb. after the birth of the child, than ideal, middle class sur-, - nfimedafter their parents. [ 
To stand un for the ,,.. ....... M~n~'8[ thes6 relat~qships r0undings,.represe~a ) ve~,.  ~ Ne~eless;~:th~r¢ are a I ~rn eve~-~'ntuall~-~'-v' leadsmo ~"~~"l~a'~tfZb"hTe Tdfllt comn~hments ~ ~ t \ : . ~ u m ~ z ~ o f  b~,  whose " " "  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  ~ 
- -  - - -  ' " - - -  ,  .u .n .   om,  .on . . . . . . . . . . .  for . . . . . . .  " "  " of .ever. re - - .o  a : " and - -  .rea. number  .ns of . . . . .  " ,  - -  , ,  mo.  r, c not or no. - - - -  To - - . .  " ' ii 0 a'a'.  r.co:' ! 0"  J 
~: engeizdet's;',::;a ~ greater Will- pose that all of our social ills rived and surmounted great dian§ Who would take rea y 
Y/ingnesst°helpallpeopleat beeliminatedbef°rewecan difficultiessuchassexual°r mill i°ns°fbabiesintotheir WJ th th Jsc0  p ; ; ;  m t ~ , ~ 1 ~  
". ~ Pro-lifersare indeed called morally repugnant. To im- aspects of , disfunctional potential benefactors are not Bring this ad to our sewing depa e to 
1.~? . -~.~,  . . ,  . families, The fact of the mat- on the list of people wLlfing [ recieve $50,00 off your Pfaff purchase. [ 
~'.ii ' " ter is that most children who to adopt simply because they Offer expires September 7. 
~:~ 0 n t h e r a n g e are abused or neglected were know there is not a chance of l . ~  4617 Greig Ave- OP DEPT~sT~3REI ,;L in fact "wanted" children their receiving a baby even if 
~:  and there was not way of they were wilting to wait for I/;'Z;Z;~'TERRACE CO. 
~i'Dear Sir:, ~ facilities. The trap, rifle "& predicting that they would 10 years. 
~i! In your Aug. 14. 1991 edi- pistol ranges were all built become unwanted or abused Sincerely, 
• ~i::tion of The Terrace: Stun- and are maintained by the later. Tom Brophy, L .  . . . . .  ~ . -  . , . . .  J 
!~ dard,  on page A5'you refer club's membership. This was shown in a study 
.::to ,the Forces Thornhill rifle The pistol range is also 
; ~:range." in your article on utilized by the Department of
; i: women in the SCMP. TheSherr i f fs  Service. FACTORYsD RECTE STARTs o, ;28 !~i:! In fact, the range that -" Fisheries & Oceans, Conser- ,~:~:C0ristab!e Jamie Fage is vati~)n Officer Service and A AUGiUeST .:;~photographed practicing on Sincerely, " G~'  " 
:~ii'!is ~the Terrace Rod & Gun Fred Straw. 
~;Club's pistol range. The President 
~: ~irange does not belong to the TerraCe Rod & Gun ~ ~ - '  " "':'i S" g 
! RCMP, they pay an annual Club . .~ . - . ~  
:" rental fee to use the club's Full 
" Score 
Half ~ ~  ~ < / - ~ , " 5  
DISCOUNTS ON ~ L t I , t i '  ~ Triple 
Bricks, Blocks, Masonry Chimneys, • • \ . .~ , ,~• .  • : . 
Reinforcing Steel, Cement, Lime, Grout, i,.]:~. 
SenD Tubes, Blasting Sand and ~;..'~:.;~. I .~  . . . . .  t ' .. d~, Triple knock Out I I I;:~li.~J~:/~@  Score 
Many Other Construction Supplies. Bond Beam ~ ~, ta l l  B I~ I~  lt~ J ~ Corrugated 
AlsoAvallable Sand and Gravel. ~ ~ _  = ype~/~ 
~ ° ,~°~'~"~_~ '~ ~:~,:. 
No 313 
Full [~I~t ~C-~:' ~ '~," i .<  ~p~-~ r /~/ '  uross , 
,' ~ ~ : ~ . ' ~  ~ ~LL.-~IL,/~ Diamond 
SO0 Oal (f0r 0he BMX tire) (for 0he 10 spd. ltre) I |i / ' "  Caved Diamond : Septic Tank. ; ,, : - ,,' ~, ,, . ~ .  
now only $399,95 ~ - - ~  ' ~ > PAVING STONES ,: 
..'J,. " ~''~/GreY16Red/T.,,x160r.' "'" , iX2,5,' i  ,  , ,," , ,,, ' ! ~ ~  ~ . , ~ , , , , .  
Parle ' : 
T ? ~ "It" ~ ) "  
:"" ..... RUS INESS REVIE IW' '  ' : "  . . . .  
I , ,  ' , ' . . . . . .  I 
: n *L lconsed ! : , .  , ' ;  bt reet  sellers make p ea 1 
TERRACE - -  An Usk couple is om said the COuple was polite ~ :  ~~\ / ': i/ ' 
a ealin to cit council and asked his permission to set L ~ a w e l l e q ~ p : ~ l  /
~.PY~ . . . . .  ~ .  . . . . .  ,, LY;,o nttnw. UD there ' ~ ~  / : , ' i  / [ 
. u~=ua~ t,~;~ m~, • u,.,,.~ . . . . .  ~,, ~ .' . , . )) , w ~mu:  M0noay • I-rl0ay , . ; ,  . : ~ : , ~ . :  I . 
ed to sell jewelry on Lakelse I thmkl tsaneat  idea, he . I 
Ave.'s4600-block. said.: '!lt,s a shor~-term deal, ~ l ~ r W ~ k .  ~ . . . . . .  II i 
Solveig and Richard Thorn- and if it adds a little colourand ' ~ ~.-- , : II i 
ton said city officials told them atmosphere to the town, then i - . ,  PLEASE CALL HELENE 638-8578 .... < j 
Getting there 
WORK CONTINUES on a new Muks-Kum OI housing project 
across Atwood from the swimming pool. That's John Vande 
Velde in the foreground and Ken Kolterman in the 
background from Progressive Ventures. They're putting up 
the exterior siding. 
Bianea Middleton, the 
founder of Milly Maid, said the 
company provides training and 
equipment. 
The service is mostly intendecl 
for homes but will do some of- 
fice cleaning. 
******  
Houston is the scene of a 
September symposium into 
what towns that depend upon 
TERRACE-  Distributiofi of 
the Vancouver Sun and Van- 
couver Province has changed 
hands. 
It was handled by Annette 
McIlmoyle. The new distributor 
is Chimo Delivery. 
** , , , ,  the wood industry will look like 
There'll be a new kind of in the Year 2000. 
domestic maid service here There'll be speakers represen- 
• soon. ting natives, governments, in- 
Milly the Maid, a franchise dustry and labour-- all looking 
pperatioQ~b~¢d in the Lower at various trends expected to 
]Mmnlan~.~a~ [o ¢.~p~nd Lo:.. :~. h~v~._~,~ ove..r the:next 
[the nor t l~)~ j:" ,, 0 <' ~ ~- decade'and:beyond: 
Th~ symposium is sponsored 
by the District of Houston and 
federal and provincial govern- 
ments. 
More information on the 
Sept. 12-13 session is available 
from the Houston Chamber of 
Commerce. 
******  
A substation to take power 
from the B.C. Hydro line runn- 
by-law banning sidewalk sales 
after the city received com- 
plaints from 460G-block mer- 
chants. 
The pair, which has a 
business licence, w.,ts first asked 
to leave the sidewalk in front of 
thelnn of the West's beer and 
wine store and then on the 
sidewalk in front of Video Stop. 
The latter move came after 
six downtown merchants signed 
a petition. Now, the Thorntons 
have started their own petition, 
claiming the support of several 
of the other 12 businesses on the 
street. 
"I  think we have the support 
of the local people," said 
Richard Thornton. "We're go- 
ing to find out." 
The couple started operating 
in May in front of the Inn of the 
West. They were first told to 
move .in mid-July. 
"I pay the taxes for the 
sidewalks in  front of my 
building," said Inn of the West 
manager Debbie Mclntyre. "I  
don't need some two-bit stand 
hanging around making this 
place look like Mexico City." 
They shifted across the street 
to the sidewalk in front of 
Video Stop.. Store owner Jim 
0uT ANo-.ouT 
[[ ! 
II *°  Carefully, selecied *foi':ihelr educational 
I I ~,e~e;~a~ for i~e~r.~,M~ to the 
I I *A  t~t" ~s~u ~.~tm 
I I -~) . . . s  and'm0flvat~0nal activities. Ili t 
they were acting contrary to a why not? We could use a few ~ 
ing up to Stewart is being put in 
at the Ellsworth Bros. logging 
camp beside Hwy37. 
It'll provide power to the 
camp which is now supplied by 
a diesel generator - .~ - • ~" ~. , -  
Skyline Gold~ i}]3~ffs ~v~at ~it 
calls "encouraging" results 
from exploration work done on 
its Iskut Valley properties,.,~ 
The company, which once 
operated a gold mine on the 
property, has farmed out the 
work to Placer Gold and to 
Adrian Resources. 
Five specific areas were ex- 
amined for mineral potential. 
Skyline's Johnny Mountain 
Gas lines get approved 
has asked Pacific Northern Gas 
to re-submit applications' for 
those projects not given sub- 
sidies this year. In this area 
those are the Proctor subdivi- 
sion and Jackpine Flats. 
,~ l l~  ~"P.-:-IP 
CORRECTION 
In this week's 'Super 8ale' flyer 
the illustration for the Printed Com- 
forters hown on page 13 Is/ncor. 
feet. However. the description 
given and the prices advertised ate 
correct. 
TERRACE - -  Two areas 
should have natural gas by 
November following the an- 
nouncement ofa provincial sub- 
sidy for installation of gas 
mains. 
The subsidy amounts to 
$190,000 of the $292,000 cost 
for the Lakelse Lake-Water Lily 
Bay area and $15,000' of the 
$22,000 cost for the Miller St. 
area in Thornhill. 
Pacif ic Northern Gas 
spokesman John DeRooy said 
all the mains will be installed 
this year. 
The provincial subsidy is aim- 
ed,at reducing the use of other 
kinds of energy -- for instance, 
electricity -- in favour of 
natural• gas. 
"We applied for 18 projects 
from Rupert o Fort. St. James 
and got approval for 10," said 
DeRooy. "We'll : be working 
first where winter and the cold 
weather comes first." 
The total subsidy for the 10 
projects amounts to nearly $1 
million, he added. 
DeRooy estimated 82 
customers will be hooked up to 
natural gas in the Lakelse Lake 
area over the next five years. 
The target of 25 residential 
customers and one commercial 
customer for this year has 
already been met. There's a six- 
customer target in the Miller St. 
project. 
DeRooy said the five-year 
customer estimate is based on 
th~ provincial average of 65 per 
cent of homes who use natural 
gas. 
He added that the province 
We apologize for any Inconvenience 
this may have caused. 
K man Canada Und~ 
I SUMMER CLEARANCE2S8ALE ii:': STARTS AUGUST 
GIANT DISCOUNTS ON~'~ 
ALL NO. 2 PRODUCTS j 
more o f  them." 
Btlt Six businesses from fur- 
theri~ down the street - -  
Ashbury:s, Ev's Mens 'Wear, 
Misty River Books, Rose's 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
and Wailinda Craft Supplies --  
signed a petition calling for the 
coup)e to•~tie:removed again. 
The couple countered by  
demanding the city enforce the 
same bylaw to keep other 
businesses = On the 4600-block 
f'rom putting tables and clothes 
racks out on the sidewalk. 
Now, assistant building in- 
spector Paul Gipps says nobody 
on the street is being permitted 
to sell on the sidewalk until the 
i~sue is resolved by council. 
"It's a tough call," he said. 
"I 've tried every way I know to 
smooth this one over, but some 
people want o make an issue of 
it." 
The Thomtons ay they don't 
believe they are a threat o any 
of the busii~esses onthe street. 
"We're not getting rich - -  
we're just paying our bills," 
said Solveig Thornton, a 
mother of five. "How can we be 
a:threat o these people? And 
what's Wrong with a little com- 
petition anyway?" 
mine closed when ore reserves 
failed to meet expected poten- 
tial. 
"A'* * ***  
More motor vehicle functions 
will be taken on by Autoplan 
brokers in the province. 
These services include per- 
sonalized plates, out-of- 
province registrations, registra- 
tion transfers for repossessed 
vehicles and all changes to a 
vehicle's description• 
TERRA.C., t 2, 
THIS IS BRUCE CARRUTHERS FIRST SEASON OF 
MANAGING THE SKEENA VALLEY GOLF & COUN- 
TRY CLUB IN TERRACE. AFTER LIVING IN TERRACE 
FOR 20 YEARS; BRUCE AND HIS WIFE MOVED TO 
VICTORIA FOR 6 YEARS BUT RETURNED HOME 
SIMPLY TO BE WITH THEIR FRIENDS AND THE PEO- 
PLE OF TERRACE. IN HIS FREE TIME, BRUCE EN. 
JOYS GOLFING, FISHING AND QUALITY TIME WITH 
HIS GRANDCHILDRE3Y. 
DISCOUNTS ON , 
Bricks, Blocks, Masonry Chimneys, 
Reinforcing Steel, CemenL Lirne~ 
~rout, Sono Tubes. Blasting Sand and 
Many Other Construction Supplies. 
Also Available Sand and 
_sUpP01rrED,BY "rH[ cffY OFTERRACE . . . .  
Yes - Another Long 
Weekend is Coming! 
)CONCRETE & BRICK • 
iTaoe, B.0. ~ (F0nnei~. Gieder Concrete) 
Don't forget our deadline for 
Wednesday, September 4 
issue is 
Thursday, Aug, 29 at 5:00 pm 
to( 
For more information about advertising:in the/~ 
Terrace ~Standard please call:i: 1 ?/i: i(//;ii 
. rsa~mcoiiier ::.~:ieldising~i~ COnsuiti~t;i!i:!i;~;ii? ;.::i.)i!)!.ii: ,: .::i!il, ' 
: :.:Janet.v, iveiros Advedlslng ConsUltant:i::}!;~il ;!:i:: :!: 
, ;: 
A >; 
638.7283 ' " ' "" -  ' *  . L m . . . . . .  p -- ; . i ,  ~ ; ' 
|., ~ " 
I ' i , r I t e , ' '  ' "1 . . . .  " " " I " I I r I r " ; ~ [ ( ' ~rr  . . . . .  
r ~ , r ' r . /  
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" Passes more ,  , ' r .......... . . .  mployee :I, L: :: :rone • . . . .  ; • .!;:+. . 
, i than  i.wt . " • ,  . .  
DORIS 'S  + 
C01FFURES'purchased by gas : 
~ C E  - - -The Kitselas I : s t a t i o n s .  
Band:::has suspended .: its t t~  ~ + ~ " . :: economic development officer. 
-Wilfred McKenzie is off the 
j0b:Untii'at-'least :the end of.the has been t 
month, pending further in. 
vestigation by the band council, k AUDREY COX 
says one council member, p .~ ' effective September 3, 1991 
'.'There was a,breakdown i
communication • between 
Wilfred McKenzie and the band A 
~ ouncili"~ s~ld Brian Seymour ] .  Doris and Audrey Would 
astweek;~.F ":' " + . ~ . . [ 
Hd'add~'hl didnOt know if l ike to invite all the i r  
McKenzie Would 'return to the •friends and clients I j~ ? 
job. i :  ~ 
Seymopr did say: the band : " in  for  oo f fee l  '~:~ 
council:feels e!eded represen. 1 DORIS S COIFFURES ~ ltati~es shouldmak  decisions. Wile McKenzie ~ ' 
McKenzie at one time ,also 
served •as: the band's general third in a field of three for the ~k\~ " 4603- J  Park  Ave ;  
manager;:, v:: .- position as the  band's chief Jm " - - - - - - - - ' - - ' "n 'v"  ~ " 
McKenzi~ -:declined to tom- councillor. 
ment~ but:~id!say the suspen- Ralph ;wright-received 29 
sion' h~tSn'~ affected his work votes .to .become chief coun- 
for the bandon a new fisheries cillor. Mel Bevan, the chief go- 
management scheme for the ing into the elections; received 
Skeins:River;: ", 10 Votes while . McKenzie 
This :Spnng, McKenzie ran gathered seven votes. , . :  -" . -'.~,•.~ . - 
DiStricts turns 
dOWn .°cabin plan 
- T.0 ,ako.onl ,0.. ,.o .,..0t 
• district has .turned thumbs down recommended all three should 
For the economy of diesel and the • 6.4L/100km city, 5.0Lll00km hwy 
spunk of turbo, the German-engineered Drop by for a test drive today, 
Jetta Turbo Diesel can't be beat. 
• Operates on less expensive diesel ~ '=~.  _ _ __  
~ue~ 1, "~Eg,~ Jetta Turbo 
• He~ghtadjustable, fully reclining ~V~r~/~l~_  154a"~"  
"Ba lNKI  ~'~ minuS ' |  m~Outed  to ta l  p r i ce  fo r  4-dooP mod l l  w i t~ 5.11:mud mlnu~ b l l l lm i l l i o~.  
(~ Columbia Auto Haus Ltd. 
3779 RIVER DRIVE, TERRACE. e3~-5717 
on an application by a local 
fishing guide to construct a 
cabin on the banks of the Ex- 
chamsiks Rivet:. 
Andrew Rushton and his 
assistant guide Nelson 
McOinlay have applied to the 
lands branch for a five-year 
licence of occupation for a site 
2kin north of the picnic site and 
half a kilometre north of the 
proposed boundary for the Ex- 
chamsiks provincial park. 
The cabin would have provid- 
ed accommodation for the 
pair's clients. 
In recommending the district 
be handled through one of the 
suggested processes• 
However, it also repeated its 
objections to the concept of giv- 
ing individuals exclusive tenure 
to waterfront. 
The regional district will walt 
to find out if a proposed fuel 
depot at Bishop Bay will 
adversely effect a similar facility 
at Hartley-Bay before commen- 
ting on the former proposal. 
Smithers Resources Ltd. has 
applied tO• the lands branch for 
a 30-year commercial lease on 
1 .Sha of land on the south side 
,object3o,lheapplication, plann- of the bay which is located off 
ing+'~ommittee chairman Fred Ursula +Channel, south of 
Roisum said ' t0 do ~0 ~w~. co~i.~:~Kitih~ati::~{(i . . . . . . . . . .  
• . . .~ ,  :~'..~,..c,:.t.g.~,-,,~.,.-...,'.~.~, -~f~_ : ,~ ' ,~;~ • 
~~'d~liiin'tifig.f/i~il~ds~l~ . ii~e':~r~i'~e on a s~te once.oc- 
Kept away from. "high value cupied by a log sorting and 
~bl ic use al:eas." . . . . . . . .  dumping operation• 
-;. Pointing:. Oat' Rushton's P0inting Out Hartley Bay had ~. location: o f  rod-days for the 
ver was bzdy 30~ Roisum add- 
ed that nufiiber hardly justified 
Construction of the cabin. 
• ~-The c0minRt~ Was also con- 
"cerned granting' this application 
would set a. precedent which 
could ultimately lead to more 
cabins. 
"'Howevergthe regional district 
did approve of a second ap 
plication by Rushton, this to 
construct a road from his pro- 
perty.in the Deep Creek sub- 
division tO the Kalum River. 
Rushton said he needed the: 
access far his guiding business, 
:adding :the owner of a 
n~ighbouring property had, 
agreed to let him cross that lot 
to get to the river. 
Although opposed to letting 
waterfront landbecome private- 
ly owned, the regional district 
says if'the lands branch is going 
to selliots, it should do it by 
auction or public draw.• 
That:w/~s +the reaction to an 
application by Deanna McCall 
of Kitimat to purchase an ap- 
proximately half hectare parcel 
on the.west side of the lake, op- 
P0siteF(fi:lbng Bay. 
::=.,Noting the lands branch also 
wanted to sell two more nearby 
offered the same type of facili- 
ty, director Harry Nyce said the 
district should determine 
whether it still did and, if so, 
what effect he proposed epot 
would have on it. 
The board agreed and tabled 
a response to the lands branch 
until next month,s meeting. 
Kitimat-Stikine regional 
district does not object to 
Western Forest Products' plan 
to establish a log dumping and 
storage area on a 16.Tha, parcel 
in a bay off Griffin Passage, 
northeast of glemtu. - 
In its application, the com- 
pany explainedthe bay offered 
the deep, Sheltered waters it 
preferred,. Alternative sites did 
not have enough deep water and 
would have required more 
dredging and filling. 
After dryland sorting, the 
logs will be dumped into the bay 
in bundles before being barged 
to Vancouver area. 
The district has agreed to help 
celebrate the 25th anniversary 
of the Social Planning and 
Research Council of B.C. by 
proclaiming the week commenc- 
ing Sept. 29 as .Social Planning 
Week.  ' 
Director wants 
:!: local ermf l l  th f h + tests 
TERRACE -- Kitimat.Stikine pap " sou : o t e lake 
regional dzstrict Wants to know could: contribute to acid rain 
if .regular air quality: testing is. , problems in the area.. 
.being carried.out inthe Klflmat. .He said acid raid ,was 
~or~ce coriidol :add,: if it is. minuted on a scale on Which 
~hat he resultfa/e.' i . . the lower the re/tdlngs,.: the 
i~.i~And if no Such tdstln~'iS :go-. higher .the acidity,,: Noting 
on, ~ thedlstrict willask the • readings of less than 5.0 '"signal 
:~Yironment; odrdstr~ to,be=In!/' potential,~/dama~, to':, the in- 
'ihe, i"ue at the ,~riave/asei+rainfa]lat Terrace had 
; i7 meetlng~ Area i:• rmdlngs:of.4;88;' •/~.~'" " •" • 
mdy Sandhals--: ' " l  don't  know where he got 
; " ' hi " ' ' ,  ~des Lakehe Lake i: s,, information,, from,. San-L~ 
erY~vas'btOmoted':~/dhals ~d;/+,l'm siYil~"l want 
How, 
TOTE M 
IS RENOVATING AND 
"YOU'LL BENEFIT" 
To make room for the 
new "Gallery". 
Totem must move 
• :: + a lo to f  merchandise. 
~i  ~ 
. r i+ + ; 
FINAL/: : ,  TO WIDE FLOOR 
.... 3 DAYS! STOCK CLEARANCE! 
All Lamps, 
All departments - Appliances 
Furniture- T .V. 's  
,:Stereo's+, + ~ Beds 
P ic tures  t 
And Accessories 1 5 % OFF 
100 Watt Stereo System From. l'~' 
Fisher, Includes Double 
o--,+ooc,.,no S97500 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
5 Disc Player. Only•. . - -~ . - - - :  
Queen Size Box And o 
Mattress Ultra Plush 
Maxlpedlc Super S leep '  ~r~'~~t 
+u., s575o0 Price Of.. ,  
Entertainment Centre ~ ! 
Oak And Oak Finish, Will Take Up ~[~' - "~ 
To 33" TV's. ~ 
+,. ,485g5 Priced At, .  
Genu ine  La-Z-Boy Rocker ~ r " 
Re¢llner !n Beige, 
.eal come0., $/~ I I /~ 9 5 
Real Value At , ,  . . . .  V " I '  V 
Coffee Table Uke The Other ~ 
Stored Sell, Oak $ 7 g 95 
And Oak Veneer . . . . . . .  E V 
5 Pc.  Dinette From ' ::'~ 
-Ref lect ions Black And , :" .' : ; ~  
- White, ' :~ '~ -I 
,479s  
"•  " " '  . ," I t-.x, ': 1 '" " 
. ~ :~___.~.._.:.~ , 
• [ .  • . . .  
Deluxe  20 Cu. -, 
Refrigerator External Ice And 
Water Dispenser, Wine Reck 
s 1599s5 Low. 
Large Dresser And Mir- 
ror Cash Anc~ Carry. 
,so,,° ,29995 Unit For... 
Colonial Sofa & 
Chair with wood trim, durable 
b lue . .  0 7 5  cover, v m 00.  
only I I  
I,t,t~l,,I Sofa And Chair From L- 
Pr+oe~ $Q 95 
At . . . . . . . . .  
Convection Cooking The Ultimate 
-#torn Frigidaire 30" Electronic 
con o, =12199s 
Self Clean . . . .  
McClary  Refrigerator 
17 cu', s727 . 
Frost Free . . . . . . . .  
Pte air "''° J"°'" in Dishwasher quality t a~ ii • ,1, .x...~qg IF v~ 
for only.:, •. ' IkB • 
FURNITURE & APPLIANCELTD. 
i i  i 
• - i + /i!!:i,!:~ .: S ince  1963 
- , ¢ : . ; ,  iI i " - -  I - 
ii4501 Lakelae~Aye., + 
ALL ~MS SU~g'T  TO FA~I SAL! 
• 638" i158  
I "  ~-~• . . . .  J . I  I11 - .~- - . . .~ . . .  A , J . . . . I  I~ IA  4 / I J~14 
L 
• , . . . . . .  ] 
• , ! 
p_.___ . . ,  . .  , .  . .  . ,  , .  . . .  THURSDAY FR IDAY SATURDAY 
HIL;i:~ IN El ' l ' i :t; /  AUG.  29  AUG,::~,30, AUG. 3 
WESTERN FAMILY . . , v  =nnn "~; , '~ FRESH LOCALLY GROWN i 
.KETTuLEQC, Ho!PS ° - =~ DRINK CRYSTALS.,  "~!:~i '~ :::~-LONG ENGLISH., "_~,: 
, , , ., , , : , .  i Reg. ~, ,00 0. ..~ '.'"~'."~!:~,.'~:'.~-:;~.ii "::"   " :~ "CUCUMBERS " 11 n'
BUY:RRST RECEIVE THE " .,= _ . .  " 7:~i :~;~:'+!:.! .+~::,:~:~..:: , , , ,yR;m,,. ' . . . , , , . . . , .  " 
I;/if', i', . _ ~  ' • I~D..: ::!.!~i-ii":~::i~i~i!! • :: .l;'dl'r~i~,l(l .~,N',k,b: 
lltlit ~iREEi~ l~)C:C: i  ~:!~:;~: : i 'd' i ;  -~F~EE~ 
I (RAFT LUNCHABLES. .  o , ,  , , ,  , , - i ;n~ '. ~ • :.: ~ . : : .SUCCESS. .  
, rkey&Cheddar,  Salami. & Mozzarella, " Om~LMnvnn, uu~u~n un  ! -M I I~MDnnM_~ ::  
Bologna & Cheddar,  ::: . . . . .  : . _ _  _ ~ . . . .  . . . , .  _ _  ~ Iwn~n~tzP l  in  m~IPtMpIWUW=~ , 
• BUY FIRST RECEIVE THE ' SUMMER SAUSAGE ' , ' . .  Pleces and Stems. 284mL , 
ONE FOR SECOND OHE .. " BUY RRST R ' " I ' ' 'H  . . . . . . .  ' : "  ~ BUY RRST . RECEIVE THE" 
" ' ' " ' " r ' " B ~ 'Z ;~"  V I= l i :  ~u 'suNu , . i ONE FOR " SECOND ONE 
~ " ~ l  ~ l  _ , , ,~k /k - / l .a  " AGAT ONEOFEQUAL . . . .  . . j  , ,  ,, . ~ , .~ . ,  
FRASER VALLEY COD .BERN!WPIN~Bi~AR ' FROM OUR BAKERY DEPARTMENT 
" . . . . .  " ' ' AKE • . FISH & CHIPS P ICTURE COOKIES : 1 .ANGEL FOOD C .: " 
, BoUYEI~SR T ' IE I~NV I T;E " BUY,RRST 85 g. RE~EI,V~, THE , ':I.BU;,y, F!RST, 227 g. R E.CEIVETH E • 
d ~ 1' : "~ . . . .  " ~ ~;, :~  ONE FOR 9i~i~bfib oNE ~: ' : ;~  ..... :ONE FOR ~ : SECOHD:OHE -~ 
,," n. rtm: t im .n z., ,:.i ;." Jl:,-I I "  SKEEHA;~, 
) n'u [ ;  1 rv-.Pi )--,tl, i,,, ,MALL .:" 
I 
~' TEENAGE., MUTANT - , . 
RUBBERMAID Z~ll I ~ CHILDREN'S , : ,S I t  i NINJATURTLE Zd i  i i  F i  1 
MONO BLOCK 1,1 LUNCH " '"  ~ r~'" "F" ~ : .[ 1161 k ~ " " " ~" " ' ' " " n ' ' " BACK. .  ~ I 'i • , J  
NOFIAINCHECKS WHILESUPPUES . AssortedJltles ~''''~'''~d'Pnnnl'nd'~t P K ~ .... .... " " "  
=PP99 - PLUS MA.Y, MOR'E OSClLATIHG 
50' HOSE SPRINKLER .... 1 ~ . INSTORE SPECIALS 
Reg. $12 .99  NO RAINCHECKS * WHILE SUPPUES LAST. Reg. $15 .99  NO RAINCHECKS • WHILE SUPPLIES LAST. " 
~ U I lu lmmio  i B n t imiNg i ran iaN ~ ~ m i i l u i lu l z ] l  Inmi im qu ln~lR  ~ amain  ~ . "  i i ~ , , .  
~~MSUNG " $ . 7;.:: i~i~... ."-.:~:,,.:~., .1: ON.~ANYMOVIE:iI~i 
CD PLAYER~ g.~.:,. :.: ~2 , : ,  VIDEO TITLE ~~' ..... ':;;;77.. 
COUPON CAN NOT EXCEED VALUE OF MOVIE ' ,'~,!:, 
i 
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i~::'~:~'~:.~'~'~!:~'~i~i:!r~'~:!.~::~'~!i~.~ :':I::,  
'University must find a different way 
~- . ' ?? - '~-~ Dare tO be different, ject of a report Hill recently delivered to president Geoffrey Weller had on several i That,s what the University of Nor. the UNBC board ,  occasions publicly committed it to being 
them B.C. (UNBC) has to do if it is to  Requested by the university, the report Uuly regional in outlook. 
And there were alrcad sn ns that was becomes truly regional institution, says offered a profile of the communities.'n i Y 'g 
.. . . . . .  Northwest Community Co l l~ge 's  then0rth, suggestions onh0weachc//uld indeed theintent. For example, Hill said, 
: - - : '  (NWCC)vice president o f  educational be best served and a review o.f the dif, ,the university had invited the region's 
• ~, ,  .~i~ services, . : .....: ",~ : ,ferent and alternative t aching imethods community colleges to help design 
. ' : ; f~ , .  ' i~  Michael Hill explained universities available, .' ,~i: , : :  .... ' : diploma programs. Which would be a 
ii" " "  ..... ~:" ' . were traoitiopmty: Oc ... :. ,~ . . . . .  ' . -:!:. uor exampze, Mill.Sago, the' rcpu. :~,-  . , ' ~. . !: .,: :~; " " ' " i1 '  ~tt~d in urb~ a/sag ' "  - " :  "; "" " -' - ' - '  '~-=2,; AL Stepping stone to a full degree • 
~:!~ ~i ~i*~i which had a large;p0pulation base in a stained the possiblebenefits of; bl0ck '; Hill said the proposed system would 
~ i compact area. They als0 operated on the schodnling. That system, he explained, n~ean NW¢¢ students could take two 
" you come tO us"!approach~ " . meant instead, o f  students taking a, years in a given subject at the college and 
~ " ,, UNBCls iask:,!h~ve,~er~ ~vas ,'to serve ! number of subjects over ::an extended yeceive full credit for that wo years when 
~ ~ 305,000 peoplel th/zt-are di/~persed Over period - -  the traditional model - - they they moved on tO a degree course' 
'~, ' more than~ half a mi l l ion  ,square would intensively study a single subject through UNBC. ' 
~lg2~ ........ ~ ~' '":'~'~ kil0nietresi,~,~i~!~!~.!,:ii!,;,~i ~ ;~i:: ! over. a much shorter 0ne~'i ~'~i; ~' "That's almost unheard of for a 
~':~ And just how the unive/sity could ef- Hill'said UNBCrecognized the institu- university to make tliat kind of II iii i fectively meet he post-secondary educa- tion would not work if it tried to be solely he emphasized. offer," 
Michael Hill tional needs of those people was the sub- a university of Prince George, adding its The colleges -- NWCC, Northern 
NESTLED IN THE NASS Valley, Orville and Florence ed away earlier this month and will be rnucn m~sseo Dy mm,Y 
Spencer's summer home overlooking,the lake which bears and friends. 
their name-gras'tlle'~o~lleof many happy times. Orville pass- - - - : ; - - - :  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  ~ ::'~ • = . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Nass loses long-time resident. 
: Th:e;Ndss Valley lost a long ~ Very weak after six weeks 
i ~ i ~ . l  illness, Benjamin tried once 
"Here 'n 
There" 
by -Moen 
children; daughters Beatrice 
Saturday, Aug. 17 and con- 
ducted by Rev.-Wiebe. 
Lorette Lepp and .grand- 
daughter Deanna Thain. 
Orville's ashes l.will be 
buried on the old Nags Valley 
homestead and a memorial 
~' will be erected. 
..Orville had many stories 
about the family' s early ex- 
to go out and collect wood 
but the bright winter sun IeR 
him snow-blind. By spring he 
had got some of his strength 
back and was able to do 
some work. 
With the opportunity to 
work in a Prince Rupert store 
owned by aMr.  Caveneile, 
the family moved back to the 
coast city but were soon back 
in the Nags again. 
However, disaster struck 
when their cabin was burned 
to the ground -- only a bag 
of beans and some rice was 
saved from the blaze. 
However, other settlers lent a 
hand building another cabin 
time /'esident. Aug. 9 when 
Orville Spencer passed away. 
err, ills first arrived in the 
northwest in 1914 when his 
parents, 'Benjamin and Anne 
moved from Chicago, 111. 
The move to B.C. was made 
for health reasons and 
periences in the northwest. 
His father had been a 
lawyer in Chicago but to 
practice in B.C. first had to 
take a post-graduate course. 
That was not possible with a 
family to provide for. 
because they had heard so : ('l"hain) and~Tmdy (Procyk) 
':~:..muCh'hboUt thewesr dnd the. and sons Ben, Dan and 
-:0ppportunities that ~*were Robert. 
:.:there.- • After the road was put 
I ,The  following year~ they through to the Nags in 1958, 
moved to the Nags where'life the Spencers spent many 
~'~ in ~those early days was 5appy  hours at their 
i tough~ :Sometimes there was beautiful summer home there 
little:, food 'and there. ,were overlooking Spencer Lake. 
;~~ fi~S~iand,floods t0;c6ntend " Atvari0us~es he packed 
and the local missioriary col- 
lected food and clothing. 
After another short break 
when Benjamin worked at 
the Arrandale cannery, the 
family returned again to the 
Nags in 1922, settling on the 
shores of Tseax Lake, now 
known as Spencer's Lake. 
Lights and New caledonia" could also 
help in the developmentOf the university 
by continued lobbying for regionalism, 
suggesting what was needed in their area 
and how it could be delivered, and offer- 
ing whatever help they could to achieve 
those goal. 
"They're going to get nothing hut the 
fullest co-operation from us," he em- 
phasized. 
**** 'k  
A recent addition to NWCC, Michael 
Hill worked for the past nine years at the 
College of New Caledonia. During that 
period he was director of a number of 
fields of study including health and social 
scnences, adult basic education and native 
studies. 
He and wife Dana have two children, 
Ryan (9) and Megan (7). 
Donations keep 
total climbing 
With donations continuing to 
come in, the total raised by the 
Dr. R.E.M. Lee Hospital Foun- 
dation towards the cost of a CT 
Scan for Mills Memorial 
hospital continues to edge ever 
upwards. 
Spokesman Michael Leisinger 
said a donation of $3,248 by 
Safeway employees and yester- 
day's $5,000 cheque from the 
Toronto-Dominion bank were 
among the larger recent dona- 
tions. 
Although the foundation is 
now waiting for an auditor's 
report o come back with an ex- 
act figure on what's been raised 
to date, he estimated the total Michael Leisinger 
could now be pushing $350,000. After expenses and prize 
That's a lot of money, but money was deducted from the 
there's till some way to go yet $132,000 raised, he said the 
-- the foundation" says the foundation had netted approx- 
equipment will cost approx- imate!y $70,.000. , .  
im atel~.~600,000~-,. ~ ....= . . . . . . . . .  Given speh campaigns often 
However, Leisinger said the do not l~i ~thewir t:ull 'potential 
gfOdp~has'set ~ifself a target of in the fii:st year~ the foundation 
raising the rum/doing quarter Of hopes the 1991 version will raise 
a million" dollars by the end of even moremoney. 
this financial year, March 31, With the summer now over 
1992. and the board set to get back to 
Expected to be a major con- regular meetings, Leisinger an- 
tributor to that drive is a repeat ticipated it would be looking at 
of last year's very successful other fundrainsing ideas. 
Cash Calendar sales campaign. He also hoped community 
More than 4,000 purchased the organizations would continue 
$30 calendars which gave them their support and there would 
an opportunity to win daily also be further corporate dons- 
prizes of $50 or $100 and a shot tions between ow and the end 
at major prizes of $1,000 or of March all of which would 
$5,000. . help reach the target. 
. , i : :V~i th -over  theyears,  i~' . .  fish forB.C. Packers, work- 
i i:, ~: i':when ~ older, Orville,and ed for theHighways depart- 
:: "his:iYounger brother George ment and trucked for Harold 
" - -  he Was born in the Nass in Smith; Pohle Lumber, L & H 
l 1918 - .  did a lot of trapping, Kerr and Vic Frodse. Orville 
, i i  ~i~vearing out  manY;pairs of l ' ended up :as a zeal jack-of- 
I ~" rubber boOtSr trekking over .albtrades and. ~v~ouldn t et 
! :~-the lava beds. .~ . ::~i~., ./;- : anything beat him. : ,:., L 
i / ~; Reaching Terrac~'~/ver the He was alsda:gieat teacher :.,~i The  Spencers, including 
;ii|i!::~tele]i-aph'! ~-all ;~v0uid~ take for his childreh.and:~!man of L ~ oi~ille'S graudfather landed 
,~',[ii!:~theifi three,  days,, the  limitlesshuniour,~:  ~: , , :iifii'Pri'nce Rupert~ifiilgl3 but 
:~:ahins pt:0vidiiig ~ :,~ / On his 70th birthday,, he  :.;.grandmther soonreturneu There Benjamin completed 
~i~li~i~,erfiight refuse. The pair, walEed fromTerrace'to the :.,the~ Un i ted  States 'saying a par t ia l l y -const ructed  
::i~'|~i~i.~o~built Several boats,' were :Na~s:irecording on ea~:h mile ' Prin~:eRupert had too much building and made beautiful 
* ~!l~:~ile!i f i r s t  non-nati~;es tO : "the events' that had taken , ,  rain for his l iking, furniture f romle f t '  over 
i ]!~,~:navigate the canyons and place over~he years along the r After three tripsupriver to scraps of wood. He served as 
. ;~!l,!i~i also rafted on the Kalum.. , ' ~l~miieroute. ', ., . the Nass. Valley, i ,Benjamin both police ,officer and 
i~!|~,!ii:in' the';:40s :Orville ,rafted ~ .:i~Orville :iS,:<survived : by '-Spencer' moved the fancily justice o f  the pea~ :for the 
!.~J|~ili!:lb~:in'the kalum: lake area  'Florence, h is  children, ten there m 1914, However, after Nags. ., i.!~ .±  _. 
ili;i~at~cF:workedin the mills: in i gradchildren and a great- : completing their cabin home, Benjamin a i~ ,:Oct. 14, 
;~!i|!-/21i~5:,~he'~met'..wife Florence ~:$randdaughter, He was/~,h¢~went~0w/fwith typ oid 1940 aged 77and:isburied at 
'!~ :~,:;and~t~V0 years latei" they built : ~ predeceased by his fatheil":i~ ;~('*fev'e/~ii,Thai memit ~tife Anne the old . hD~/i~ii~d~;~ ; Wife 
:~.l~itheif~hbme on 2.5 acres on '  mOtherandbrother Gedrge.i ;! .:' iwas~left~t~'cut w'ood and Anne mov.ed ii!tO"iVi'ctoria 
~: I !~ Munro St. The memorial service ~as '  genei'ally keep the hoi~se go. because of  illness~and ied ~ [,~ . . . .  , j  
:~i There they raised theirfive held at the Alliance Church, ins " ~ ". there in 1951. , | ~[  , [ ]1[ ]l I I [ I ( ]  
;i/i . . . . . .  . . . .  X ' .  i / - .  '"..!./~;".: "/:' :I~'~-I'L'. ' '-a .: i :  . ~ l _ __ .  _ ~".-~ . _  .,.. CLEAN CREW. Members of the Pentecostal Youth Group were busy 
~ r ~ ~ f l ~ , v , . ~ . . i , . i : ~ " r l = ~  " r ~ _ w ~  r~. . .  washing cars Saturday to raise money for this weekend's trip to the 
•. ~ ~a/%~ ~ ~ ~:l: i : ;],~IF,.:  .~ ;~.  lb i b %,~ I, I~ /v  w w ~ ;a.~ i;:~ i = . Queen Charlottes.-Approx mate y 30 students will .be 8oing on the 
Last year 5;600:li'nfflc fntaliti~or injud~ in~ • b~use  ,the police want. to ~f~,~ Uckels cycling expedition. 
volvedspeeders; ' " , ':~- "~hand~ out and fewer peopte mJareo or idlled on . - , 
in faet, speeding is the seeond-most frequent ':our roads." It's that time again contributor to such aeeidmts. Last year, the second in the now annnnl cam- 
Those are,fuels the imuranee Corporationlof . paign, 19,000 speeding tickets we~ handed out 
B.C. (ICBC) and' the  Io~.  R.C.M;P, i,Waut :~ andanother 954 drivers r~etvee tickets for the 
motorists to bear in ralnd when tbey,areon'lhe~;: more serious Infraction of excesm~e,,speeding. September not only brings the last long weekend 
road this i0ng weekend. ~i:,: ": ~i : :  i/~ ~ ::i ~i~:i'~i ;.: ~Also Issued were 6,000 written waraiiigs, o f  the ~ear and the return of  school days, it is also 
And to ;'drive' the'pollit boine;i!~tlte:pQ~:::i/. ~. ~"":L~. - * * * *~*  i f  "'~i/,'''" ~" time for local clubs and organizations to get back 
began a provlnee-wlde campaign limt Sl'gU~aY' t6 '  ~'::", .S~ng can be expe sl e ~OU,,~': caught, into action after a brief summer brea~. 
enforce speed limits;The etaekd0~d/wiil mn.~,. ' ,  * , * ,  1 ~ L ,There,, Is a. $75 fine for spt~/ing~,i~l~ifor ex- , . 
tinue until Friday, Sept. 6. ,' ,: ,i ,:;,,,,;~. ,,,,:, ,::.~,:::i*" ee.ive Spe~ding. You also gel threff~ , ,~  Utfked If your ,group is about to St~i~~eeting a ain, is 
ICBC president Tom Holmes mild,th'e rmh of! on to ,our  driving recurs. :~~.:~.,. ~  • looking tog new members oi ~ has a special event 
accidents on ehe B.C. DaY Ionil' weebe'ud , ,  , ,Two speeding tickets within ~e.~12 months planned to mark the new season, get the news out 
under,ned the need to m~e.the pubUe awmof. iMment  period and ICBC will m~l ~ou a bm by phofi~"i~e;Terrace Standard at638-7283.Just 
the danger and ,to have* euforemuent eampdllm*,"~ for SlS0 to be paid before your nay , ' , : :  
Tom Holmes l ie  mid the public wmalali wu-h lq  lUU~t~ "]'!~k~et~ ~"setting five 0f them ~ ~ d  $745. ,-,,,:,,::'i[, !,,]i~'~:~,~..',,i_ ,,.. ,~,.., ~ . . . . . .  . ,. , ,  : : - ,  - . . . . . . .  " , ' . .  
~ ' ~  . . . .  - *  ~t~ ' i ~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
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W ' S  
UP 
SEPTEMBER 3 & 5, 1991 - -  
Auditions Tuesday and Thurs- 
:lay, for Terrace Little Theatre 
for ,its t/pcoming adult comedy 
Hooters at 7 p.m, at the Mc¢oll 
Playhouse, 3625 Kalum Street 
{TIT Building). 2 young female 
and 2 young male actors re- 
:tuired. Backstage and produc- 
tion people needed, For more in- 
formation call Gordon Oates at 
538.1131 days or 638-0996 even-* 
ingL New to theatre? Join usl 
SEPTEMBER 4, 1991 -- The 
Terrace Little Theatre will hold a 
general meeting at 7:30 p.m. at 
the McColl Playhouse 3625 
Kalum Street (TLT Building) 
upstairs in the Green Room. New 
Members welcomel Call Alan at 
535-2942 for more info. 
SEPTEMBER 7, 1991 -- A free 
:hild carsear safety check will 
take place from 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
at the ICBC claim center located 
at 4612 Keith Ave. The event is 
being sponsored by the Skeena 
Health Unit, For more informa- 
tion call 638.3310. 
SEPTEMBER 11,1991 -- 7-8:30 
p.m. Registration for Scouting at 
E.T, Kenney School. Also 
'anyone wishing to volunteer to 
help organization welcome, For 
more info phone Per Halvorsen 
635-2118. 
SEPTEMBER 14, 1991 -- Kit- 
wanga's Patchwork Partners is 
hosting a Show & Tell" Day of 
Quilting, Sat, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. at 
Kitwanga Elementary Secondary 
School. Bring finished and/or 
unfinished projects and ideas to 
share. Be prepared to participate 
in discussibn and a quilting 
challenge, Lunch will be provid- 
ed. Please let us know if you plan 
to attend (the sooner the better) 
Edith or Rose at 849-5760, Sheila 
at 849-5546 'or FAX 849-5805, 
KPP c/o Box 147, Kitwanga, 
B.C. V0J 2A0 
NOBODY'S PERFECT, a free 
five week parenting program for 
parents with children from birth 
to age five, is taking registration 
for September classes. Childcare 
and transportaiton are available, 
Call Carol 635-3459 of Candice 
635-2116. 
TFRRACE ART GALLERY 
and Terrace Public Library sum- 
mer art show featuring local at. 
lists is held Tuesday to Sat., 
noon to 5 p.m. Further informa- 
tion call Cathy 638-8884. 
~ OrOr  ~ 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR 
"Child Health clinics" for 
Tuesdays from 9:30 a.m. • 12 
nur~s~~...~_2.=*2-p.-nJ ;. _ 
l~a|iesf~;in¢liide;;-weighi~)g- & 
measuring children. No lifting 
necessary. For more information 
call Debra at 638-3310 
TERRACE PIPES & DRUMS 
practice every Mon. from 7:30 
8:10 p.m. Jr. Table; 8:20 - 9:00 
p.m. St. Table; 9:15 - 9:45 p.m. 
piping & drumming. Meet at the 
Kin Hut next to Heritage Park. 
Anyone interested in playing or 
learning to play, call Audrey 
Kerr at 635-3726. 
t..k ~r ~ 'Jlr 
THE ALZHEIMER SUPPORT 
group holds monthly meetings 
on the last Thursday of each 
month at 2:00 p,m. at Ter. 
raceview Lodge, These are infor- 
mal gatherings and new members 
are most welcome. For more in- 
formation please call Giliian at 
635-3381. 
Fair fun . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
TAKING TIME OUT from the Miss PNE contest, Terrace's own Shelley O'Brien (at right) shares some 
cotton candy with other northwestern participants (from left) Jenny Lester of Prince Rupert, Kltirnat's 
Bridget McClarty and Lindsay Rabel from Smithers. 
Four Rs to live by 
By DAVE CHERRY 
What is household hazardous ' 
waste? Did  ~/OU ~ '  " f 
The list ranges from motor oil -- ~,~ • \~ 1 ~ •  
tO toxic chemicals, from battery know that... 
acid to pesticides, and aerosols. 
Of particular concern are those 
wastes which remain in the en- 
vironment for extended periods, 
are long-lasting or lethal. 
It is estimated that British 
Columbia produces in excess of 
100,000 tonnes of hazardous 
wastes a year, with an ac- 
cumulated backlog of approx- 
imately 400,000 tonnes in 
storage. 
Virtually all Beers are, to 
some degree, generators of  
hazardous wastes because very 
household generates a certain 
amount of hazardous waste. 
There are hazardous wastes 
under almost every sink, in 
every garage, basement, garden 
shed and bathroom cabinet. 
Most of this Waste can be 
eliminated through the use of  
less harmful  alternative pro- 
Courtesy Skeena Health.U.nit 
Hazardous waste reduction at 
source is the single most effec- 
tive method of  environment 
protection. It can be practised 
by most  hazardous  waste 
generators  - -  indust ry ,  
bus iness ,  househo lds  and  
government .  
Reduction can be achieved by 
replacing hazardous or poten- 
tially hazardous materials with 
ben ign  or  less  harmfu l  
mater ia l s ;  by  improv ing  
safeguards in the use of  hazar- 
dous materials; by changing 
processes and equipment hat 
produce hazardous waste; and 
by the careful management of 
wastes. 
ducts. Householders can play a Re.use 
significant part in protecting the Within industry and business, 
= ' fh~e wastes mt~:di'ains of put- :COl leCt~i  at me i rsourc~ot  pro- 
ling them into tl/eir garbages:  duct ion  so that they Cari be~e-  
Community  recycling depots used in the production proc~s~ 
help households deal with corn- e.g. paint or chemicals thafdo 
mon hazardous wastes, not meet specifications and a/e ~ 
There are four basic strategies 
for the removal of hazardous 
substances from the environ- 
ment:  Reduce, re-use, re-cycle, 
recover. 
Reduce 
put back into the product ion 
system. 
Re-use of  waste substances 
reduces that  amounts of  hazar- 
dous  mater ia l s  requ i r ing  
management.  This also provides 
Diabetes draw result 
The Canad ian  D iabetes  
Association of Canada has an- 
nounced the winners in its re- 
cent B .C.  raffle. 
First prize went to Phillip 
Peters of  Yarrow, second to H. 
Olson of  Malahat and third to 
savings in productions costs and 
in waste treatment and disposal. 
In •more ways than one, pollu- 
t ion prevent ionpays.  
Re.cycle 
Many  hazardous wastes can 
be recycled and used in the crea- 
t ion of  new products. New 
businesses are being formed ex- 
pressly for the profitable recycl- 
ing of  wastes. Many household 
wastes (e.g. motor  oil, batteries, 
pa in t ,  used so lvents )  a re  
recyclable. 
Recover 
Valuable materials can be ex- 
tracted from some hazardous 
wastes. Silver, for example, can 
be  recovered  f rom 
photochemicals for use in in- 
struments or a buil l ion. Ener~.y, 
and, golvents.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Formore  information,  con- 
tact your local Skeena Health 
Unit  Office or the B.C. En -  
v i ronment Recycling Hotl ine at 
1-800~667-4321. 
What  are your  questions and 
concerns? Wri te us at: "Did 
You Know That . . . ? "  Skeena 
Health Unit, 3412 Kalum St., 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 4T2 
Stacey Whiley of Powell River; 
The Northwest region's three 
$100 winners were G. Kopak of. 
New Hazeiton, Houston's Jack 
Fisher and Cec Stockman of 
Kitimat. 
THE HAIR HUT... 
Where Creative 
Imaginations Meet! 
Faye, Ruth and Lesley can give you head turn- 
ing, high power hairstyles and colors. Offering 
both personalized and precision cuts. 
Specializing in long hair, directional and spiral 
wraps. Wealso carry a fulliline of FoCus 21, 
Matrix and Joico and hair accessories. 
BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIALS! 
=5 0oo PERMS ANOOP 
INCLUDING CUT & CONDITIONING 
. . . . . . . . .  i i ~ 
.... (/: i:!:i:i~ 
. ! ' , 
At Nutri/System, you 11 find supporuve 
counseli sa ying hx]/," light 
activity; and-new ays to beat old habits. 
*1.00 
A DAY! 
Special offer applies to regular ser- 
vices. Does not include cost of food, 
diaries, evaluation or maintenance. 
Now client: dy. Cannot be combin- 
ed with other offers. Expires August 
31, 1991. 
gtERi'S A lUGHI' WAY TO LOSE WilGHT: 
L 
"2 ' 
*,); . . . . . . .  
. : , t  { . 
SAFETY CHECi  " .." , ~ .,, .:  .~  :! ' ' f;,,..;{,:...i i : 
. . . . .  ? .~., : ? :  
Saturday Sept. 99;1 . - . .... ~' 
..... 1'0 a,m; - 4 p.m, / :'i i 
• . m 
CENTRE " -  ] ICBC cLA IM : ' 
4512 Kelth Ave. (H~.16)  .-. , . . :  
-" ' ";/" ~ : i 
8peolal thanks to the following buainem~es and organizations :, ,~: : .  -- , 
5 , , . a  
" lOBe " : . . . .  : i  
*Paragon Insurance Agency . . . . . . . . . .  • 
• Wightman & Smith Insdrance  Agency,Ltd. : : .  : " ' : ~ 
• Skeena Health unit . . . .  " 1 
, Terrace Co-op 
. . . THE 
STUDENT BODY 
• ' t~1~'~.  , , .~ / /  :5331 McConnell Avenue, Terrace, B.C. VSQ 4C2 
~ Telephone 635-4009 
Operated by NWCC Students' ASsocla~on,: 
RE-OPENS SEPTEMBE R 4 
New Hours: a" r " "  I ~ ° '  
Monday to Frida " 
Saturday A.M •, 
Saturday: Nobn 
Sunday:. 2 to9 
FEATURING: 
Squash & Racq i 
¢ 
Weights & Exer 
Wallyball Leagu 
Games Lounge 
Sauna, Shower. 
, Refreshments . . . .  - . . . . .  , . .~ : ,  ~ . ,~  :~., 
.., FrJendly Staff,, (drop z~,!tSLWe~cor qe~=,~ 
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC .... '; 
635-4009 to book courts and Information : 
Located at Northwest Community College 
Terrace Campus 5331 McConnell 
L" ~ 
• 2 
RUTH FOWLER ~ 
635"2993 :ii ,, 
i I 
. *:...L:.'!: i ' 
Formerly of Bonnle's Cut & Curl, to our staff and look 
forward to meeting all of her friends and clients. 
• OUR NEW LOCATION ,•,: 
(Still in Thomhill) i ' . '  :; 
3183 Clark Street  
; mY.  Ig  jbP. | .  , , f~ ~,~M/~, ,  ~ 
HURRY! 
i ENDS 638-1800 
• ; :~ ' J i i i~ : i : , ; ;~ :• |~, :7 :  , • /* • :C~;~'  :/~ ; : ;  •:' ~; ' i ; •  : !~:* • /*::  I 
~i,. !C  r~ • ' . : "; .~ "~i~ : ;  ', , / , / ; ,~ ' /  ", ' , ' '  / ; ! "  ~ .  ' :  ;~, '!! ~" : ~)  • ' :~  :~," . ' ,  i'i: i ~ • " '  
~. .  :;;,'~'~ i ?  ~ /!i ~',!!:;ii~! ~i~/~:;~:i : / /  ii i~//!;~/?~,'i 'i;!i~,i~:;!~;~ / . . . .  ' ; ii : i • : !: i ~ L : • 
. . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  -~  _ _ 
- s weekend 
. . . . . .  , 
F a a,r ,s th, 
; :  i~here.are~ xtra bleachers uP 
~:' i= aC :.the Thornhill Community 
Grounds:,/h0rse nlig thns year 
~[ /~ ~ b~t it wili likely std be standing 
r~bm' ~en the heavy horse 
l1 :tenons the ling at this 
I~ Week¢ ;keena Valley Fall 
[! Fair, 
[ ~'] ,duced to fairgoers 
e rin is 
r ill
r 'only wh   
~u  enter ri
end's ~ S
,Tirst intro uced 
t~o years ago, the heavy horse 
• ~ p~llcompetition proved an ins- 
• ta:nt hit with thecr0wds. 
i,And with enfi'ants travelling 
I f rom Smithers and the 
H~eltons to take part, Leo De 
J~ng says there is no doubt it's 
jU.lit as popular with team 
owners as well. "They like to 
come and show their horses," 
he: adds 
:iDe Jong anticipates there will 
be eight entries this year. That's 
two •more than last year and 
cohtinues the trend of increased 
participation each year.  
The ~event, he explains, re- 
quires the two-h0rse teams to 
pull a Sled :loaded with concrete 
biocks over a distance of 14ft. 
The horses must also make the 
. pull without'stepping outside a 
n~arked laneway-  in other 
words it must be in a st~'aight 
line. 
Tl~e weight for the first pull is 
i 2,000 lbs. and that is increased 
500 lbs. with each subsequent 
pull. 
.How much can they pull? 
Last ~ year;"Charlie Houlden's 
team of Major and May hauled 
5;270 lbs. That was 1,345 lbs. 
more than the combined weight 
of the two horses, which is how 
i the placingsare decided. 
POWERFUL DRAW. Large crowds can be expected to turn out again this year to catch the heavy horse 
pull entries straining to be top team of the day at this weekend's Skeena Valley Fall Fair. It's the third 
year the event has been held and the entry is up again this time. 
There are two opportunities 
to watch these powerful animals 
in action: an exhibition/warm 
up at 6 p.m. on Saturday 
followed the next day by the 
competition itself. That gets 
under way at 3 p.m. 
And remember, if you want a 
seat, you'll have to get there 
early. 
, From heavy horses to heavy 
equipment. This is the second 
time local equipment suppliers 
have agreed to display some of 
their products at the fair. 
Last year a dozen vehicles 
were on show and De Jong is 
hopeful the interest shown by 
those businesses will translate to 
even more this time. 
Still with vehicles, members 
of the Skeena Valley Car Club 
will be bringing along their 
pr ide-and-joys recall ing 
motorized moments from 
yesteryear. 
For a full schedule of events 
for'. this year's 21st annual 
Skeena Valley Fall Fair, turn to 
pages C4 and C5. 
Parks program wraps up for summer 
' . " " l " 
a nature Saturday is the grand finale The Labour day weekend shelter That's Life, 
marks the end of this year's walk along the Twin Spruce with Family Fun Day which in- 
visitors program at Lakelse 
Lake (Furlong Bay) provincial 
park. 
However, there's lots to do 
for those looking forward to a 
final Fur!png.fling. ~ ,  ., . 
Tomorrow afternoon sees thO 
youngsters beginning at 3 p.m. 
Trail, takes places that evening cludes the annual sand critter 
and gets under way at 7:30 p.m. competition and face painting 
Friday at 3 p.m. children can (4-5 P.m;), ~ relay races and fun 
have a whale of a time with the games (5~30-7:30 p.m.) and 
Sound and Sonar water games, ends with the traditional sing- 
At 8 p.m. in the picnic shelter, a along at a final campfire(8 p.m.) 
g~[est~peak~r will give a preset;. , ,L ,~: 
t~tion entitled Oh, :~'e~gwer:,= 
Salmon and the First People of 
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DR, PAUL CLARK 
. Is pleased to 
announcethat 
DAN DERKSEN 
Doctor of Optometry 
4550 Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
638-2020 
1.800.665-5193 
DR. DAN DERKSEN 
has joined his 
optometry practice 
TRAVEL 
~'( Kauai - THE GARDEN ISLE 
NORTH SHORE/SOUTH SHORE ~". 
The colodul town of Llhue, Kauars commercial center, ~ 
is the starting point for your tour Of either half of the., j 
Garden Isle. If you'i'e ell to the North Shore, first stop 
will be the Wailua River for a fascinating, three-mile ride 
on one of the river launches At the veryend passengers 
disembark to explore the hauntingly beautiful Fern 
Grotto. Your North Shore tril~ will be llberally sprlnklecl 
wilh a host of perfect beaches, sugar and pineapple ' 
fields and a variety of unusual churches. But the high- 
light will be the incredible beauty of H analei Valley and ll~ 
Hanalei Bay. Their magic will linger in your memory for 
decades to come. Past Hanalei and Haena Point is the 
unmatched spectacle of the Na Pall Coast. Helicopter 
services offer flights into this lost world of breathtaking 
beaut~, and will even deposil you on a virgin beach for a e 
very private picnic. I • 
Kauai's South Shore is equally as lovely. You'll travel ! / 
high up Into Kokee State Park to viewWalmea Canyon '~  
--  the Grand Canyon of the Pacific. While there you'll ,I ~ [/ 
also visit Kalalau Lookout for a viewof an awe-inspiring ( ~.~,),~ 
Na Pall Coast valley whose emerald cliffs plunge4,O00 ~ Y ' 
feet to the crashing surf below. Enroute down from the | 
park you'll catch a glimpse of the privately-ownedj 
Island of Niihau. Stops at the Menehune Ditch, Spouting ~., 
Horn, Hanapepe Valley, Captain Cook's Landing and ~ 
N awlliwili Harbor are other hlg hlights of your memorable h ~X~ 
South Shore adventure. | ~ \1  
"FOR PEOPLE 
GOING PLACES" 
4736 LAKELSE AVENUE 
TERRACE, B.C. V8G 1R6 
635-2277 
l 
in the Furlong Bay picnic the Northwest. ~ 
UN IN THE SUN 
o  wGs o tc  o. cuoo ! I HAWAII [ PALM I MExico I r 1 
MaureenAtkinson I from I s"~") s I ' fr°m I ~ 
C,ouds OFF" :::: hada Air only from Vancouver. Some restrictions apply. (~ ' " i  .,,"1 ~'~-- -~ 4736 LAKELSE AVENUE 
v] 
:::: flnzng, ~aiw'ys : Th' ,:weather h',en, the '.may best, not have but ~ T '  "~.T~ 635"2277 GOING PLACES (~ ,.... SC H 0 0 L S U PPLIES 
Madt~een Atkinson, co- ~ ~ a  !~ ~ 
,ordinator of  the visitors pro- ~ 
':'gt'am at:iLakelse Lake (Furlong 
l~.y)provincial park says that # 
": wa~n't~always a bad thing. Y~ 
~i,lfi~fa~t:ilthegrey da s of July ) 
i:actudiiy'helped increase turnout 
.' ;'at .~onle of the events "because 
• 'i:~ople were • a little reluctant o 
~'~in:the water," she recalled. ) " ConverSely, on very h0tafter: ~.'-;~h00ns they didn't want to leave :..:iL: ~ ....... '," . " . ./'!-i:. Although the visitors' pro- 
/ grain has been in place for 
"; Sev~i:al: years now, this was ] I ! 
i Atkinson's frsttime putting it 
tOgether.~- ' ' " 
i:~.~ ~, She:started work June 3 with 
i:the!..rsc]~6ols p rogram and '  
desCribedthose early days as 
i 
',.?inter~sting ' ' .  However,  
".c~editing Parks staff for helping 
~her:getl settled in. she added, 
/,!"once~l~:found my footing it 
~ Atkifiso~, said afternoon ses- 
sio~i~i!i~S~ally ,att r act ed 15 
~:childr~d,tseir parents while 
~ 20"3~ ~op~e dsually turned out 
-Toi'fl ;e!'¢,v~ning 'presentations. 
.!;!; N~ ~hw/~sterners made up. the 
byes. iheh~ing majority of par- 
i:.!ticlP~ qt~~.as few aS 10 per ~:ent 
!flip,re ~ ~Go f-province tourists- 
:~i~ti[i~ he:~,Kitimat wesence Was 
;'!~:~i~;Sh, i!s/tid/response to the pro- 
~;~rams seemed to have ~.n. 
:/ipositive but that picture WOUld 
'~; become clearer once the results 
:i~i'6f a stArvey were m. , i • 
• " .. ~.!i;i~:Afid~..:~vouid' she o .it again 
' ~':i i ,i~;,'~ext ye~Lr? "Sure, iftheypay me 
Wldght: 7 Ibs. 15 oz, hx: Female 
Panlnls: Rlnelda & Tony Stevens 
BaWl Name: Chelsey Palge Kellar 
Date & Time of BMIt: July 12, 1991 at 3:41 am 
WIdgl¢ 4 Ibs. 11 oz. ~x: Female 
Panmt=: Donna & Tim Kellar 
Date & Tim of Bfll¢ July 13, 1991 at 7:30 am 
Wil01¢ 6 Ibs, 12Yz oz. 8Ix: Female 
~ Panln~ Michael & Candace 
Date & Time of Birth: july 16, 1991 at 2:52 pm, 
Wadghl: 7 Ibs. 14 oz. Iklx: Female 
Panlnte: Tammle & Tony Todglla 
& Time of [1~ July 19, 1991 at 3:12 pm 
i: Weklht: 5 Ibs. lOoz, Sex: Male 
• ; ~ r, PaNnts: April Wilson 
SIby's kme: Spencer Maudce Chades 
Date & Tim of BMh: July 20 1991 at 4:55 pm 
• Wldliht: 9'lbs,6 oz 81¢ Male 
IPmntt: Luclnda Thompson & Kevtn LaCouvee 
• O~ir/'s Hem: Christopher Skylar Rozsas 
kte &'lL, ml Of ~ July 21, 1991 at 4:54 am 
~, : Wo~lht: 8 Ibs. 10 oz, h l :  Male 
Panlnta: Tdna & Efron 
Baby brolhnr for Efrnn Jr. 
PLUS 
0' :F 
Students Desk 
and Chair Set 
All Students receive a 
...... inimum purchase of $5.00 FREE gift with m 
AR STATIONERY 
4748 Lakelse ~ 3 
~, ( . .~.n=k, ~,.~=~k..I P . '635"523 ~AX 635"5561 
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, AUGUST 29  30  31 , ', i ~ "~Y~x: : (~-  
i: !: ~ ~ :i: ::•. ::shT:pgelrse:J:r:Utrio:tt°fto:nbig : I 
• ~, 
C'ENTRES 
"HARVEST 
) OF  
p : , " 
VALUES", 
August 29 - 30 - 31 
DON'T MISS IT! . , ,.. :- .r. 
Come in and make your best deal on selec~ted 
Electrohorne products, then Scratch 'n Save up 
to $100 morel 
*Right now, selected Electrohome 21" I 
28" and 29" Stereo TV's and all "J" sedes 
VCR's come with a special Scratch'N Save 
card. This could mean a minimum saving of 
$25 up to $100 off our already low pdces. 
So, If you're looking for an excellent buy on 
home electronics, you'll definitely find our 
prices up to scratch. Our Electrohome 
Scratch 'N Save Event ends August 31, so 
shop soon for best selection. 
Electrohome 21" MTS remote monitor/receiver, with 
on-screen display, .181 channel tuning and 400 line 
resolution, =499.99  
~:::.:!~! ~ !!~i~ ~ 
Eleetrohome Super Track 4 HUd VCR, with twin 
digital tracking, Swift.Servo system for instant starting, 
V.Scan & HQ 181 channel cablemaster FS tuning end 
multi-function 
unified remote, 
s599,99 _~ . .  " "~;  . . . .  ::.:.-.~.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~:~::~:$~:E;~.Y~:$~``~`~:~:~.`::~.$~.<~::~`~`:~:~$:~.:~:~-:~```×.~.`~ 0. 
-~ ,~ ~ .~. ~ .,, :L~~~:~::~``~`~::~....~:::~::::~`:~::~g~:~::~.~:::::~::::~::.~:~::~ 
Model AVRJ03 
Sale ends soon so come in today 
and scratch your own deal 
- - i  K ~ y 4 ~ l _ _  6354645 :kelse Ave.9220 = 
[] 
. .,~ %'  .b • ::"q 
, ' : . . ,~ , . ~ :  ~:  
[] Ib 
At: :Safeway ::    :Honor --. !AHi :Competitors ' Coupons  
On Items We Carry in Stock 
:,-:-• 
~:  Reguiarori.ilg~!i ,~, '.:/ :~i: ~!::!~ ~'" 
~i  Assorted FlaV, oiJ~.,2:E car!:oi ...... 
- i ' 
Second Dinner FREE 
EVERY WEDNESDAY: 
SPAGHETTI 
& MEAT 
SAUCE ~ 
All You Can Eat l~  
Only $ 2 . 8 ~  
$3.00 
GST incl. 
' 0nly 
' DOOR CRASHER 
8 PACK • 
COKE CANS 
Sl 49= o~ 
DOOR CRASHER 
NALLEY 1~) g BOX . 
POTATO CHIPS 
99%~st 
/ / DOORCRASRER / -- " ~R:S j ; :E  ': ~ ALL l OK GOLD ' =eo SHEET.U,EO.UO~ FIGURINES : : '!::!:: i:: In stock • , .......... REFILL PAPER . Entire assortment 
"::i :!'i':.-:~i:~ :GLASSES Saturday ;;~,: ~8.,0s, 1/2 PR ICE  12 
. ' . . . . . . .  Reg, lS.la wig OST ' . . . . .  '~::~ 'BAUER QUALITY:: : .... . . . . . .  
,~::,;. "; DOOR CRASHER }~i:i:/ / ROLLER BLADES 
. ~ .  HUGE 10" POT Reg. $102.111 wig Q I~I"; ~ " 
OVER 100 TO CHOOSE FROM! • ~ ~,~ :!: ',: :i: : 
r~!: TROPICAL 
;:~: .... PLANTS 
=10,99, ~ 
o , .  . 
I I 
, 26  
$93.44 WlO OST:.:!:i"/~':.i," : ::~ "~::. ,. . ,  : ' : i  : 
I I ' I I  
I'1 'li I I 
~-,!~:~.,~,::;.,~1 r THURSDAY. 
:,~:~,~ SALAD 
:ii~iil BAR 
!~i~a, You Can Emt ~ ~nc~udee C,, ~, 
V Tossed, Pota!o 
Only . . . .  . =2 .80  
$3,00 OST incL 
EVERY FRIDAY 
. . . . .  EAT:FIS! 
i• FRIDAYS' 
Includoo FREE"De~nrl ¢)f 
= 81y!e" Fisfi!~d ChipS oi" 
FIshermane p!atter An¢i Morel 
: ~ W~ASSO:  / = .  o . ,~ . . . . .=u . .~  Ev .y : ,~: . , - - . . , - : -~ . .~- . :  
~ :SHEET SETS:. DOGS,' ,:'::;:,:, ..... 
~ . r H ~ ' ~ t  : I : ' "  :", ' :  SATURDAY: Tli: . . . . .  - _ . , .  : , : _ :  L;:1:;1 :A/M.:: 
~. :~c .~/  &ITO 
I I I I  ' I " 
,.~-.. ~ : ~ :~, 
# "" "' :~ : 14: : 3'?iSundayi': : :  
" ::BACON, EG $ 
9~ 
' I : "  ' ' : II I ' • I ' " '~ :  ~: '~ 
i . . . . .  "':~: ~',~,i undayi':: fl;O0 a,m, l~;OOp,m, :I'~: ' lli 
L 
KAISER 
BUNS 
i:: :iil;:i :~ iii: Baked Fresh. Pkg. of 6.:_ 
: ! I  " I 
,';;9~, ~ , ;  ..~ • : . . . . , : '  
SUMMER 
'-" r 
: CLEARANCE 
• . . ;:. ' B~lr-B~ues, Ice Chests, Lawn Chairs, Beach Chairs, 
i h More" ' O ~  
OFF REG. PRICE 
I 
, " : , "  ' , .i ~ / " 
pkg. 
BLACK 
FOREST HAM 
Olympic• Sliced or Shaved.  
r : : August 28t0  8aturdaY,:August 31:1.J ' i,,: : -  - 
: ' !:'~i 
I P J :  ..... togetl  
:. '.,L ; : .:.: :.:,, .! 
" 1009 
! / :  
• . Your Terrace Safeway 
WilI Bo C I~ I  ' ' 
Monday, Sept, 2 ,I 
' ' I t I" : 
e ,'" ! Safeway & Staff Wish Ev~yon. A: I 
" Safe & Happy HolIdW Weekendl 
;~ '  i~iii ' i i,lliH lil:r i ' ::~:;'~'~: 
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L638-SAVE 
....AC TION 
"" L' "~: " m ' v" BUY v,'SELL v"  RENT ~TRADE 
ACTION AD RATES 
638-SAVE 
DEADLINE: NOON SATURDAYS 
Classified and Classified Display 
ADVERTISIMG DEADLINES: When a slat holldey falls on a 
Baturday, Sunday or Monday, the daedllne' le Thursday at 
n.oon for all dlBpley end classified ode. 
TERRACE STANDARD, 4647 LAZELLE AVE,, TERRACE, B.C. VSG 1S8 
AH P.,l~Ned and, ctss~fied display ads must be prepaid by either cash, 
• ~ or Meetorcard. When phoning In ads please have you Visa or Master. 
card number reedy. 
130 wordl  (flmt Illa~rtlon) 14.70 ;plus 12¢ for additional words. *(Addl- 
IHonall Innertione) $3.10 plus 9¢ for additional words, "S8.95 for 4 weeks 
. (nM ox~:eedlng 20 worde, non-commerclnl) Prices Include 7% G:8.T. 
OVER 30 CLASSIFiCATiONS! 
1. Real Estate 12. Motorcycles 24. Notices 
2, Mobile Homes 13, Snowmobiles 25. Business 
3. For Rent 14, Boats & Marine Opportunities 
4. Wanted to Rent 15. Machinery 26. Personals 
5. For Sale Misc. 16, Farm Produce 27. Announcement. ¢
6. Wanted Misc, 17. Garage Sales 28. Card of Thanks : 
7. For Rent Misc. 18. BusineSS Services 29, In Memoriam 
8. Cars for Sale• 19, Lost & Found 
9. Trucks for Sale 20. Pets & Livestock 
LO. Aircraft 21. Help Wanted 
I .  Recreational 22. Careers 
Vehicles 23. Work Wanted 
I 
i 
- Imadanl Tram 
1111 Tm S~ ~ tl. dOht o clzuUy ~:  
unew ~P~q~daW he~l~Ds and to set taros therefore and to 
dmmVne pa~ tou~. 
TM Tm SUNml men. the dghl to revise, e(In, 
cJIm~Y ~ react m~t a~t  ~ to rot~n a~y ~smrs 
~amctod Iothe News Oe~ newy Set, dee. ~d to re~ay the 
CUSf~ em zmn paid ~ the adv~t  and box ren~ 
.' ilo0t nlpeos go '*Held" Mstmcll~ns ml PlCkM up wlb'dn 10 
mailMil lestn~'Um~ am receh~l, Th~ mmn0 9ox 
NuI~ ue requested not m serd or,'~/NiJs ofdocumeflto to 
av~ki fell 
Ae ¢1~ M laTore In Mvmlts41111mlt3 ffttelt be re¢oivod by 
me wMsher wm~n 30 d~s an~ the ~r pubW,~Uon. 
• It is aired by the edverUsw requesS~g spaco that he 
IkJeny d the Tona~ Stond~rd totf~ evlmt of fanure to 
p, ddl~ an ~dvsdlsement ~ In the evont of a~ erro~ appe~nO 
fn Iho at, m~ll~m~l M p~ sh~ll M M~it~l to the , 
a~nt ~kl by la~ a~m~t~r fomy or~ I~ormct mwllon 
net w ~eN nwn or@. ml thatlhm zhaZ ~e noltol~ty In ' 
InW ~renl ~flNIW Ir l l l  the in~l~ l  psid tot such I i~K~.  ~, 
1, Real Estate 
CABIN FOR SALE. Rnlsbed cabin of approx- 
imately 900 square feet, Available for sale on 
'4~24 acres of leased recreational property 
located on Scum Lake, 55 miles west and 32 
mite.s outh of Williams Lake, Comes with pro. 
pane stove, cook stove and propane fighting. 
Finished cupboards and intedor water system, 
No 'field or well. Lake has private air strip. 
Asking $16 500 for quick sale. Call ledra Gra- 
[~ger at Realty World N ~  ldl~lu~er4ofO. • 
~98.8268 days or 398./~0 evenings. L~as 0 
assumable or avaltabfe for purchase fron~ 
the B.C. GovemmenL 44tfn 
33 ACRES Ve NORTH LOT 1712 of the Nass 
River. Asking $24,000. Call (313) 725.6363 
(Michigan, USA) 4pl 7 
DEASE LAKE, FURNISHED HOUSE. Full sp. 
pliances, satellite, level, treed, large corner lot 
near school and lake, ideal for hunting, 
.fishing, Gold mining. $30,000. 852-2454 
4pl 7 
BUILDING LOT FOR SALE in Tbernheight Alder 
Ave., 72x132 fiat land. $15,500. 635-3752 
4pl 8 
EXECUTIVE STYLE HOME, 2 car garage and 
many extras. Enqidrs 635q556. 4pl 8 
CLEAN, OLDER 3 bedroom house on quiet 
dead end street. Large fenced yard. Asking 
$47,500. Call 636-0633, 4pl 8 
DUPLEX -.Will sell individually or together. 
CaJt after 6 p.m., 632.6292. 2pl 8 
CLASSIFIED "AOVERTISING WORKS! You're 
reading this aren't you? 638-SAVE. tfn 
FOR SALE BY OWNER, Pdme commercial 
building and tot, Asking $50,500, Out fight 
purchas~ or owner may be willing to carry 
mortoage. 635.3092 or 635.5565 evenings. 
5p15 
TWO 6EDROUM HOME ON HALF ACRE. Full 
basement. Good well, septic, fireplace, fddge, 
stove, drapes, Curtains, storage sheds, car. 
port, large garden area, $34,0001n Toptey. 
Low down payment will get you into this 
home. Phone 696-3669 5p15 
3 OEDRDOM HOUSE, 1,200 sq. ft. floor plan. 
Flntshed basement on 1/3 of an acre. Asking 
$97,0oo,Phone 635-2773 5pl 5 
30. Obituaries 
31. Auction Sales 
32. Lesal Notices 
33. Travel 
2. Mobile Homes I " r . . . . .  = 
-- ~ 1500 Sq. Ft. of Sh0 FOR SALE IN KITIMAT, 196912 x 60 mobI~ i 'S ' P I 
home. 2 bedroom. $8,000 OBO, Ca I1 . ,  Page for rent. Close " I 
638.8639 4p17 | to town. Call I 
12x68 MOBILE HOME on large treed'fenced | ~30- (OROA ~r  i~.'4Llr,..'~P,'~,~ 8 
lot, 3 bedrooms, new carpet, N/G heat, fddoe, II . . . . . . . . .  v - s  ~,v~. H 
range, 2 additions, 2 sheds, 635.6095, 4p18 • ' | 
FOR SALE "LIKE NEW" Mobile Home, 1979 
(14x70), $26,900, 3 bedroom Manco 
Meadow Brook Mobile with gas heat, 
woodstove, 5 appliances, Jooy Shed & 
beautiful landscaped spot located at J-13 
Vista Village in Kitimat, B,C, Take over lease 
or move to your own lot. To view call Tend 
Glass 632-6165 or 632-7492 (Home), NRS 
Kin.at Realty Ltd, 21)16 
NEWLY RENOVATED TRAILER With finished 
addition and small shop. Wired for200 220 
on one acre In Houston with paved driveway. 
Call 845.3265. 4p18 
TRAlLEF ON LARGE FULLY LANDSCAPED 
lot including fruit trees, green house, garden, 
etc, Has good size .woekshop. N/G heat, 
woodstove, satellite dish included. Asking 
$27,000,635.4290 or 635.3246 lp19 
12x68 TRAILER IN BOULDERWOOD Trailer 
Park and 12 x 68 trailer in Pine Park. 
Available Sept. 1.638.8589 41).17 
Sholter Mobil e Homo :~ 
For as tittle as $32,000 
_ _ Mountain View 
Mobile Home Sales 
FOR SALE 
14 x 70 ATCO 
MOBILE HOME 
3 bedroom, stove, fridge, 
new skirting, new gas 
furnace. Set up in Pine Park, 
Phone 635-9418 
or enquire at office, 
3. For Rent 
3 & 4 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES featuring 
1159-1300 sq. ft. plus basement, 2 baths, 
pdvate yard, carport and satellite T,V. 
Houston. Phone 845-3161. 31tfn 
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT right down tcwn~ 
1. Real Estate 
HOUSE FOR SALE. Wall built 2x6 construc-. 
tion. Basement slab on grade. 3 bedrooms 
upstairs with 1% bath. 2 bedrooms 
downstairs with full hathroom, plus 1 bedroom 
mother.in-law suite. Only 2 btocks from 
downtown. Easy to heat. Wood and gas fur- 
nace. Call 635-7583. 5p16 
2,500 SO. FT. 5 BEDROOM HOUSE IN Thor- 
nheights. 87. x 237' lot. Ouiet street. Base- 
ment with wet bar. Can be easily made into a 
suite. 24 x 30' wired shop with pit. Fruit 
trees. Garden area. $107,500 635-9731 
5pl 6 
2 BEDROOM HOUSE WITH NIG heat. 
Fddgelstove included, Phone 368-1538 
5p16 
FOR SALE: 11 ACRES, 6 miles north of Ter- 
race on Dover Road. 3 road accesses for easy 
buifdlno chelce. $24,000 635.4600 9p17 
SKI CABIN WITH SAUNA. Hudson Bay Moun- 
tain, Smithers. RSF wood heater, McClary 
cookstove and propane stove included. Phone 
1-847-5578 after 6 p,m, 5pl Z 
NEWER 3 + 1 BEDROOM HOME in Thor- Fridgelstove,, security enhance, Paved pe~- 
',nheights Phase IIh Good family Ing. On site management. 635.7957 15tf~ 
neighbourhoed. Laroo comer lot carport . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,. 
' ' I Dz:ur~u~M rUM I l l : r~/ r 'U I l  ~bNIL I :MRN Has  developed basement, N/G heat and fireplace . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~.,: - ._ 
.,. - I~m~ e,ne~ah't',  M~ ,,na~fe nla=ea I~OO nnn  " KItCIIOR racumos,  Uall o~b.oe~3 ~ 4p l  (9 
working quiet person Available now $425 :=" I~I'THORNHEIGHTS, a solid built 3 plus 2 - ~'~ . i 
bedroom. 1,150 sq. It, homo, With finished month including all utilities. Call 638.6674 
basement, carport on 87 x 237 lot. Fruit 
trees, Garden area, 24 x 30 wired shop with 
,'pit. Very clean on quiet street, Basement can 
be converted io a suite. $107,500. 
635-9731 2pl 9 
USED MODULAR HOMES. Bungalows 960 to 
1,100 sq. It. $21,500 to $35,000. Delivered 
Terrace or Smlthers area. Call Herb Slyles 
403.264.6122 4p19 
WANTED ROOMMATE TO SHARE 2 bedroom 
apartmenL $20O/month, female, prefer non:[ 
smoker. 638.8976 (please leave message on 
machine) or 635-4511 4p17 
APPLICATIONS ARE BEING ACCEPTED for 
winter rental of 1 bedroom cottages on 
Lakelse Lake. References required, No pats. 
Phone 798-2287 4p17 
FURNISHED ROOM TO WORKING non.smoking 
female. Students welcome. All the comforts of 
home. Two blocks from,, town $250. 
635.7504 after 5 p,m, 4p17 
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED APARTMENT in 
Thornhill for single working person. $260 
monthly • $130 deposit. No pets, Phone 
636-2065 17p3 
2 BEDROOM HOUSE $450 month." $225 
deposit, References required. No pets, Phone 
635.6950 evenings. 41)17 
FARM FOR RENT in Wistaria, semi-roUted or 
retired people only. 206.884-2619. 4p18 
1 BEDROOM UNIT in Thomhiti, $390 per 
month. 635-4453 4p18 
ROOM AND BOARD for working parson. 
638-8293 4p19 
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT in town, Call 
635.7178 lp19 
WOODLAND :! 
APARTMENTS 
CORNIER OF KALUM It 8COT1' 
CLOSE TO TOWN AND SCHOOLS 
Fddge, stove, heat and hot wator Includ- 
ed, Carpeting, laundry facilities, stooge: 
space. References required, 
1 Bedroom Apt, $405.00, WINIO 
2 Bedroom Apt. $480.00 Aval la l  
3 Bedroom Apt, $550.00 
PHONE OFFICE 635-5224 
FOR LEASE- 
OFFICE SPACE 
670 sq. ft. of centrally located 
2nd floor office space overlooking 
Lakelse Ave. Reasonable rent 
and will re-decorate to suit te- 
nant. 
Contact John Currle 
635-6142 Days 
035-9590 Eves, 
FOR LEASE 
Commercial 
Building 
BEAUTIFUL HOBBY FARM or contractors 
dream. Approx. 12.5 acres, 10 .In, east ol 
Terrace. MoNte home - 1980 - 14' x 70' 
with lovely addiBon suitable for office or an 
extra bedroom. Shop - 3 bay - 32' x 80', 
220 widen. Leanto - 4 ba~. Spring water, 
school bus at door, Asking price $92,500. 
Please call 635-7235 4p19 
2 OR 3 YEAR LEASE-TO PURCHASE good 
grain land, Reply with pdce and details to L.F. 
Vernon. C-7, Nickel road, RR3, Hope, 8.C. 
VOX ILO. Phone 869-7076 4p19 
:PRIME RESIDENTIAL LOT on Labage Avenue 
with basement and sublloo~. Houso plans. 
raise one studio.size upright piano and spinet 
harpsichord. 635.7411 4pl 9 
MODERN 3 BEDROOM HOUSE in Thornhill. 
Finished basement with extra large rec room, 
bedronm ,8, large laundry/bathroom, Land- 
seeped with garden area, fruit trees, berries, 
etc. $92,500 OBO. Call 635.2873 4pl 9 
IDEAL-FOR BED AND BREAKFAST. SIx 
bedroom home with frontage on Highway 16 
West, Be ready for the ski season. 
635.5061 4pl 9 
PRIVATE SALE. Two acres ol level land with 
well & hydro, Excellent garde, soil. Also large 
home on acreage 635,5061 4p19 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE with full basomont, NIG 
heat, carport, 2~i~ baths, close tn town. Fruit 
treas, garden, largo pavod drive. 635-7710 
4p19 
REVENUE 
PROPERTY 
FOR SALE 
WANTED: REMOTE WATERFRONT PROPER. 
TY. Mature trees, mountain view, road access 
(4x4) suitable for year round living, With or 
without buildings. Pdce negotiable. Reply to 
File No. 26, Terrace Standard, 4647 Lazelle' 
Avenue, Terrace, B,C. V8G 1S8, 5pl 6 
units containing a mix of 1, 2 and 
bedroom homes plus 6 mobile home pads, 
Located on 2 acres, Excellent income, 
HOME FOR SALE 
WHh Panoramic View of 
Temice & Skeena Valley 
Home Jsaltuated on a fargo fully land. 
scsped lot and features 1,500 sq. ft.,on 
main fidur with fully finished basemenL 3 
bedrooms" upstairs' and guest room 
downstairs, Large rec room, 2 wood 
4.Wanted to Rent 
SINGLE VETERINARIAN looking for home to 
share or rent. Excellent references, 635.4319 
evenings. 4pl 8 
OUIET NON.SMOKING single professional 
genOeman requires rental accommodations, 
apartnlenf, basement ~ suite, or room and 
board. Reply to Box No. 30 c/o Terrace Stsn. 
dard, 4647 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
VSG'158. :~'" ~" : 4p18 
5, For Sale Mlsc, 
J.O, 350LOADER. New englne, new tracks, 
etc, $1400.00 0.C.3 Crawler Cat, Made & 
bucket 80% new. $5500. 32 ft. house boat 
• If,come aluminum -has everything & trailer 
• $19500:82 lade 2.doer auto • good cond. 
$1500, 14 It. Td.hull speed boat. 50 horse 
menk, bailer $2800. Clean Okanagan Camper 
• hyd. jacks, $2000. New Kubeda rite plant & 
battery change $550. Ken Allen Box 161 
Granisle. Ph. 697.2474. 19tfn 
22 - -  250 REMINGTON VARMINT SPECIAL, 
Heavy contcur barrel. 4 x 12 power scope. 
$500. Call 635.4894 29tfn 
BUY HARDWO00 FLOORING from Francois 
Lake Woodworking Ltd. Our products are all 
kiln tided; Birch Clear 23/8", $4.15 per sq. ft. 
Birch knotty 23/8", $3.10 per sq, f t  Also 
Pine flooring; Pine clear 2318", $2.10 per sq. 
ft. Pine knotty 23/8" $1.50 per sq. It, 
1-695.6616 12Hn 
TWO USED ELECTROLUX VACUUMS. $150 & 
$300; Both in great shape.One quiet new, 
other elder. Call 635.5725 4p16 
PAINT BALL SPORTS: The new PM1.3, semi 
auto. paint gun. $420 plus appflcabte taxes, 
Marc after 6 p.m. at 635-2922 4p17 
PREFAB GARDEN AND UTILITY SHEDS etc. 
Wood construction from $600. Call Dirk Dek- 
ker at 638-1768 (evenings) 4p17 
GOURMET MEAT. Lomb, pork and beef by 
pound, side, or whole, 30 ewes for sale, 
Phone 842-6450 4p17 
YAMAHA UPRIGHT WALNUT PIANO. Like 
new. $4,500.635-3380 4p17 
300 GALLON OIL TANK, $175. Call 
635-3340 "4p17 
FOR SALE pool table, bar style, slate top,. 
$1200, Call 635.2315. 4p18 
POTTERY WHEEL FOR SALE in good coedl. 
lion. $100. 635.7400, 4p18 
WARNOCK HERSEY wood heater with 3 way 
fan and 6' of Salkirk Chimney, $550. OBO, 
635-5318, 8p16 
~ IBEWOOD FOR SALE, (Seasoned), mixed $80 ord delivered to Terrace.-Call (collec~ 
33-2646: <', . . . . .  • ~ 4t)18 
FRIDGE & STOVE, washer & dryer, single bed, 
2 antique chairs, 635.3592, 4p18 
ONE APARTMENT SIZE KENMORE range; 15 
cu, G.E, Fddge. Both E.C. $300 each. 24 cu. 
ft. Zenith freezer, $150. OBO, 635-2506. 
4pl 8 
PEACOCK CREE.K registered trapline for sale, 
100 square miles. Anyone interested please 
write to: Pete Vanbemveld, P.O, Box 622, 
Houston, B.C, VOJ 1ZO 4pl 9 
BEDROOM SUITE (5 pce) Excellent condition. 
Asking $1,000. Antique dining table, with 
matching sideboard and china cabinet. Asidng 
$1,200. Phone 635-2315 4p19 
APPLE II - GS COMPUTER, .Fully loaded. 
635-3528. Call after 4 p.m. 4p19 
OLOER TYPE TAPPAN Guemey cook stove. 
$50. Trailer furnace $30. Due to health 
reasons 1985Ford % ton, straight 6, 300 HP 
$7,0000BO. Call 635-2351 4p19 
FOUR WINTER TIRES, studded 13 inch radial, 
BF Gonddch for Ford Tempo. Used 2 seasons 
$100; Hall bench, handcrafted oak; antique 
reprndacUon, 52 inches wide $650; Matching 
Hall Mirror with brass coat honks $200; Oak 
Roll Top Desk, hand crafted, double pedestal 
$2,200,635.3620 4p19 
IDEAL FOR COTTAGE OR FARM. 40 gallon 
ofectric hot water tank and large oil furnace. 
G.O, Asking $75 each, 635.7284 4p19 
1986 SHARP CARASOL II microwave, Like 
new, 700 watts, $300. Call 635.4858 
4p19 
ANTIOUE COOK STOVE $300 OBO, Older 10 x 
5 camper. Includes fddge, stove and 2 sinks. 
' All In working condition. Call 635.4177 4p19 
TRAPLINE 35 MILES EAST ol Terrace, porth 
" Skis of Skeeoa River, Ritchle.Quill Creek water 
shed. Call 635.7064 (leave message) 4p19 
6, Wanted Misc, 
WANTED BRITTANY OR AMERICAN spaniel 
pup, Also spools of hemp rope - used or 
new, PhOne 635.4600 4p17 
WANTED : 
MushrOOms 
Depot Open 
On Kirkaldy (Thornhill) 
DRIED MUSHROOMS 
ACCEPTED 
4 p,m, -8 p,m, 
i.Monday thru 
Sunday .i 
Check for veu'letlee please. 
For into 
fireplaces, large llvlngroom with fantastic Asking $280,000 
view. Large patio and suedeck, Asking 
$199,000. 5352716 P ONE 635"4453 
WOOD REEN - 
FOR SALE OR RENT LUXURY CONDOMINIUMS 
' 4832 LAZELLE AVENUE 
Natural GM FlrepJeces, Dishwashers, Frldge, Stove, Drapes, 
Ruoli Carpeting, Balconies or Personal Patios, 
•.  C,~r~mlo Tiled Bathrooms & Eneuites 
; : 6 . W ~  
WANTED FREEZER BURNED MEAT or fish for 
dng food. Call Greg or Shells. 638.8189 5p17 
IF YOU ARE BUYING or selling children's fur~ 
• nitura, check with the Prndoct Safety Branch 
of Consume/; & Corporate ;Aflalrs Canada 
(604) 666-5003 to ensure .it meets current 
Safely Standards. The sale rd non compliant 
products not only could result in a tragic accl- 
dent but also is a violation of the Hazardous 
Products Act. ~ tfn 
A SENSITIVE MAN, Can there be one in Ter- 
race? Seo next week's Terrace Standard 1or 
details, lpl  9 
WANTED WATER FRONT PROPERTY. 
638-8949 41)19 
8.Cars forSale 
1981 PONTIAC GRAD'PRIX. Excellent condi- 
tion, P/W, P/L, PISeats, T-roof, leather in- 
tedor, low mileage, new paint. $3,800 OSO. 
Phone 635.9561 4p16 
1990 FIREFLY, Lcw mileage, EC, extended 
warranty package. 5 spd., asking $6,300. 
799-2263 4pl 6 
1984 HONDA ACCORD HATCHBACK. 130,000 
km, Good running condition, New tires, 
$4,060. Calf 635-5266 Must Seflll 41)16 
1967 HONDA PRELUDE, 5 slxi, automatic, 
sunroof, immaculate condition, la(ly ddven, 
lots of warranty, driven one winter only. 
$13,500.1.~45.2162 4pl 6 
1967 MAZDA 323 GT, 5 SlXl,, sport suspen- 
alan, power sunroof, aluminum wheels, bra, 
low mileage. Excellent condition. Ask, lag 
$9,060. 638-6882 4p17 
.1980 HONDA CIVIC HATCH8ACK, $1,100 
080. Good runnln 9 condition, Call 635-7376 
4pl 7 
MUST' SELL, 1988 SUBARU Stetianwaoon, 
Paid $15,000. Sacrifice $9,000 firm. 38,000 
km, Rust check, silver grey, like new, 
635-2116 4pl 7 
1988 MERCURY TRACER, 2 door Hatchbeck, 
47,000 km, power train warranty. Front 
wheel ddve, very economical. In excellent 
qonditidn, $8,250.635.3674. - 4p18 
1968 MUSTANG HATCHBACK 5L engine, 5 
spd bans., 27,000 km, $12,500, 635- 
5535 4p18 
1987 DODGE SHADOW 4 dr. sedan; auto. 
trans., AMIFM cassette, low mileage, warran- 
ty until 1992. Gond.cond. Must sel| $6,200 
080. 635.3126 after 6 p.m. 2pl 9 
1988 MUSTANG LX. 302,-5 speed, power 
windows, power locks, AMIFM cassette. 
37,000 km. Excellent condition. $9,000 
692-3995 4pl 9 
1968 FORD COUNTRY SQUIRE LTD station 
wagon, Excellent condition. Low miles, $950 
lir~ 635.3505 4p19 
1986 TOYOTA CEUCA GTS. Only 56,000 km, 
Phone 635-5297 lpl 9 
FOR :~SA'LE! ~' 1986 "PLYMOUTH: R~:EIANT~ 
A~u~o~latic, 64,000 km, four door, excell~t~ 
-condition. Asking $6,500. 635-2643 lp19 
1985 TOYOTA CELICA. Power steering, 
power brakes, cruise, 5 speed, standard. Ask. 
leg $5,750. 638.1601 4p19 
COLLECTOR CARS REDUCED. Must sell, 1969 
Dodge Super Bee, 2 door hardtop, 383 
Magnum, looks and runs good. Reduced to 
$5,000 OSO; 1968 Corvette Roadster Conver- 
tible, 427, 4 spd., removable hardtop, looks 
and runs excellent. Reduced to $22,000; 
1966 Charger 44OO1. auto, 2 door, hardtop, 
never any rust, Looks and runs excellent. 
Reduced to $9,000 OBO, No GST. Phone Run 
635.6126 4p19 
9, Trucks for Sale 
1965 MIDNIGHT BLUE JEEP CHEROKEE 4x4. 
2 door. Excellent candiUon, $8,500, Call 
635.7630 (Ask for Harry) or 630.1367 (leave 
massage) 8pl 7 
1989 FORD F250 4 x 4. PrW, door locks, 
cruise control, air condinoning. Very good 
condition, $15,000 OBO, Call 638.1097 4pl 7 
1985 F150 SUPERCAB 4x4 351 auto. Ready 
for camper. Many extras. $7,900 638-8400 
or 635.2932 4p17 
1980 FORD F100 pickup with 10 ft. 
homemade camper. 4 speed, very good condl- 
Uon. Asking $6.000 0130. Call 635.9192 
(leave message) 4p17 
1983 GMC 314 TOH PICKUP. 6.2 litre diesel, 
auto, runs great. P/S, P/B, dual tanks, ex. 
cellent mileage, $4,000. 638-8794 (even- 
ings) 4pl 7 
FOR SALE 1983 Datsun Pickul) In exceflont 
running condition. AM & FM stereo. Canopy 
included. Yours for $1,000. Call Bill 635- 
7647. 4p18 
1988 f350 Crew Cab Rckup, 460 motor with 
5th wheel, $9,000. 35 ft. 5th wheel, Ja~ce 
trailer, $9°0OO. 1105.M,F. 100 HP tractor, 
$8,000. Carry.on Loader, $1500; Case 680 
Bockhoe.Loader $9,500, 1973' Ford L.9000 
10, Aircraft ;~'.<' ~'~: 
WILL TRADE ALMOST NEW- Pte~Jac'lyll 
2.seater U tra ght (less than 100 hrs.) for a '  
4-wheeter or snowmobile in same eondltion, 
Complet spare parts kit included: 1-694.3674 
or 1-698-7484 (evenings) • " " ;.4p17 
11. Recreational :~; 
Vehicles . . . .  
11' ELOORADO CAMPER, Bathroom, stove, 
four burners, eye level oven; Fddge, double 
sink, command center, queen size bed. 
$3,500 635.6734 4p16 
1980 21 FT. EMPRESS MOTOR HOME; GMC. 
$10,000. PHone 632.5370 and leave 
messapo r 632,8971 after 5 p.m. ~ 4p16 
"1986 34' SPORTSCOACH MOTOR HOME ON 
Chev. chassis, 454 engine, cruise, air, 611 
steedng wheel, ddver door,;deluxe captains 
seats, swivel and recline, central vacuum, kit. 
chen center, microwave, rear bedroom, own. 
inn,. 5 kw Owen generator, storage pod, tow. 
package and car dolly, automatic levelling 
lacks. This unit is very clean and In excellent 
condition. Will consider trade, Interested per. 
sons call 846-9446 4p17 
1978 11 FT. COACHMAN CAMPER. 35 gallon 
holding tank, full bathroom, very good condi. 
tion. $5,000 090. Call 638-1097 .4pl 7 
23 FT. MOTORHOME, 1976 Vanguard. Sleeps 
6, fully self contained, $8,800. Call 635,6101 
(evenings) 4p17 
1983 8'9" TRAVEL MATE CAMPER, EC. 
Sleeps 4, washroom, queenslze bed, stove, 
3-way ,ridge, $5,300, 638.8400 or 
635-2932 4pl 7 
1976 CAMPERIZED DODGE Maxl Van. 62,500 
miles. Excellent shape. Asking $6,500 OBO 
635.3620 .. ' 4p!9 
26' 73 PROWLER TRAVEUTRAILER, EC, 
stove, 3-way hidge, full 13athroom, furnace, 
tandem axle, sleeps 4. $5,000 OBO~ Call 
567-9864 4p19 
1987 STERLING CLASS C. 460 Ford A/C, 
awning, cruise, hilt, excetiont condition, 
$34,500 OBO. Call 1-962.0724 4p19 
i 
1984 FRONTIER 
8 FT, 9"  CAMPER. 
Fully self contedned. Bathroom with 
shower. Fddge, 4-burner stove with 
oven. Queen size bed, forced aii- 
furnece etc. This camper used only 
sllOhgy. Must be seen. Reduced to 
$e,8oo. 
Call Run at 835,6128 
14. Boats & Madne • 
'85 GLEN AL CABIN CRUISER, flybddge, full 
canvas, swimgdd, pulpit, standup,,.head, pro. 
pane stove, icebox, 327 Mercruiser I10, trim '~ 
tabs, VHF, CB, Lowrance sounder, downrlg. 
t~crS, 10 ft. Zndia(;; 15HP, Honda kicker, etec,~ 
staP~,tandom axle-trailer as.new cond .~ 
don, ~':~"~/E[ i~'.'~ 5.9121 8pl 3~ 
JOHNSON 1982 20 HP outboard. Very good~', 
condition. Long. or short shalt.~ $1,290 '" 
635.7400 4pl 9 
24' CABIN CRUISER. 350 engine. 280 Volvo 
leg. Radio depthsounder etc, Call 632.4402 
4p16 
16 FT. CARELSON SKI BOAT, 115 HP Mere. 
165 hours on boats and motor. Must view. 
Call 635.6559. 4p17. 
1991 8AYLINER CAPRI with 115 HP Johnson 
outboard. Comes with trailer, ski bar, stereo, 
cooler and ski locker, $15,900 635,4858 
4pl 9 
24' RIVERBOAT, 50 Marc. motor with jet; and 
trailer. Phone 635.2122 4pl 9 
15, Ma©hine~/ 
32' ALUMINUM HOUSEBOAT $17,CO0. 9UD6 
Cat $10,500; HDBAC Cat $6,800; 350 JD 
loader $12,500; 80 Case backhoe $17,000; 
TD 15 Cat, good shspa,$13,000; 9U 
Brushblade $1,500; 0C3 Oliver $5,200, Call 
1-697.2474 or 1-697.2393 "~ 7tfn 
1985 620 KOEHRING FELLER 6UNCHER with 
22" Koehdng; sawhsad "swin'gSox, Sw.lng 
• motor, gearbox pumps, saw .pump,.~saw,~ 
motor, ddve motor's and hand wrist have all 
been reptaced within 1,600 hrs, Bills to prove~ 
Engine and swing gear wererreplaced 4,000 
hr's ago. M~t sel $120,000 Week nights 
after 6 p,m, 1.564-3195, Weekends 
1.692.3748 • 4p16 
1986 L120 LOADER FOR SALE OR HIRE; 
1983 TD20E with cab. 125 Michigan loader 
-grapple & bucket, New tires and'engine; Info 
' call 1.993.4624. Leave message. 4p17, 
1986 MCCOY BELLY DUMP, $15,000. Ex~, 
cellent condition. Call 1-962.9724 (Prince: 
. George) 4pl 9 
1986 DODGE 0100 pick.up. 6 cyl., 4 spd,, 
low kms $5,500 firm; 1980 Ford 8 ton truck, 
has 18 ft. aluminum enclosed box, only 
44,000 km. VGI~; air brake system for towing ........ 
bailer $11,500 flrm~ 1980 Ford Granada, 6 
cyL. auto. $050, c~, a35.7583 2p19 16; Farm Produce 
HAYI Now-cropAifalfa andialfalfa.brome 10 
Stonks, Buy from field an~,~a~,:Cummlns 
Ranch, Hwy, i6  W, S. HaY.elt~ 642.5316 
636.5316 " / AutO, P/~ p~,, rurmlng boards stereo, , 8p13 
dual exha~li~4og IlOhts, ete, 2 tone EXCELLEITr QUALITY FORT.FRASER HAY for  
marooNgraY; .',pdth . r, m ~  2 tone safe straioht aifalfaor orass"ndX In 101)0 15 
C4UIOpy, UMd,.for p te~ use gory. In round bales, Delivery ~avail~ble roas~ablyl 
very ooed ¢Ondttidm, Must see to ap- pdced567.3305ur867.4869, ": ~ 4p18~ 
ot~elatm. $11,300, " ; :. ".. _. . . . . . .  " 
; 1 • No. 12 Massey Baler 
1 , .  23 ft. 5th Wheel Flatdeck 
Trailer 
1 ~7 ft. John Deere Hay Mower: 
Conditioner , 
2 -  300 Gallon Fuel Tanks and' 
Stands PHONE 
635'7286 OR ; 
798-2208 
745 FIAT ALLIS WHEEL LOADER. Complete. 
with grapple. $15,000 OBO. Call 
1~962.9124 ' 4p19 
1978 FORD 4x4, 4 slXl. 4OO spoked alms, 
31" LT Ures. matchlnO oanopy~- Unique strip. 
Ing, $3,500. OBO~ Call 635.9058.' 2p18 
1984 JIMMY GMC 4x4. Excellent running 
condition. No rust, $8,500.*'Call 635.5537,: 
4pie 
1989 FORD RANGER wit excellent condition. 
1965 8ubaru GL Station Wagon, 84,000 km, 
Good condition, Fiberglass. boal, traller,,2 '.~ 
motors, 695.6425. 4p18 
oo,o, .ooo FOR SALE 
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i; 3 8 :   'BUY  'SELL  RENT  TRADE 
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17; Garag e Sales 18. Business Services ;)1. Help Wanted ~ 23. Work Wanted JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER will do finishing, BORED? LOOKING ~,A~V~E,  ,~  r~'~: 
,, renovation, install cablrJe~i patio, painting, ment, perhaps a tropical island? Call Elan- 
Advertl$eyour {]araoeLOOKtNG TO MA E ROO~Lsale inintheY°Urgarage?classlfleds :' " ::" :" ' " '. ..... THE TERRACE DAY CARECENTREts now ac. EXPERIENCED APPLICATOR will supply and Also builds fumitore-et¢. Call 635;6277 and Travelat 635-6181 and catch the spidtl fin2 
638.SAVE. : f f r .n  DRYTOP ceptlng app,ications for the position eta day Install vinyl siding or.asphalt shing,es to your leave message. 16p6 REGISTER NOW FOR SEPTEMBER ENTRY In ~ 
- • . care assistant. ECE certificate r quired, Apply home. Reasonable pdces, Call Tom 635.6230 JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER with trade cer. the TerraceMontassod 'Children's House Prei- 
: l e .  Bus iness  ~ serv ices  GUTTERS ,'in person or send resumes to!:Attn. Super- ap18 tiflcata. Will do any carpentry Job. Large or ischeel. Your cl~ild ,will heyefU'l~,'partlcipatain 
Visor, Terrace Day Care Centre, 3425 Kalum, HONEST, RELIABLE, CONSCIENTIOUS woman small, 15 yrs, experience. 638.0136, Leave ~ unique field trips While laant!ng Independence 
BORED? LOOKING FOR ADVENTURE, ex©i t .  ~ V8G 2N8 4p17 will babysit In own home, Offers a home.like message, 4p16 .and responsible behavlour in an atmosphere of
merit, perhaps:'a troplcal'lsland;/.Cali Elan' : MOTHER OF ONE WILL BABYSIT in own home '~itmosphere, lots of activities and outing, WILL BABYSIT IN my home on Scot1 Avenue. caring and trust. For further information call~ 
Travel at 635.6181 and catdhthe Spirits 2tfn in Sunny Hill Trailer Park area, References References available, Ddvers license. Call have fenced yard. Lots el'experience and MIchehi at 635-3087 er Tim at 635.6338 
FULLY EQUIPPEDbusy cmJvenlen¢e store for available. " 4917 635-7915 4919 references, Days only 635-3246, 4p10 " ' 3p17, 
BOOK YOUR BAND EARLY Doug Phalr and sale. Excellent location, good income with lot:' Specializing in 5"  continuous FULL TIME DOMESTIC DUTIES include care for Journeyman MOTHER OF ONE WILL BABYSIT in own home 'Special Delivery' are now accepting bOokings~ 
to 649. Located in Fort SI, James, Call two young children or premise. Accommeda. 
996.7510 oi" 996-7331, Ask for Llnda. 8918 steel • o r  aluminum gutters, in Sunny Hill Trailer Park area, References for the Fall Season. Phone Deug or Rick even-• 
• tionsavallable. Reply to file No. 222Terrace CARPENTER available. 635.5017 4917 ings696-3290. " 1p18 
COMPUTER CONFUSION? Software training Installation, repa!rs & Standard, 4647 Lazelle Ave. Terrace, B.C. 
' cleaning. V8G 1S8. 6p18 SMALL TDS CAT looking or work ideal for , 
a~ consulting,~ Hardware .installation and. landscaping, or light duties; Call 636-4177 
set~, Trouble shooting and diagnostics. I 8ERVIN I~ TERRACE, FITNESS INSTRUCTORS required to teach day • CONCRETE • FRAMING ZION BAPTIST CHURCH 
make house calls 695-6523. , 18fin PRINCE RgI~ERT, SMRHER8 end evening fitness classes, both part-time • ROOFING • SIDING 24. Notices sunday'Scho01i 
20 WORDS OR LESS is only $8,95 for 4 . ANO I/fl'rlMAT and substitute work available. For more infer. • DRYWALL • FINISHING PRO.LIFE EDUCATION available to general (all ages) 9:45 a.m.  
weeks in the Terrace Standard. ClasSifle(Is mation call Steve at 638.4750. 2cl 8 la Y~ere Experience public; videos, pamphlets, lending library, 
638.SAVE. 18tfn Window & Door Sors~n "WALK FORSUMMER $$ NOW Update your Me Job Too Smelll dealing with human life issues such as abor-  Sunday  Services: 
Repairs Too Terrace-Kitimat City Directory in your home lion and euthanasia, Student enquiries 11:00 a.m. 
RETAILERS WANTED Call Steve 638-0838 area NO selling. No.experience necessay. WAYNE welcome. Call 635.3646. 5fin 
_ Paid weekly. Approx. 3 weeks work atarting Guest Pastor: Rev. W.L. HII]hfleld 
We have :a prime retail 'location approx. Aug. 26, Prepare to work min. 25 638-0352 , GEORGE COLLINGTON aft, not be liable for . . . . .  any debt incurred in my name other than by 2911 S. Sparks St, 638.1336 
available In tl~ 19, LOst & Found hours/week, Apply in writing iving address, myself. Dated this day August 9/91. 2p18 . 
phone number, etc., to B,C. Directories, file 
DESIDERATA BUSINEI$ PARKS LOST SMALL 4 month old male kitten (black No. 500 clo Terrace Standard, 4647 Lazelle 'm " 
Hlghway'.i6125.MotzFId,-- &white(ionghafr)Hasbla~'.kcollarwlthwhite Ave., Terrace, B,C.VSG1SS. .2918 a . l i "A I  ~ .41 " - ' hea s Also white ,,on co,,ar Lost ,, Z re'm- I !  ", nModl'ao : :  - 
Consisting of 20,000 square feet  WoodtsndHeights Trailer Court. 638-1681. ire, must enjoy Working with young children i ' I I  [ ]  ~ .11 I I '~ l~ i  ~ : ".:.' 
weam prepared to offer generous te- . ~ 2p18 Early Childhood Certificate or some relevant I " l ~  ~ . . . .  ' "  " : 1 " ~ : . .~ 
nant allowanc~es 'and concessions to ~ post secondary courses are a necessity to 1 - -~ '_~ . . . . .  : " '"'.'.. 
start Sept. 3/91. For more into. call 694-3773 S I "mr  ,,~ • : . i' .- !.'; . - :. 
stmog quality retailers. . onAug, 12/91. 635.2810. : ' 2p18 send resume.to Dolores Storness - Bliss 1 : ~ I l l  ~r~kt l  .../, ';.." . .' 
"CIIIIKId~OIz " ~ Southbank0B.C.'VOJ2PO. 41)18 ! / " !  U ,11 DE . . . . .  
636.E312or638.0444, Park aud Sperks. Contact 635.2264. 2p18 ~ 1 J [  ~ ~ - ~ I V ~  ~.- . .~ /~F '~ ' " ;=" : : : : !  
employment every Wednesday, For an ap- i ~ B I  ~ ~ ' .  - ' - '  
BO-KE -NG OK EP wed.eedoyn,gh, Call 635-9282 if found, plicatio anditendewpleaseapplyinperson , i I I .~p~.  - -  k~i ~ ~"~:: I n n . - ,~ . -=-  m . 2p18 to Personnel Dept. lp19 1 IB , ,~:~I '~  i l l  $ ~ ~ ~" < 
I VICE  wa,,e, with Ocean Pacific logo on it. Reward Details In next week's T0rrace Standard. I . . . . .  v m I ~ ,  : ) :  offered. Call 635-9829 2p l  9 r . . . " . ~ ~ .- ,= % r . • 
I of home. Oum'anteed confidentiality. Laketse Picnic Site. Aug. 15/91 after I p.m. If 
I ' Payroll ' found please call 638.8877 2p19 
I"  Synoptic Journal 
I" General Ledger " 
,.l~inkRe¢on¢lllatlon, Kokanee, Neonyellowin'col0ur. Loston I II These I "  A©©ounti Payable & R~elvlble Straume Avenue. Reward offered for return. 
I "  Resumes, Quotes; Letter~ Call 638-1094 .. 2p19 
l Reasonable hourly rates or contract ~ . 
I rates ava]lable.'Csll Kathy days or 
. -  ,o , ,  " * .  " ' " - - '  : /  
I $1GHTSEEING 1 : ~ .:~ " 
I TOURS stud. 2'/= yrs old. Fawn coloring. Great dtspos- 
lion. 635-3677 evenings orweekends. Also I I I If your Jarns are threadbar_e, andyour : : ! '  ' ~ ~]~\ " . 
large traveling kennel for sale 635-3677 45tfn . . wheels  are worn, don t crashl 
i ~  I w ishes  to  es tab l i sh  a I i Mend f ' " 'r ~ . . . . .  " ~ " " ~ ~ ' ' '  ~ ~ ~ ' . :'~ ' 'i'll' i 
" I I /  y or me teenage necess ties ' ~ .,'~ ~ . . . .  
L09an Coach. Stock and horse trailers. Also I Branch in Terrace - , i • = • c811 be yours Call the To -"  " - " ~ . . . .  
used ~aitsrs 1-747-3785 or 1-992-9293 I i • " . • r raoe3tan-  : /..~_,,~'A/.,~r~. t '¢~-.t -~--- ;~ . .  • 
18911 I i n te res ted  persons  I ! ' "  da id  c i rculat ion depar tment  at ~ " ~ ' ~ ~  ": '~  
one  Lona  a t  " i :  ' ~e38:7283 fo r  'all. the details " ' " ' - - .  ;.- ..-:.~.,-,. 
Itown ,country=en,;(t , rs.l BREOSOWS. .B95-6464 :4p,, I 635"3826 ..... I I S , t i . ,  . . . .  ,; . •• .... 
lBeverley Oreenln9, Owner I ~ I I I . Backup ©arden= are needed " - - ,~- /~:) , , ,~ " ~I~ . .:. " • 
eyes and hips certified, Borh June 30, Chain- I 
p,on Retriever bloedlines, $400. Non- I ' I BACKUP CARRIERS ARE NOW NEEDED FOR THE SUMMER :J 
I (604)635.7868 ! i i : ,  for al l  of ,he Upland| area. - -  : 
breeding, $500. Breedin 0847.4203. 4p18 
~ 23. Work Wanted I , , .  , . . .  I 
ready in two weeks, onewhite, oneapdcot .$250.  One black female8 weeks old has S ~ m - I  Ual lUS  T.,rro,,. I 
shots. $300. 567.4026 4p19 provements. Hot water tanks, plumbing l "l'nrlnv ~ o h 5  O l g l l U g l U  ut J Iu  E l -O~l t  [ 
repairs, painting, low rates. No job too small. 
Lab to give away. Female, had all shots, Call 635-6571 8p19 
smart and well mannered, Call 635-9633 
(answering machine), lpl 9 
638.8849 : 4919 B C Y ON A - -  ' B~ r BLANKET CLASSIFIEDS m.-_  
D O i THE OG H USE ,.,u~o. These ads appear ln more than 100 commun[ty newspapers ln B.C. and Yukon m 1 ~b COMMUNnY and reach more than 3 million readers. T - -  ~ - -  . 
NEWSPAPERS $3 70 each addltlonalword Professional ~ . I TO PLACE AN AD CALL THIS PAPER OR BOYCNA AT (604) 669-9222. " 
All Breed ~ I 
• Dog Grooming  ,u , . . .o , , .  ,U,INESSOPPORTUNmES FOR SALE MISC HELPWANTEO PERSONALS 
• i s  now offering • I ~ Incredible opportunlly,.your CANBIZARREACHESAND NEED EX.TRA$$$$. C & M ASTROLOGY REPORTS - 
OBEDIENCE CLASSES I andextedorwood, metaland own business, large profits; PAINSBECAUSEDBYTHE Gifts nodes uemonstrators Natal 30 + oos $17 50. 
Frenchdoors, woodwinclows, no expedence. Money. malt-. MIND? Buy and read to ~l l  toys and gifts at Home Compatablllt~t'2() + I~gS: 
Register now for September I skyllghta. MOREl Call collect rig sales letter. ~-ree gerbils: DlanelJcs the Mooern Sci- Parties. No investment or $17.50. 3/6/12 month fore- 
toWALKERDOORandWN- JPBRnandaIPres~52A-650 once of Mental Health" - experience requlred, Es~b- casts $15/$25/$40, Send classes. I 
D . . . .  705  ' ( ) .p I  . ( f  635"3737 I ow In Vancouver at TermlnalAvenue, Nanamo, $750Toordercall'Vancou-lishedconnpany ualltooay blrthdates, ace. time I  MILLY ( 604266.1101) . . . .  B c V9R 5E2 ver Dianetios Center, 401 (519)258-9 .  known, Astroclata Sendcms, .  , 
MAID 4546 L=, , ,e .ve  I ~ west Hastings Street, Van- o • C-5,FawnGreek RR#1 Lone EXPLORE FiberUon Coat 6 FIGURE INCOME Inter , , BUSINESSOPPORTUNmE$ . _ . • . . . " couver, B.C. V6B 1L5, . . ;  . . . . .  z^ ....a vl.~o~ Butte, B.C.. VOK lXO 
..~.~<=/~.HOUSECLEANIN~ E H - ~ ~  COLOURFULBUSINESS, ~er~t:Y;~camt~on~Unli~:~kedeym:; (604~t~l?318'M/CandVlsa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Do you have a flair for ¢olour Company_ expanding Into Canada. Need highly motl- oration starts under $3,000, " Detailed, fun to read book SERVICES 
• GROW WITH THE FASTEST GROWING fur -  anddesign?DecoratingDen, Call 1-294-2966 9 a.m. - 5 SURPLUS EQUIPMENT vated cornmlssioned sales Includes: Achieving goals; 
The BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY of nlture chain in North Amedca: United Buy and Canada's fastest growing In- p.m. Fibertron Canada Inc., FORSALE: Dump trucks, cat people and distributors part- Adding { ra( e, beauty to life; 
SellFurniture. From High Sehool graduatlon to tedor Decorating Franchise 2172 Willlngdon Ave., Ioaders, lowbeds, paversand ~me or (ull.t]me. (519)944- Looking ~d,  feeling growL' 
• the 90's is now available In TER- Manager In3 yrs., to Supervisor in 4 yrs., to Is expanding in B.C, Training Bumaby, B.C. VSC 5Z9. rollers, service trucks, weld- 2800. $11.95, |lev, Dawn, Box 419, 
RACE. Area Manager in 6 yrs., etc. We are opening provided. Lower Mainland ingtmckc/W3OOMillerwelder, Overseas Positions, Hun- PouceCoupe, B.C.VOC2CO. 
625-8722, Provincial 1-800- DaD and DSK cats, excava- - Low start up costs 30 locations dudng the next 12 months and Juice and Vinegar Manufac- 
have openings for 2 individuals who are deter- 565-8722. turing Business. Natural, tore, crushers and jaws, 310 dredsoftoppaying positions. PE13 .All occupations. Attractive 
specialty.WellestaUIshedon J.D.backhoes, JCBbackhoe, Benefits. Free details. Over- Katahdin Hair sheep, no 
• mmedlate cashflow mined to become leaders in this exciting In. SINGLES TODAY Intmdu¢. Vancouver Island. Must be ease 580K backhoe, 740 seas Employment Services, shearing, meat producers, 
; High customer demand dustry. No experience necessary, bu1 you lion Service. Eleventh Annl- moved. Colossal growth and Champion grader chv snow 
Full training'program must be willing to start at the bottom and .' versarySpe¢laI.MembershIp, export potentlal, Uttiecompe- wing, 670A J,D. grader plow DepL, CA, Box 460, Mount great mothering. Also Black' 
. Ongoing support work hard. Nosmokers. Phone 635.4111 9t fn  !mnohlsp end employment Mountain Welsh novelty tition, owner retiring, and snow wing, cat 851 Royal, Quel0eo, H3P 3C7. sheep, small, black, great for 
" ~ot jU'st anbthef" maid" eervice, LICENSED HAIRSTYLIST NEEDED for Sonnies tmormauon. Magazine sam- (604)743-5393. windrow elevator, 100 barrel REGIS HAIR STYLIST. We acreages. CaJI Julia. Murto, .  
but.aproven full serviceresldentlal Cut and Curl. Call LInda 635.3637 12Hn pie $4, #2-1248 Fort Stmel, water tank and log graples, are so sure you'll be success- (403)887-5694 or wflte~Box, 
Victoria, B.C., V8V 3L2. BUSINESSPERSOHALS Call Vie Kampe 1-493-6791 ful InourSalonswe guaran- 269, Eckvllle, Alberto. TOM ' 
cle'aning coml~ny . . . .  :. WANTED EXPERIENCEO TIRE AND MUFFLER (604)380-9020, FAX: days,. 1-493-7742 evenings, tee It with $1,500 per/me. & OXO. ~, . ~.... :'.:~..~ 
(604)478-9975. Person with 20 years expod- For your FREE information man. Must have expede-nae Inbendlng pipe ence In business manage- 
paol~aoe, " pease phone etc. Job available immedlately~ Call REALI~TAI'E . .. ~.:.; 1.536.7877. 1.692-7686 days or1.692-7669 eves. 4p17 BURNED OUT?..Over ex- ment in retail and bulk petro~. IO0%FREEHEATI100%fire upbasedonyourexpedence. 
change or advancement of PROPERTIES TO BE SOLD lended, bored, fed-up with leum, agricultural parts, and. safetyl Aqua.Therm If you are Interested In a 
~,. your current sltuat!on? Usa farm supplies seeking new Woodburnlng outside fur- training, join our staff In for unpald ta~es. Crown land ' 
. this opportunltyand your management podtion. Reply nam.501nstal]edlnB.C.dnce • '1984. Contact Aqua-Therm, Tilll~um or Eaton's Centre. ava]lability.Forinfonnatfonon 
" expertiseto become finan- to 3405-42nd Avenue, S~lvan Lake, Alberta. TOM Just bring your shears and both write:Properties, DepL i 
dally Independent. Call 1- Vernon, B.C. VIT 3J7. IZO. (403)887-5816, Fax: every~dng else leon us. Call CN, Box 5380, Sin. F, Ot . . :  
800-895-8744 (24 hi'. re- EDUCA' f lON (403)887-4770. Robert384-4588 or Lynda 1- lawn, K2C 3,11. .+. 
corded message), 800-328-6646, ext. 895. Beluxe 97 unit Mobile Home. . '  
. .  , Laid off, out of work? Learn to HEALTH Park, Okanagan Lakesh~. , 
Beyourownbosswlthunllm- manage an Apartment, Co~ ited oppoltuniflee, set your domlnlum Building. Many lobs CALL NOWl Free Mail Order MACHINERY & EQUIPMENT No vaoancy. Leased, level 22 
Catalogue from Vitamin Tanks stainless steel vertlcal acres, double servlm eye- 
own hours and win prizes, avallsble.Overl,200people DiscoutStores.Pleasecalll- 12,000 gallons, 15,000 gal- toms, Showlng$166,000neL 
.SellDIsooveryToye.Contact placed throughout B._G._For 800-663.0747 or In Vancou. Ione.304,14gaUgel~umbed, Asld~l$990~OOOterms.Con. 
unda O'Brennan, Sayward, dotal s call (604)681.545§. : • ~t~lr331.7000forallyourVIta- Prlce $ .65 per gallon, Phone: tact Hei i ry  Desnoyer at 
• B.C,, VOP 1RO. 2~2-8681. ColdstmamAVenue, Ver~,  : Anyone can do thisl Incmd- Music For Young Children : rain NeedS.HELPWANTED Harry 435-0925 Vancouver. TradelandRealty Ltd., ~10 , 
, reglstedng~wfor.da..ss.sta,'t- P~NALS B.C. Telephone: 545-5325, 
~r  LlmltO~ 011- - -  - -  ible.olfer takes you step by Septem . ~ Pa er.l-977-O754.Fax:545- . 
Imn?n;~nt~r3.8voarolds Cell B.C. TOUGHMAN CHAL- 48~; ~" ' '* '''~- step to wealth. Wdte no~t for I TRAIN TO MANAGE an 
" " " : ' - ' : -  - - -  st'* " LENGE. Over $50,000 gash ~ " [ Apartment/Condominium tree details'. North/West mr ~ teaoner negro you. 
,,no 1746 or 685-6807 " prizes. Van~uver SepL 16, Waterfront Exp(:utlve Home, Center, Box. 8000.607, I bulldlng.ManyJobsavallable. I ~"" " Kelowna Sept. 28, Nanalmo superbly, crafted with 1,949 Ablx)taford, B,C,, V28 6HI. I 6ovemment llcensed home SALE MlSC FOR Oct. 5,-Kamloops Oot. 12, square f~et on each of two I ' eludycertiflcatJon courm. Ceil 
Wellestablld~dHomeDe¢o. . . ] !or detalls: (604)681-5456 or VictodaOct.18,TragOcL26, levele,.,plus.patlo Bread to 
rating Buelnees; Excellent Ughtflxtures,e.mmt°motOn~',~'l Pr, Rupert Nov. 2, Champl. I enjoy .the. l~ foot .~nt~.  , ~. . . . :I-BOO -/-8339. 
'r . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  I generetors,.pnese . o~ver~;,i onshlpsNOV;14;INFoRMA. I onL~.ol~..Hame:wmeorcag 
anstormer~, and, 'CRUISE LINE EMPLOY- tore tr . . . .  z.ne, TION CALL 1-768-2576, I for gerbils on znlS unusual ' 
MENT PACKAGE. Types of . Iders,  w l r l~ :~nPP~:~ ' ~ I'hom,. Cen't be repla=~l for 
O.  =, . ,o . .o , . .000  
i . . . . .  • i t i  II I 1 Hi t r lilt t l~ 
• ~ , '  ~ Go for a dip in the pool! ~ produott.~Provenreputatfon-fo¢ se vk:tollentole,and 
i k ~  Your heart will get opportunity for expansion. 
: • , O wner',mmtsto retire, Con- ~ to get those Jobs/ 
i 32032S.F.Way,~learorool~ I CREDIT, NOCmdlt, Noprob. I Shirley Brend, Aspen Realty taot RalnbowPalnts, 4801 Nollh Amedca Contact Di- 
1V6 Te1:859 7,101, i BO,V2T • " .... :1  lem. For fast approval =all I Ltd.8954054~Box13T/,lO0 Jo .  ~ A_ve.~ Powell River, B.C. ~¢toly/Morel For details Pall: 
~f~r~l~: .N ,~ lFm,  Vp . .  Fax:853.2503. . ~  =.9398 (24 hm ). Mile House, B.C., VOK ,El) 
L r 
'~' ~' ~:~ 4~ ~ 0~"  ..... ~' --" "~" ~ r'' '" "=~ "~' ~'~ ~ 1F ~ '~ ~ '~'i . . . . . . .  ;~ '  ' ' / "  ~'~ ?i ~':~'~ "~' ~" "~ ~ ~'~ . . . . . . .  
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[ 638;SAVEJ 
i 
:. , .... ),T/• 
O 
~'BUY ~'SELL ~" RENT'•~TRADE 
947° '3 , , , - : . .  - " - '  : ...... 1 0  20 words (first Inser t iOn) -  .iii::::-;~::.,i-.:.~;~::; " 
- : " PLUS 12¢ for addltlonal words. : :: :::W::::/ ::~:: 
" ::; PLUS g¢ for addltll~nal 
ALL  PRICES INCLUDE 7% G.S,% ....... 
L?'!~" ": ' . t, 
26. Personals 
ADVERTISE personal messages in the Terrace 
Standard, Confidentiality is assured. Phone 
638-7283 Monday to Friday, 9 a,m to 5 p.m'. 
DOES THE WATCHTOWER SOCIETY use mind 
control to keep its members? To find out call 
1.847-4354 for recorded messaoe. 4p17 
PROFESSIONAL WORKING WOMAN 32, 5'0" 
attractive, Enjoy outdoors, travel, reading, 
quiet evenings, children. Looking for male 
similar interests. Reply to file No. 500. c/o 
Terrace Standard. 4647 Lazehe Avenue, Ter- 
race, B.C, V8G 1S8. 4p18 
BE ON THELOOKOUT for the ar'ea's most sen- 
siUve man. Rnd out more in next.week's Ter- 
race Standard. lp19 
From the BAHA'I HOLY wdtings 
"My eternity is My creation, I 
have created it for thee, Make H 
the garment of thy temple." 
} 
• ~, . Additional Insertions :: 
32, Legal Helices MInlel;y ol 
~ OHneh r.~un',ldo Foruts 
NOTICE INVITING APPUCA?ION 
FOR TIMDER 8ALE 
LICENCE AOSSSO 
Pur lR Int  Io 8ecgon. lO of the Forut /~t .  x4~. 
• d I~'~" m~calbm wm I~ acc~ptad by e~ • 
ola~lct Mma~r, K~um Fo~m Olofdct, Ten'~, 
8d~h ~ ,  uPto 8130 xm, ~he 12tit day: 
of ~otembor 1991, to be o~ M 9:30 am 
on the 12th day of 8eptonlber 1991, f~' a 
~ 8~e Ucence to authorize the hem4teIJng 
of 18,338 cubk: mane, morn o¢leN, of B'r~)er 
• located In the vlct~ny of VmDyke Forest 8e~Mce 
Road (I0.61~n) In the ~ ~ 
Area. 
VOLUME: 18,338 cubic metros, morn or 
ePECIF.~: Hemlock: 70%, Bofeam: 22%, 
Spruce: 8% 
TERM: One (1) Ymr 
UPSET 8TUMPAOE: $4,e4 
Bk~llng I~ re~/¢ted to ~ reglxlemd In 
the ~ Buakleu Forelt Enten0dm Rogrm0 
Category O~m (1) and T~ (2). 
Pattlculorl ~ be obhdned from the Disltlct 
24. Notices 
THE TERRACE STANDARD reminds adver. 
t]sers that the human rlOhtS code in British 
Columbia forbids publication of any advertise. 
merit in connection with employment which 
• discriminates against any person because of 
odgin, or requires an job applicant to furnish 
any informaUon concerning race, religion, col. 
our, ancesW, place of origin or political belief, 
Readers: In ads where 'male' is referred to, 
please rea(J also as 'female' and where 
;female' Is used, read also as 'male'. 
REPLYING TO A BOX NUMBER? Please be 
sure you have the correct box number as 
Given in the ad, Address to: BOx , The Ter- 
race, Standard, ~647 Lazelle, Ave., Terrace, 
B.C., V6G 1S8, Please do not include bulk 
OOOds cr money to Box replies. 
NOTICE INVITING APPLICATIONS 
FOR TIMBER SALE 
LiCENCE A3sGe6 
Punluenlto SaTeen 1 e ~ N Foml t /¢ t ,  seal. 
id tlm~" iool¢leom wllee aoutmeu by ew 
I~trlct Ma'am, ~ Fetut I:~Hct Tmrace, 
I~h ~ q= to6:30 era, o~l~e 2eth'~y 
of/~g~t I~1o Io I~ Ol~md at e:30 Lm. on 
the 20th cloy of Auom11091, for m ' r i r~  ~ 
L~ to I~o  the ~t~g of 1670 
(:ub~ me~'~e, m~e or Imm, of tin, her Iocxtod In 
Ihe v¢iney otlJ~e ~ Moun~n Fom~t 8e~- 
~k:o Roe6 ~ lho Klmunl ~ e~opll//vae. 
VOLUME: le7O ~11~ meln~, more or leu 
SPECIe8: ~ 02%. 81~am: 7%, 
8%, Swum: 3% 
1F.RM: Om (1) ymr 
u l~ 8TUMP/~F~ 14.10 
Bd~ I~ n~tdcled to l~mon~ re01mnKl In 
n~ 8~nll Bu~mm R0n~t Enl~odm Rogmn, 
cmo=y T,o (2), 
If tmro k= no ~ from C4de~xy 0he (r) 
re0~bmte m the euc~on cJ=~0 d~de, the~ tho 
~ r~y be rmdvo~t~KI,f~ offe~ ur,~r both 
i :  8 wk. courses starting Supt. 2 i 
P lqfOl l lve .MedltaGon, Progressive m i n~yl~ ~ from e~ ~t Managor at/2oo-e22o Kedth Avenue. Te~ace, 
Btaplzpl¢l,  Hr~lnl r.dlndl, Self Expan. I M~l~er I1 No. 200 - e220 Kenh Avtmue. T~- Bdgeh ~ ,  VaG 1L1. " 
skm,~ntnductfon to Metaphysics, Healing II To explore these writings further call race, B~Cok~VSG IL1. w,,,~,, m 635-3219 or 636-9012 ~ ~ ~ 
FOR OUTLINE OR REGISTRATION i sp,,~oo ~ s~o 
635-7776,3611 Cottonwood I 
li n ("AREERK .. ~:.~, 
for falll I " " 
I c°:.'t':,.o:., o:,, o . . . . . . . . . .  I I I ~ "  i • we are seeing a 
I . . . . . . .  F, ;S~i'7~; . . . . . . . .  I I  ~i) ~:~:~:i::~'1 I _psti." ~t!~:hrs:w "') I I  Government Cermled 
I Meditate for Peace and Growth I I I I ..urt.nonontic T.ec~nlclan I I Individual 
~ "~; . . . .  in the cammerclat/resldentlaf mfrtgeraU~ 
n ~ i 16alary negotiable, 635.9414 or I I Please submit resume, to: Calodo~a 
25. Business . m m . . o .  I RefdgeraUon and Air Conditioning L~,, 
• • m 3103 Hampton Sb'ost~ Terrace O C VOG 
Opportunities i ~ ~  I mnn nir-ir, Pi'Z I ~N9 ' "' 
~ ~ T  I ~ ~  I I dUDUi r~ l~n;~J :  _ . .  . . . . .  ,. 
t~;,s~l~.F.F.GeJIppt,.coqditlop,.Ca__[I 1.453.9935< .m ~ ~ i , - ~ 9  m I - -NOe'xo n. e~s.~A'r~. " .... I /  ~ H~.uu,m.u  I 
Bldhday :'T 
I~TTNERSHIP SEEKING EOUITYIMANAGER IRusse l l  & Bruce I I , . . . .~o~: . .o  I I ADVERTISING SALES I 
partner for restaurant, truck stop, recreational n l .v.,,,, ,~ ,  I RPPRI :R i :MTAT IV I :  I 
facility. Excellent opportunity. Central B.C. - -  - - ....... : - " . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' "  " - 
Alex 1-692-3188 4p16 
DISCOVERY TOYS offers fun, educational toys 
fo r your children, extra income for you. Look- 
ing for Morns or Dads to sell toys part.Ume 
from home. Call Mary 632.3249. 3o18 
EXCITING OPPORTUNITY to see the Van. 
cower Symphony Orchestra next month. San. 
sitivo applicants only. More details next issue, 
lp19 
FOR SALE 
Lunch Box Dell 
28. Cards of Thanks 
I WUULU LIKE "lg THANK me s~a, of Mills 
Memorial Hospital Psych. Unit for a good hell. 
day. I thought one nurse should be a patient 
but the rest of the staff was very good for me. 
Time to examine where I'm going with my life 
and listen to your response to me was very 
rewarding. May God use you to comfort and 
may He show His deeper truths that you may 
even comfort more. Thank you, 
Henry Chrstlen 
lp19 
TO MY LUSCIOUS LADY - Thank you for 
twenty one years of marriage. Thank you for 
the pdvitedge of knowing you, May God pro- 
tect you and keep you secure in his love. God 
Bless. 
Your Faithful Friend 
lp19 
THE SPENCER FAMILY wish to extend our 
sincere thanks and appreciation to the nurses 
and staff of Mills Memorial, Especially Bob & 
Shirley Suthedand, Elaine Plgeau and L. Kelin. 
Great appreciation to Dr. Tom Arthur who has 
supported the family for several years but 
especially for the last two years, Also thanks 
to Dr's Redpath, Strangway and Dunfleld. Also 
special thank you's for the Home Support 
team and homemakers for their kind and gen- 
tle care of husband and father, in his last two 
weeks of his life at home, 
We wish also to extend our sppre¢lation to 
the people of the Happy Gang Centre and the 
four special ladies, Jean, Gert, Aileen and 
Marie who prepared and served the luncheon. 
Sincere appreciation to Ray, Rick Wlehe for 
the special service and the effort he made in 
his schedule to do the service; also Pastor 
Ginn and Denella, John and Ruth Roders and 
Mrs. L. Lapp. 
To a!l our special friends who sent cams, 
made telephone calls, sent floral ar." 
rangements and those who helped with food. 
A bemendous appreciation to those who 
made donations in lieu of flowers to the Nass 
Monument Memorial in memory ot Orville. 
All these expressions of love were greatly 
appreciated and we will always remember 
your kindness and thoughtfulness, 
Florence Spencer and her families. 
and Sandwich  Shop 
Ideal Family Operation 
Quick Sale Due To Health 
For Mote Details Contact: 
Dave Reynolds 
s t  NRS Pruden & Currle 
636-6142 or Evenings 
63,5-3126 
FASHION, FUN 
AND RNANCIAL GAIN 
Start e new career today with 
Tops n' Trends Fashions. 
Home party sales experience 
helpful. Very sm~ll invest- 
ment. 
Call Marie 
372-1930 
SALES 
CAREER 
Atonomy, stability, earning 
potential $40,000 plus, a 
year. If you are amblllous, 
hard working and want an ex- 
cellent career opportunity 
send resume to box 20. 
4647 Lszelle Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
V80 1S8 
We need a self-starter with a 
positive attitude, out-going per. 
sonality, good business sense 
and an eye for graphics. 
We offer: An opportunity -- not a 
"job", comprehensive training 
program, basic monthly salary 
plus commission, car allowance, 
established client list, company 
medical and dental plan. 
Applicants must have previous 
sales related experience, a strong 
command of the English 
language, legible handwriting, 
proven time management skills 
and the ability to handle the 
pressure of meeting deadlines. A 
valid driver's license and a vehl. 
cle are necessary for this pool. 
tlon. 
Closing date for applications is 
5:00 p.m., Friday, September 13, 
1991. 
Forward resumes to: 
L. Armes, Publisher 
The D~dly Hews 
001 2nd Ave. West 
Prince Rupert, B.O. V6J 3R9 
ALCOHOL AND I 
DRUG cOUNSELLOR I 
A full.time counsellor is required to provide counsellln{] around alcohol II 
and drug issues to chemically dependent persons and their lamily i 
members. The provision of some prevention and community mob]flza- i 
tion services may also be required, . . | 
QUALIFICATIONS: DachelDr's degree or equivalent 'euuca- I 
lion/background in a related disslplineplus knowledge and experience it. 
in the alcohol/drug field, m 
SALARY: $2663,00 per month (start) . . . . . . .  . :_ n 
Resume and references to Eve Kusnick, Northwest AlCOnO~ and urug n 
services, 206.4630 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, B.C. VSG 1S6. ' I 
Certified Electrician [ 
We are a major integrated forest products company with principal.opar- ' i 
ations in British Columbia and Northern Alberta; Our Fort St.'James I 
Division Is accepting aPl~lCail0ns for the poaitbn Of Certified Electrician. 1 
Repelling to the Maintenance Supervisor, the Electrician's responeibllitlesl~ 
will be to maintain a 450,000 fbm per shift sawmill with computer= and I 
PLCs. A minimum grade 12 education is required as well~'pMt sawmill I 
maintenance, PLC-2 and PL@-5 experience. The candkiale must be a I 
self motivated team worker who IS willing to do shift wmkL . I 
If you are Interested and havethe qualHioedlona for the above position, i 
pieap contact N, Doyle, Pe~onnel Sulp,~s0r ,by fax ( i~402) ,  • I 
oy phone (996-8241)or bymal!,toth0. ~or.us on°~ : r i , " : . . . . . .  ' " m 
Canadian ' °mtt  iP~u~'Mdi  :' ' : "; ";"" : ' ~ I 
FortSt.JameoOivn*mon;:::!: ':":. :.:": " " 1 " ~ ~ , :- ;I- 
.,+ . 
32. Legal Notices 
I. ALLAN MCCAULEY will not be responsible 
for any debts other than those incurred by 
myso!f as of March 15/91. lp19 
r ;  CLEAR ' 
THE AIR 
/ ; i *d•  Reduce air  
pollution 
~"~,,,~.~,~ from residential 
~%. ~ wood smoke 
an"d auto emissions with tips 
from the Association. 
:~  B.C. Lung Association 
n,  Box ?A(X)9, StationD 
I t  Vancouver, B.C. VGJ 4M2 
t 
Com.,tree 
l i: !?eash °f 'Sl'i lO y"r teunl°n an abs°lute successl : . 
l ~ k ~ a m . C ~  
l ~ J ackisMuns°n 
I Van Haldeven 
Sybil Oenzer 
I I I 
OENNY SAVER ; 
=8 95 
• . .:.:~-.:,':~:?..~: 
I 
FOR 4 WEEKS . ',:' ~ 
ot exceeding 20 words, non-commerc ia i ) : " "  
I 
I 
,:~ t. 
INSIDE SALES 
We require for our Terrace Branch an Inside Salesperson, 
We require an energetic IndMdual with a mechanical 
background and experience in Industrial Supplies, material 
handling, power transmission and logging reistedprod0cts. 
Must be able to communicate effectively with purchasing 
agents, ownem and mechanics. Send Resume to: 
Western Equipment; 3011 Blakeburn St., 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 3J1 
Attention: David Stoyles 
I 
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 
OFFICER 
HOUSTON & DISTRICT . . . . . . . . .  
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
The Houston nnd District Chamber of Commerce is seeldn~ 
an Economic Development Officer to administer its Economic 
Development. Program. The successful applicant will be ex- 
pected to work closely with local organizations and govern- 
ment sgerlclee to achieve local economic developmant. 
QUALIFICATIONS: Preference will be given to applican~ 
with trelning and/or experience in Economic Development, 
particularly in smaller communities. Strong organizational 
skills are a must. 
A copy of the job description is available. Applications must 
be received by September 20, 1991 addressed to: 
Chairman, "E.D.C. 
Houston and District 
Chamber Of Commerce 
: . Box 396 
:'~ ,~ ~:. .VO~l 1ZO .,,;,-, ,~( ]  ,~,,,,;~:~ 
FAX: 845-3682 , 
TEACHING 
SUBSTITUTE,. 
., : , 
Applications are Invited from certified teachers to sub§titute 
on a day to day basle . . . . . . . . . . . .  
As well persons with specialty training or sldlis in an~ Of the 
subject areas taught at the schools but who do not.meet 
teschlng certifications are Invited to apply, : ~~ :.., 
Substitutes are needed for schools in Termcs, Thomhi ~, 
Kltwanga, Hazelton and Stewart. 
All applications should be submitted to: 
.,,~d e. cox : Yiii>;:i~, 
f _ 
Director of instruction ~; i: i/i~':~,i' ; : ii ~ ~;, 
32i  1 Kenney Street ;: :i~i,~i~:ii~;:i:~i~!':,.;,!~ 
636-4931 , "]i-i~/;ii ~i:, i: i /? ] / -  
SCH00, ,8 
(~!  race) : , :  
/OB POSTING , 
• khoo l  letrlct N¢'O6 ( ' r l t race) , i , !  , .  
hu  en opening for a pzwt 6me (3 hours per day) 
SPECIAL SERVICES 
ASSISTANT ;:L 
position. The ~ ronoee between $11.0e  and $12,6S per hour depart. 
dlng on,qusllftr~tfomi and Iralnlng. ' 
• Eaoontlal,Ouallf lcatlono: :. : , 
1. ~. t~ ~!J~ to work Co.o~Uve~ under ~U0~ of m 
tucher In on e!emontmy ~ i~dtlng~ ,:';.:;.:~- ~:.';~-!~'i ',:.~ ',: 
= Deff14~(18b's lod 8UCCe. fu I .oxp(H '~Of icar~0 ~ , .~ , :~W~, : : ; : , :}  i :, 
with ~_, f ~  oon~t~t~: ' Y.~,,,: ; ,:,-,'G',:i . :~ :  ;;,=.,~ 
, .  Ao~nt~ w~ ~ exp~t~ to mend ~0m~ ~ne ~im~ e.~d prior ~: i 
A ~ i ~ i  t= . . . . . . . . .  • .~,.'~ . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . .  ..- .~.... ,: .., ~..~:,..~ ~- ~..,~., y, . : ' 
. . . . . . . .  . l "hom~ BementWv~he~l : '~ ' ;~.C: .~: !~'  :',:.,.: .,L', ',:~t'. 
i t t' 
.L! .. ....... ; ...... "." . -  
NOTICE INVITING APPLICATION 
" ' • FOR~IMB~ 8ALE 
LICENCE A36~6 
Pureuant to 8o,.-'tJon la of the FO~Hq/~t. eeal- 
ed ~ ~Uom wS bo ~ l ) y  U~ 
OIilflet Mmager. Kdum Fomlt D~det. Tectal, e, 
artt~ CoU1d~i, up to 8:30 ira, on the S h day 
of 8ept~ 1091, t o ~  g:30~ 
on the @th day of ~optomb(# 1991, f~ i ~  
~le L .~ to a ide  Ihe Illllmatlng of 464 
Cd0to marine momorleu of t~nbor Iocatedl~ 
thl vicinity of F~ Mountain For~ 8~ 
VOLUME: 464 ~J~o meltlm, more or lelm 
~ECI~; t '~ :  9D%'.' Ba/~tm: 5%, 
• , '., ~ s% 1 
~:,r~m; ~ O)'Year" ' , 
UPSET STUMPAGE: SiAl  
.,. B~ i nmV~'tod ~ p~mJona reg~itered In
I~e ~ Bulneu Forest Entomdle P~grm, 
C, ttegO~y Two 12). ,, 
if there i no ~t~st from Cat~ow lit 
regleb'anle o~ the euctlon clmlng date, then the 
m m|y be m;'dvwtied for offer under bolh 
~ mY "be obtained f~ me D~blct 
~ t  ~0~6220 Kelth Avenue, Terrace, 
Bdtltl Cokmlb~, vse 1LI. 
,',"-~D' '~ ~:,t ' " . " J. P l~  
' " r "~ ' " "  S i~AU~ 
i 
NOTICE iNVITING APPUCATIONS 
- ' FOR TIMBER 8ALE 
UCENCE A30669 
Poraumlt to 8~ 10 of the Forest Act, eel. 
~ tender a lo~l~ wB be B~.epte~ by the 
D~trlct ~ ,  Kslum For~t I~tflot, Tem~e, 
~ ,  up to 10:30 am. on the 29~ 
day of August lOB1, to be opened at 11:30 am 
On the 29th day of Augtnd 1991. for 8 TIN)~ 
i .  I.Icence to Bullions the har~liing of e I s 
cuo~ methm, meal ~' lees, of t~lt ,  iocltod in 
the.vl¢~ of Beu~ 81ttlon Forest ~4m&~,e Road 
In the K i~ ~ 8u l~ Are~, 
VOLUME: 018 cub~ rearms, m0to r le~ 
SPECIES: Heml0¢k: 80%. 881~: 10%, 
.Cedar: 10% 
TERM: Or~ (1) ye=r 
UPSET 8TUMPAGE: $2.74 
B/ddlng la resblcted to Pemor~ registered in 
the Small BL~ne,u= Ferret Enterprise Program. 
CBtegory One (ll. 
=blmtffl thorO i no'btomst from CIIteg~y One Ill 
m9 ta on tbe elation oloetlO dills, thml the 
auto may be r e ~  for offer ~ both 
citogori,,. 
~ may be oblak~d from the District 
It No. 200 • 5220 K~ Avenue, Ter. 
race, Bd~ Cotmtb~. V8G IL1. 
J~hn Porrm 
i TO OU R SpECIAL.VOLUNTEERS: 
" ...... :Torr. ourhard work 
..... i ri l°de liCation, we say... 
 A,'OREAT.BIG 
THANK YOU! . 
your oddS: 
against 
Canada's 
#1 killer. 
OFFER FOR'PURCHASE OF BRIDGE 
Offers •must be received on "O.T.P. #974" by the Purchasing Com- 
mlaslon,'~234 GI3nford Avenue, Victoria, B.C. VaV 1X4, facsimile 
,pumber 3,56-7683,.telephone. number 356,8326, not later than 
• 2"00 p~mi September 6, i991. 
Item 0001 Bddge, steel girder 36.57 meters:long. Girders 
are 190.5 cm :deep consisting of two pieces 
15.25 meters long and two pieces 21.33'  
" . . . . .  ' meters .lOng. Bolt spliced to form two girders 
26.57 meters. Last used as 8 bddge stressed 
to approximately 66% at L-75 Ton loading. 
Located at: On west bank of the Iskut River 8pproxlmately 
19Okra north of Mezladlan Junction Highway 
37. Up stream from co~flule,nce of the Iskut 
River and E88tm~u~Cf~[(~;,iZl~proximately 400 
meters, Dease Lake, B.C.'G'dod access road 
f rom Hlghwsy 37 to site. . . . .  
~or.furt,herr[nformatlon and viewing times, please contact Mr. 
Tim Ciistton, Mlni8trv of Energy, Mines and Petroleum 
!~ Resources, Viotoda, B.C., telephone 356-2127. 
No'guarani°as or warranties are expressed or Implied and all 
bidders must satisfy themselves as to the type, kind and/or 
condition of all item(s) advertised and the 8uccessful 
bidder(s) will be responsible for the removal of such item. 
The successful bidder will .be required to have the item(s) 
removed fr~m the site within 10 days commencing from the 
date of acceptance' of the offer. 
The highest or any offer will not necessarily be accepted, but 
the bearer of thesuccessful bid will be required to pay the 
0% 8.8. Tax andGoods and Services Tax (GST). 
The successful bidder must make full payment within 10 days 
of notification of acceptance of his/her offer. 
~ nce .July, 1988, the Ministry of Lands and Parks has been 
Hew,rig aproposal to develop a multi-faceted adventure 
tourism business on Crown land located 6n the west side 
ell' the Skeena River east of the City of Terrace near 
~orreen, British Columbia. 
q 
h ' The Ministry is ereby inviting expressions of interest from 
other" pdrtiEs ~kho wish to develop aq adventure tourism 
bmlne~s "'ifi the area in question. 
• . ., 1 , 
~Jn 0rdei-"to register their interest, parties are invited'to 
contact :  
and Marketing 
arid Parks 
Region ' 
red Avenue ! , 
Columbia 
847-7334 •". 
. . , • ._~.~,: ~. 
• 755~ ' , 
nre advised tb ohhiin an ]Expression of 
ln~rest~iForm fron~ the above noted address-and submit it 
M i~ MIniMrY aVthat.addr~s ~ no tater than~ October 7, 
l~,J. ' The.3fl,~stry;will review, the Exp~i0ns of Interest 
Ioli~he"!w[th~e': oflslnal proposal and"wilidetermine , . 
wbethe'~it,b appropriateto initiate a fon.al , l~posal Call 
prt~ss/  Only:the orlgmal proponmt and 'those- parties 
w~ nbmjL~'an ]~ pression ",Of Interest . will be eligible to 
imHidi~i~.' :'Expre~lon of Interest ,Forms ~ved;  after 
4".30 p.m.,0¢t0ber*7, 1991 will.not be accepted. 
TIO, N :,.AD 
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VISA 
• , ' , ,  
NOTICE INVITING APPLICATION 
FOR TIMBER aALE~ 
LICENCE A3664S 
Pur~Jant o ~'tk~' 10 of the Forint Act, 
od tendm" applications wal be acceoted by the 
DJBtrk;t Mm~or, K~um Forest D~ Teffa¢e. 
British Columb~, up to 10:30 ira, o~ tbe 0th day 
of 8oPtembor 1991, to be of~medld 11~301m 
on the ath day of ~Jl~hmlbor 1991. for ii Timber 
Sak~ IJcence to e~hodze the horveltlng of 
30,250 cab~ metr~, rnoce or to~. of limber 
located In the ~lrdlyof VanDyke Forest 
Floed (ISkm) In the Kalum T I~ Supply Area. 
VOLUME: 30,258 ~ meb'ee, more oi' kliil 
SPECIES: Hendoek: 80%. B~' .  18%, 
alsace: 4% 
TERM: One (I) Yert ',~ 
UPSET ~MPA~:  S3,60 
the ~ B~dnelm Forest Enterprise ~ ,  
CalegoP/One (1) and Two (2). - 
may be Chined from the D~l~k:t 
Manager el/200-6220 Kelth Avenue• Terrace, 
Bdltah Columbl. V8G 1L1. 
J. Peera~ 
Spending Authority 
33. Travel 
o . 
mm 
BAU 7 ~o,i~ . . . . . . . .  
CUBA sx T0,, lWk . . . . . .  $499 
VANCOUVER . . . .  ' =175 
TORONTO . . . . . . . . .  =474 
I 
32. Legal Notices 
Invitation to Tender 
in accordance with the Ministry of Transport°l ion and 
Highways Act, Section 49(1),  sealed tenders ere Invited for the 
following: 
Project Noc O.8112-0000 
Locetlon: 14 km West of Bums Lake on Hwy. i6 .  
Descdptloc: Rest Area Upgrade --  The construction of a 
washroom building and Inets]lation of 2 chemical flush toilets with 
associated groundworks; in the Palling Rest Area. 
Sealed tenders, completed in accordance with the Conditfons 
of Tender oaths forms provided, will be received by the MinL~try _ 
of  Trsnsportaflon and Highways at 1400 - 4546 Park Ave• 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1 V4 until 2 :00 p.m. (local time) on September • 
B, 1991, when tenders will be opened in public. 
A .eecudty deposit/surety bid bond will be required (in accor. 
dance with the conditions of the tender). 
A pre-tender meeting will be held on site at 10 a.m. September 
5, 1991. 
Tender documents complete with envelol)e, plans, apecinca. 
• teens and conditions of tender are available from the Ministry of 
Transportation nnd Highways at 1400 - 4546 Park Avenue, Tar. 
race,  B.C. vaG.  1V4, Phone (604)'  638-3598 Fax (604) 
638-3358 between the hours of 8:30 a.m. to 12:00 p.m•, and 
1:00 p•m. to 4 :30  p.m, Monday to Fdday, except holidays. 
For further Information contact Shawn McKin!ey - -  Project 
Manager at (604) 638.3343,  or fax (604) 638-3441.  
The lowest or any tender will not necessarily be accepted. 
F R E E D O M  Prov ince of  
Brit ish Co lumbia  
• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
, , .~- - i ,  l l  ~ Ministry of Transportat ion 
~ - - ~  ~, , , ,~  ~ and H ighways  
~ ' ~  ~ ~ ~ ' Hen.  Lyal|  Hanson,  Minister  
Loko lzap Bar'Jb Co r cfl•:!:,i 
"DWELLING PLACE COMPRISED OF DWELLING PLACES" :': 
GREENVILLE, O•C, VOJ 1XO 
PHONE 821.3212 
FAX 621.3320 
INVITATION TO TENDER 
Sealed tenders will be received by the undersigned for the construcUon " L; 
of nine single family dwellings, plus one duplex. • • 
Plans, specifications, and other tender documents will be available to 
prime contractors only, after 9:00 A.M. Thursday, August 26, 1991, 
One set of tender documents will be issued to each prime con .b'actor 
upon deposit ef $100.00 per set, refundable upon return of same idl : 
complete and good condition. 
Each tender shall be accompanied by a bid bond duly executed with 
the name of the project 3rid owner in the amount of at least 10% of the~ 
tender price• 
Tenders will be received at the Lakalzap Administration Office not later :; 
than 2:00 P.M. Thursday, September 12, 1991. 
The lowest or any tender will not necessarily be accepted. 
Inquiries: William Moore; Telephone: 621.3212 
Lakalazap 
289 Church Street 
Greenville, B.C. 
V0J 1X0 
NORTH WEST REGION 
REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL 
The North West Regional Office of the Minbby Of Transportation and 
Highways is accepting propossl8 to provide information systems ad- 
vice to the Regional Manager, Finance and Admlnlab'allon, which will 
assist the regional executive team in managing systems effectively 
within the framework of government and ministry policy. Locagon is 
Terrace. 
An information package is available from The Ministry of Transporta- 
tion and Highways at: 
400 - 4546 Park Avenue, Terrace, B.C. Phone: 6311-.3340 
3703 Alfred St ,  Smlthere, B.C. Phone: 847-7403 
Information will not be given verbally. 
The contract will run from October 1 ,1991,  until March 31, 1992.  
Renewal for a further one yssr period may be considered if contract 
performance is satisfactory• 
I~ order to be considered, proposals must be delivered to the ad- 
dresses given above by 4:00 p.m., September 6, 1991. 
P h ' L ~ ~ - ' ~  Prov ince  of  
Br i t i sh  Co lumbl  
• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~__ ,~,~,~ ~ Ministry of Transportation 
, . ~  ~ ~ and Higl'rway8 ni  mwaml ran=ira, i
• - wn qua" m ,.-,-- Hen. Lyall Hanson, Minister 
NORTHERN CARIBO0 
' I ~ 
REGIONAL 
CLASSIFIED 
28,000 
HOUSEHOLDS 
for 
- O0  
 ,'Lea HOUSEHOLD 
i::i. 20 words or less  - 4 weeks  
;-;,'~:~:¢;.~., (extra words $1.00 oach l  
i!J~ort St.James to Terrace and back again! 
°;7 
 ave 
:UYING 
SELLING 
TRADING,,. 
Your Classified Printed In: 
!: L ldke l  Dbtr lc t  Now° 
i i l~t  a0~; 
*Su~m~ Lake, ec 
~.'.V01 I¢0 " 
Fraser Lake Bugle 
So= 1007 
,. , Vandelhool.  BC 
~l  ~A0 
. ~ (Mrr.ilse) 
rod  St. J ames  
Ca ledon ia  Cour ie r  
Don I|!1 
Vmndi~hool. DC 
~: .*- q~l tl~ 
• '-{: ~seu Express  
" Ik= IW?. 
Ya~ea~l ,  ~C 
~t  ~0 
Houston  Today  
15o= tss~ 
houston. Be 
V0I IZ0' 
(04S.|IN] 
Thet~Int0r io r  Hews 
So= 
8mllSeri.  BO 
• ( i iY,[m*l l i  Av*.. 
. ; ; WIG tSl~.! 
, ~-~ ~.:, . . . . .  
"Rl , ' - :~a IWivkelplaco 
Expand your market to every Customer in 
, the  Northern Car/boo Region ~ : 
mews 
~ *  YOUR COMMUNITY NEWSPAPEe 
. - -  • 
i iO-USTON, 
sm ~ tw, 
The Interior News 
~,T ERRACE STANDARi'~ 
MAR----KET PLACE - 
t!, 
.............................................. ',~ . a • ,~ " I  j - t .o -# I 
Page BIO-Terrace standa:id, Wednesday, Mgust 28, i991 :,::.,~., . : :::/ :?: :~ :, . . : / / : / i i :  : : '; . ' ' ,:!i : .  
Message frO.  ' past c)si :! MINOR HOCKEY 
hope for nation's fut ....... u re:; :: ; ::~ " : ~:: '~1 ,;:i: : EQUIPMENT SWAP ' 
• 'I'm not saying anything Terrace,was the 85th com- gested, ,'Concern for other p~.o- whet'e: 01it|Ci ~:~ays f0findl :,: . .  ,: ~ : ,  . .  : .. 
new," admits 100 Huntley munity Mainse visited as part of pie and their needs will enable :: .a way "to l~et 
Street host David Mainse. a national tour called Impact us to finda compromise." : :  -~ stakes were hi 
The message --  "Love your Canada 100 which: focused, in ~ However, he added, people :are bigsta'kesl 
• ~,ould nee¢l the "higher power: :::Theref0re !kTheref0re ! neighbour as yourself ' i - -  is part~ on the question of na- tion's iead~: 
thousands of years old, headds, tional unity. ' of God,  if they were going to 
,, ' ' ' "  tt '": ......... And that message is an im- ': ~ learn to love one another and.:: .::pe y ~/part) 
portant one as far as the future : Referring to the current, ap-" get along." ' :~ '/transf0Tmed~i:i 
of Canada is concerned, he said parent :division between Quebec Conceding the majority o f  ciansto states: 
during a recent visit here. and the rest of Canada, he sug- :el 
(;rafty gathering par t ie , ;~pa .~ 
Local home sewers and ing. , 
• Also" offered: are, hands-on ~ needlecrafters take note - -  
there's a major exhibition of in- 
terest coming to B.C. next 
month. 
The Creative Sewing and 
Needlecraft Festival takes place 
at the Pacific National Exhibi- 
t.ion Sept,' 13-15 and gives peo- 
ple the chance to learn about he 
latest supplies and techniques 
not just for sewing and  
needlecraft, but also many 
.other related crafts such as 
quilting, weaving and stencill- 
workshops, free daily fashion 
Shows, sheep shearing 
demonstrations and more than 
I00 door prizes. 
• . ,  / 
General adm~ssmn to  the 
event costs $8 at the door, $7 in 
advance.i There are additional 
fees for those wishing to attend 
any of the special Seminars be- 
ing put on. For more informa- 
tion, contact local stores dealing 
in fabric, yarn and craft sup- 
plies: 
.PLEASE-  
GO AWAY! 
FROM TERRACE TO:  
Vancouver S175 Toronto 
Victoria $190 Halifax 
Winnipeg S444 Montreal 
Calgary S313 Edmonton 
Must travel between September 9 - January 25. All travel 
completed by January 31, 1992. Sale ends September 11, 
1991. Other restrictions apply. 
S474 
S739 
S514 
S340 
~ ~  4736 LAKELSE AVENUE 
TERRACE,  B.C. V8G 1R6 
"FOR PEOPLE. 
(~OIN:PLACES 
635 2277 
ALL UNITS REDUCED! 
CARS 
1988 OIds 2 dr. Calais, loaded $14,995 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  SALE ~12,995 
1986 Pont. Paris. Brougham. loaded $11,900 . . . . . . . . . . . .  SALE 11 0 ,900  
1986 Ford Tempo GL 4 dr. $5,500 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  SALE =4;850 
1980 Chev 4 dr., good transportation $1,995 . . . .  . . . . . . .  SALE =1,~'9~ 
TRUCKS & R.V.'s 
1991 New $15 5 spd., overdrive $14.995 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  SALE ~1 0 ,900  
1986 Chev % ton, natural gas $5,500 . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . .  SALE ~4,250 
1977 % ton pick up $1,250 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  SALE ~950 
1977 Trailer & Camper $1,995 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  SALE =1 ,§O0 
1977 Vanguard Camper 10 ft. $3,500 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  SALE a2,TSO 
1976 Chev % ton, some rust, good motor, running ood . . . . . . . .  SALE ~0 
1974 Dodge Winnebago Motorhome $14,500 . . . . . . . . . . . .  SALE. =11,900 
1973 Curb Van Camperized $2,900 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  SALE ~1,950 
REUM MOTORS LTD. 
4521 Lakelse Avenue 635-2655 
Terrace Stock Car Association 
BUMP TO PASS RACE RULES 
1. Any full bodied passenger cars allowed. No convertibles. 
2. Tires, wheels and suspension must be stock. 
3. Fenders may be cut out for tire clearance. 
4. All glass and chrome must be removed. 
5. All doors must be chained or bolted shut. 
6. Gas tanks can be left in stock position or moved to the 
lxunk. 
7. Battery may be securely mounted to the floor in the 
drivers comparbn~t provided they are covered with rubber, 
to prevent acid spills. 
8. Driver's door most be filled with cement or sand. 
9. Four point seat belt required. 
10. All drivers & passengers must wear approved helmets. 
11. All dr/ve~s must be 16 years of age or older. Drivers 
onde~ 19 must have ~ parents consent and hold a valid 
drivers lice¢ce, 
12, Radials must remain in stock location. No reinforcing is 
allowed in front of radiator. 
13. Must have a fire extinguisher secured within easy reach 
of driver. 
14. Must have a roll bar ju~ behind driver or have a single 
post secured between reef and floor. 
15. Must wear Ioog-siseved coveralls in pits and in car, 
16. Entry fee is $25.00 and covers driver and 2 mechanics, 
17. All cars will be checked by T.S.C.A. officials. Any car 
that the officials deem unsafe or not complying with the rules 
will be cut from the program until the problem is 
i f  
M 
• • i 
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Terrace Summer Hockey School instructor Dave Jones helps 
a young player with his laces. The school, now in it's last 
week, attracted almost 200 participants from the Terrace 
area, and even sore e from out of province. 
School unites young and old 
TERRACE - -  Terrace's 
Summer Hockey School, in 
it's last week, is a bridge bet- 
ween local players who now / 
play professionaiy and those : 
who' dream of it. 
. "It 's just a way for us 
local players who've all 
~: played juniors to give back to 
' the kids,": says instructor 
I Shane' Maitland of th~ 
. ~;~SA~pkane%~.heifs~:~ "l.,played~,~ 
r -  junior and I'wanted ~o'help I 
I ~d  teach, the ~kids, It',S sort 
: of an annub.l-thing we all 
'. look forward.to:'" 
~. ~*:,It s .Maitland s third year 
as. an instructor here, and 
like other instructors in- 
cluding Wade. Flaher.ty and 
Jef( Sharpies, he wants to 
help "• young players 'in his 
hometown. 
Doc 
heads 
Maitland says he hopes the 
young players had as much 
i fun as the instructors, adding 
:that the number of par. 
ticipants and returnees in- 
dicates they do. 
Summer school organizer 
Jake de Jong said the school 
is running almost at capacity 
- -  that means almost 100 
enrolled each week. : 
.... ~b-s~aid ~about~ ,per :~ent.,: 
of those are from o~t of 
• town.  
"We've got a bunch of  
kids coming here from 
Grande Prairie, Alberta. for 
the fourth year in a row. say- 
ing it's the best school 
they've ever been to," he 
:said. 
Players range in age from 
three to 17 and are divided 
TERRACE - -  A Terrace doctor 
who headed the team of sports 
medicine speciaiists at the Cana- 
dian Ironman triathion in Pen- 
ticton this past weekend, will be 
on hand at the world champion. 
ships in Hawaii this fail. 
Chiropractor Dr. Dale Green- 
wood,: organizer of the Skeena 
Valley Triathion, hopesthe x- 
perience is just the beginning. 
"Hopefully from that I'll be 
able to get into the Com- 
into four age groups - -  three and just be proud of 
to seven, eight to 10, 10 to 13! themselves so they don't 
and 13 to 17. have to worry about what 
"With the younger kids everyone else th inks ,"  
we're trying to get the fun- Maitland says. 
damentals down," Maitland The school also breaks 
said. "To see a kid at the down the barriers between 
beginning of the week who older and younger players. 
can't skate and on Saturday ' "You  • get to know 
see him motoring around ..~,,,~n,o,-;, ~ . . . .  : . . . . .  .~  ..... , says Ma|tland, with the puck ~s more gratifY- ~: ':~,i ~, .~" ~, ~.,~.. .. , . . . . .  ~ . , ~. -_ : . .so.wnemyou'come oome at 
~lng~tn~l .  "us t  bout~ ' ..,...;~ ~,~- '~ .~,  . . . . . . . . .  ~ ..,:~ -., : , . , , ,  ,,I; ', f~;,'J',t,4t~t anytrd~g :: :. :~fi~stmas~,qr see: them on the 
......... " .... . . . . :: ....mall.it's nic~ to be able'to sit 
strO~td./:n Ploayer:tr ra~ee'Ve m: downand talk with them " 
gY ana~ l "h  ' ' " team playing. : is is the fourth year the 
One of the most important : school has been offered. 
things to Maitland is to give The idea for.:4he school 
the young players con- came up four years ago when 
fidence. Jeff Sharpies first entered 
":You want to teach the pro hockey and wanted to 
kids. the self discipline and help out other local 
pride in yourself, to go on youngsters. 
monwealth Games next summer 
in Victoria, dealing with the 
triathlon," he said. 
"And if we work it right and 
get all this background under 
our belt there's always the 
possibility of: being named to 
"the provincia!~oi" national team, 
and there's,aiways the chance of 
going tO the (1.996) Olympic 
Games in Atlanta, Georgia." 
He estimates five or six physi- 
cians will travelwith the Olym- 
pic team, but as the triathlon is 
not yet recognized as a medal 
sport at the Olympics that's just 
a guess. 
Over 1,500 triathletes par. 
ticipated in the Penticton Iron- 
man, and Greenwe~d says doc- 
tors at:tended a variety of inuries 
as trathletes compete in three 
sports - -  running, swimming 
and biking. 
"It can range from anyone 
with a blown knee - -  cyclers 
medic 
team 
Terrace nets 
tennis titles 
TERRACE - -  Nancy Condon 
and Hester Flewin led a con- 
tingent of Terrace tennis players 
who .swept he first Smithers 
doubles tounament Aug. 18. . 
Although women's team s 
competed in round robin play, 
Condon and Flewin's last game 
was essentially an all Terrace 
"final" as both they and their• 
opponents, Ada Sarsiat and 
Diane Cey, came into it 
undefeated. 
"We had a slow start - -  I 
think we always have slow 
starts," Flewin said of the 
match. "Then we pulled 
ourselves together and hit the 
ball in, which is always a crucial 
consideration." 
Condon and Flewin defeated 
Sarsiat and Cey 8-5. 
Cey played the tournament 
under antibiotics because of an 
infected finger, which Flewin 
said contributed to the pair's 
defeat. 
The pair of Richard Kriegi 
from Terrace and Alex Kotai of 
Kitimat netted another win for 
Terrace, capturing the men's 
"A"  title. 
Terrace's Neil Fleischmann 
and Gordon Woodd also won 
the "B"  final, defeating the 
Smithers team of Glen Woo and 
Campbell Scott. 
The tournament was created 
this year 'by Dan Olmstead of 
Smithers to fill a void in the 
tournamenmt schedule, bet- 
ween the Smithers and Telkwa 
open. 
Olmstead said he was pleased 
with the way it went and plans 
to run it next year as well. 
"The tourney worked as  
good or better than I thought it 
would,' he said. "What we need 
is more courts and more time. 
'iEven though we didn't 
advertise very much we had 
seven teams from Terrace and 
Kitimat," he continued. "By 
putting the event on the tennis 
calendars and stepping up our 
advertising, we should attract 
more players next year." 
Although the tournament was 
sponsored by a few companies 
this year, Olmstead said entry. 
fees may be •charged next year to 
help attract players. 
Bluebacks nab 
national talent 
TERRACE-  The Terrace 
Bi~/~l~'llcks ' Sw im Club :~'~vill 
benefit from national team ex- 
perience when its now coach ar- 
rives in September. 
He is former national team 
member Bill Nash, 40, currently 
in Edmonton for the Pan 
Pacific Swimming Champion- 
ships. 
He'll arrive in Terrace after 
participating in a coaching ym- 
posium held in Edmonton after 
the championsips. 
Nash has 20 year's coaching 
experience, including a stint as 
head coach of the University of 
North Dakota's wim team. 
He's also working on his na- 
tional coaching certificate. 
Nash replaces Shelley 
Morgan, who is returning to 
school at UBC this fail and 
entering her fifth year of educa- 
tion. 
tend to get wonky knees - -  to 
aero-neck from being hung out 
over the (handle)bars for five or 
six hours," he said, adding that 
shoulder and ankle injuries were 
also common in swimmers and 
runners. 
Next year's provincial cham- 
pionships, held here during the 
Skeena Valley Triathion, should 
also give Greenwood more ex- 
perience. 
Dr. Dale Greenwood 
M~' daY on the Copper  
!~ ~ver With Herman convinces 
me I should never consider 
becoming a fishing guide. 
~, : Herman. Boen, (pronounc- 
! ed: hair man bun) isthe presi- 
dent  .o f - .  the ~,~' Green 
l -3gh landers , .a  Belg ian 
t~ yfi.~hing ,'club,' ~ v~ltfii'i: 300 
n ~embers onits i~0ster,~.:iWhen 
he has time away from his 
B:elgian flyfisher survives northwest 
pursuit done on rivers where 
the bears prowling the banks :
have long ngo.been replaced 
by cows. When he climbs into 
the truck for a day's fishing, 
Herman is neatly attired in 
ruggedly stitcIfed, carefully 
pressed Outdoor wear. His hat 
is set a ta  jaunty angleand he,. 
drives tO the:stream on well. 
paved roads. : -  
profession as a teacherof the Through 'a series ~of Chance ' " • 
'disabled, Herman.  ~¢liases meetings and happy • cir. st!~.convales¢ing from starter 
stocked rainbow• trout andthe cumstances, Herman ., finds . surgery.:_ 
I COarse fishes that swimin the himselL Camped on my lawn :."What do  youi bet we get 
l ,zmpoundments and polders of " wtth..hts* two Dutch fishing. . ay. out..in.,.:~the, bush 
l .the"Eu.ropean lowlands, The .compaidons~.i ~: ' . : . somewhereand th,s S.O.B. 
| highllght of his angiing year !s . I would rFally like to stops starting," I say, 
I an annualpilgrimagetoGreat catch h steelhead , .  just. ' simultaneously firing up the 
Britain:to fish the rivers of one/ '  :says Herman/~iover/~.~: :,engine. Herman;  doesn't 
Scotland for sea-run brown breakfasti " . . . .  "laugh., : " 
trout'and Atlantic salmon. " I  think we'. can arrange ~: ':. :Soon we are bouncing up 
i ,Ye  do,most Of yer fishin' that," I reply with" as ,mucli ~ . '  CoPper "~ River :Main at 50 
• at:night/' raysHerman, wh o . certainty as one canhav~ hta ~, ~i:;~rnll~-~n hour in the gravelled 
:!earned ~: his,:  E0g!lsh/: in ' *iyear~ when the fewgianttrout ~,, ~ ~,~i~  f  an off, loaded logging 
Scotlaiid and ape/,ks it Mth a l • that survive arigorous time at 'i:tmck, Herman .with a death 
Scottish brogue:.highlighted ' sea must thread/their • way i /gr ip .on the arm rest, 
• with •:-Flemish': ]hflections, through• an Unusually :corn, ': ~;/'~!:~:!i~n 'a d .~p and down we 
But~ the tloo~.~,.make cot, . plleated labyrinth of. nets t O... .:.-gOroYcr the.. ,e~nyom , around 
the:wee fly, Tliey~hlt~it hard ."reach their home. streams, i .: s~ake bends,' Over brldges and 
and run llke/a:.,bat, ®t  o '  !:~ "Climb In,",l command as..  ~b~mps. I steer the truck with 
hell," • ::~,i:ii:.;. ...... . ;Herman dubiously eyes the . "one hand andpoiniOut well- 
Forty kilometres -, and two 
bear sightings later, I turn off 
onto the trail called ,the 
Salmon Run Creek road. 
"Do ye need a gufi~or a bell 
for them?" asksHerman. 
"For what?" ! 
"For the bears., 
"Naw," I say, ,1'here are 
bears everywhere, if you wor- 
fled about bears, you'd never 
go fishing. There used to be a 
big grizzly around here, paw 
prints as big as pie plates.'" 
Herman swalioWSas"he pulls 
soon we'  s /lmb g'over 
boulders arid thr6ugh thickets 
to the place wh~e!fish are 
usually fouled, On thb'way.we 
cross a eree~.:,fl~,,~i~th,big 
red chin~k-; ~:-:::;:;~:~': ~::. ": 
"Look how big they are," 
gasps Herman. 
"A cafeteria for bears," I
say. 
"Let's go now," says Her- 
man, pulling at my sleeve. 
When we get to the chosen 
spot, I realize the river is too 
high; We fish anyway with the" 
predictable result, before 
deciding to.put the raft. in 
below the canyon. 
Soon the trail we're on 
becomes a trafk, then, just as 
quickly, an aider jungle. 
" I  think we are lostP' 
moans r.Herman. "Naw~" I 
assure him. "Just temporarily 
lost our waY. Follow me., 
A mere twenty minutes 
later we are at the truck. Her- 
man, much relieved, folds his 
rod, mops sweat from his 
brow and folds himself into 
the cab. I plunge the key into 
the il~nition; 
The truck won'ttum~ver.  
"What will we do?" asks 
the plm!~Strlcken Belgian,/~ 
" I f  we can't get itgoing, 
we'll fish .'tli d t rk ' th~ w~k 
out to the main road ~d wait 
'til someone ]ii i~,us;i'"l tell 
him. He~j i~ ,~,~t ld~;  
I I I [ I  [ l 
He refuses to leave the sanc- 
tuary of the truck while I fid- 
dle away under the hood with 
a bunch of hoses and wires I 
know nothing about. I undo a 
screw. It rattles through the 
metal tangle to the grass 
under the truck. 
"Maybe we could roll the 
truck awee bit to get it," Her- 
man suggests. 
I climb in the cab, pull the 
gear shift into neutral and 
before we have rolled ten feet 
on a slight incline of perhaps 
twenty, I realize we have some 
Speed and deftly slam the 
truck into reverse then turn 
the key. 
The Datsun stutters, •then 
starts. Herman sighs. 
A short time later the truck 
is parked on a hill below the 
canyon, and we are floating 
over the rolling white waves in 
the lower river. Herman has 
the gunwales of the raft in 
another death grip. 
,Hmmmm,"  I venture, 
"no fish, You want to try this 
asnin tomorrow?" I 
• "Tomorrow, I think I, stay [ 
home and 'tie. some*flies?'. | 
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Chiron Kantakis 
Arms raised in triumph, Terrace biker Chiron Kantakis crosses the Skeena River Chal lenge finish line 
first after an end-of-race sprint against Glen Buchanen of Kamloops. Kantakis rode the 100 miles from 
Prince Rupert to Terrace in just over four hours. 
Challenge records set 
TERRACE - -  With a little help Buchanen might have won. Peacock was third in 4:19:O0, ~ i~ 
from the w~'~, ~ers  o f f , i s  ~ ~pHe~jus~.,~so~of.~let me play~, ~¢gc~k~ an's Karl Klein ~ 
s Skeer~i.*Ri~,er-¢hallehg~-' ~ d ;  ~te~azd~" It snoL"(he ~ ~d "fi~t~place in,the ma#J~.~ 
Century bike race from Prince greatest way to win, but if dmszon with a time o[ L'l)t):18, 
Rupert to Terrace blew away 
record times set last year. 
Terrace biker Chiron Kan- 
takis sped through the 100-mile 
course in 4:06:44 to finish first, 
a whopping fifteen minutes 
ahead of his 4:22:29 win last 
year. 
He said a tailwind between 
Tyee and Exchamsiks carried 
bikers along, allowing them to 
pass the 50 km/h mark. 
"You're riding along and you 
don't even feel it," he said. 
Kantakis stuck to Kamloops 
rider Glen Buchanen and used 
the sprint at the end to pull 
ahead. 
" I  got on his wheel and I just 
let him lead," Kantakis said. 
" I 'm more of a sprinter type so 
I was content," he continued, 
adding that if Buchanen, strong 
on hills, had tried to tire him 
out midway through the race 
you're going to let me do what I
want, I will." 
Buchanen crossed the finish 
line in 4:06:50, six seconds 
behind Kantakis. 
Third place in the men's divi- 
sion went to Derek Zimmerman 
of Prince Rupert with a time of 
4:09:25. 
In the juniors division, 
Kitimat's Jussi Jaakkola grabb- 
ed first in 4:09:23, Mark 
Belsham, also of Kitimat, was 
second in 4:13:44 and Bobby 
AI Kettle of H a~-elton was s~ ::. : 
cond in 4dg:0"f and Kitimai's 
Wes Smith was third in 4:21:2(). 'i~ 
Terrace's Diana Wood won 
the ladies' recreational division 
in 5:19:35, Prince Rupert's 
Lauren Williams was second in 
5:40:35 and .Terrace's Sandy 
Kirby was third in 6:09:18. 
In the men's recreational divi- 
sion, John Geismar of Prince 
Rupert was first in 4:29:10 and 
AI Burnett was second in 
5:07:38. 
" HI BOY 
" VAN 
• FLAT DECK 
'* FORK 'LIFT SERVICE 
" DAILY FREIGHT TO KITIMAT : :~ .  
• SERVICE FROM PRINCE GEORGE: 
• LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE ~::!`::'i ~ 
CHARTERS ~i ~:ii* 
• SCHEDULED SERVICE ON ' 
HIGHWAY 37 N. 
• DAILY SCHEDULED GENERAL 
FREIGHT SERVICE FROM " ~• 
VANCOUVER "~:~ i!il 
• DAILY FREIGHT SERVICE TO:, 
STEWART ..... :::::~,: 
Member d .~:.~ ,~. 
Unl~ Van U~= , :...~::~, 
, .  I IUNF J 'ED , :,.~ ~:.,,~ 
1UNITED 
KIT IMAT "~UNrreo .TERRACE 
6 544; 635-27  
272 - 3rd Street or 635:7102' :" : ;  
Kitimat 3111 Blackburn 
- k 
' IINQUP BIQQE ' ( . , . . , . , . . . . , . , , . . . .  
: August 29-31,,:1991 • , " '  :' 
, : , • "  
, . • . • 
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PEPSI 
2L 
• 
+ DEPOSIT & GST'. 
. , r MAINSTAY ' : , . ' . ; : . :  
DOG* F00D !
8 KG.  " . ,  
5.!i!i 
H 
WAYSIDE GROCERY 
4711 - G Keith Ave. & Tetrault . . . .  
.635-4575 , 
, ' '  j i 
- • . . . . .  L , - .  
FOREST SYMPOSIUM IN  HOUSTON 
:september,12- 13 
in conjunction with the Discov~ 
',,.',:,." ~:: ' TRADE SHOW 
.-b ¸  . .  . . . . .  I UR IC ;  :.-:: ..... " : i  
We will create asocial and economic image ofa:,,:: ; 
forest industry based community i n the Y/e,~r2000i:!:;~:! 
JO IN  US!! . . . .  : :  . 
For registration and information please call • , .  
Houston and District Chamber of Commerce at ~ 
845-7640. Registration fee is$25 per person.- 
• ' , ,  "y ,  
(Thlssymposium is sponsored by the Houston and District Chamber of Commerce wi~h support Irom 
lhe "l~nisvy of Trade, Development and Tourism and the 'Oanacla-British Columbia Partnership 
Agmememt on Forest ResourceDevelopment: FRDA II.) 
Whenanacci en.ha.nsa.wor morepeope.u r*hanju.* 
the victim.And Ihe work suffers too as a result. Last year, 1,076 workers ~ . . . .  i ":i 
:.: : .were killed or permanently disabled and 385,449 work days were' 
lost in B.C.'s forest industry. At theWorkers' Compensation Board, !i~i 
./~.~:! wewanttochangethat.Butweneedyourhelp.Calluswriteus, make UJORKERS' :"~": ': i~ 
::?:i! ~. full use of all we can offer, in terms of safetypla'nhidg, trainin:g, and COMPENSATION ',,' . . . .  ' :  
:"~' :i~:: D Helicopter Opera|J0ns intli~ l~ore:¢tindu~,t~,'~ 
,,~ :.,,::;. r'lEdgerSafeiyOroundSl<iddir~gHa"dbook D 
~ •4;¸¸  " . 
L : '  " : ' , : "  " 
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Golfer 
-TERRACE - -  After two days Carruthers, who also won the 
0f, intense.competitionTerrace's Senioritas - -  masters' - -  
l~bb ie  Can'uthers edged Out " eatagory, took her irons in hand 
~mithers' :Verna Zavaduk to again just this spring after a six. 
+~apt~e;;,the,~Northern Ladies' and-a-half year break. 
Open ~gblfichampi0nship Aug. "Getting older ~loesn't mean 
19. * getting lazier at ~ the j ob , "  she 
The pair were tied with scores said after the win. "So I 'm hop. 
Of ! 176 after 36 holes, and the ins to do more next year." 
Championship was decided on Heather  Gal lagher of  
the first playoff hole. Smithers finished third in the 
;: ~'I pa~ed it, she bogeyed," championship, one stroke 
Caymthers~snid. behind Carruthers  and 
~: C.0mpetition was unusually Zavaduk. 
close ~,+and +eisht women Stayed Smithers' Dianne Hughson 
+ ~kithin ¢ix strokes of the lead at was the overall ow net for the 
the end of the first day. tournament, and Lois Evans 
• !"There wasalotoftension,  and Jane Wall, also of 
alot of excitement," C~ruthers Smithers, were second and third 
said. " I t ' s  got to be one of the in the same catagory. 
bestcompetitions+I've had in ~ Eight Terrace golfers corn- 
years." peted in the championship. 
Ansems 
running 
strong 
TERRACE - -  Local runner Ed 
Anscms raced to a first Place 
finish in the masters' division of 
the 13tb Annual Delta Half 
Marathon Aug. 11. 
His time of 1:16:13 beat last 
~ear's winning masters' time by 
more than a minute. 
Vancouver's Peter Butler, a 
recent winner of the Los 
Angeles Marathon, won the 
Delta race in 1:08:17. 
The course, through the flat 
Fraser Delta region, was level - -  
a different experience for 
Auscms. 
Dabble Carruthers 
PLEASE STOP SPEEDING 
BEFORE SPEEDING 
8 
Terrace 
Athletic 
Assoc. 
15 
.... Terrfice + 
Athletic 
Assoc. 
22 
i Terrace 
Athletic 
Assoc. 
29 
| 
" I  thought it would be great 
and that you can keep an even 
pace," he said. "But afterwards 
my legs felt a little strange, after 
running the same pace for 13 
miles with no breaks to use dif- 
ferent muscles." 
Anscms ran in Smitbers Fall 
Fair's 10 ldlometre race last 
weekend, but he says he's really 
gearing for the 10 Idlometre 
provincial championship run 
held in Richmond on Oct. 20. 
He grabbed second place in 
his age group in last year's 
championship. 
Terrace 
Minor 
Hockey 
Terrace 
Minor 
Hockey 
23 
Terrace 
Minor 
Baseball 
30 
Terrace Terrace 
Community Minor 
Band Baseball 
Sat. Afternoon Games Doors 11:30 a.m. 
Evening Games Doors 4:30 p.m. 
Fd. - Sat.Late night Games Doors 9:30 p.m. 
T.V. MONITORS SMOKE REMOVAL ' 
Kermode I Terrace I L+L I 8ore+ " E l  
Friendship I Peaks ' n,rtmaet P - -  Soccer 
S Terrace N.LU. Figure ' 
oclety Gymnastics Ang Poverty Terrace Local Skating 
10 11 12 o+.~ 13 ca=+= 14 u.+ I ROY~ - -  Parap~ Theatre 
Kermode Terrace Purple Association Parents For 
French Friendship Bfueback Terrace N.T.C. Shames 
!. Society. Swim Club Anti Poverty' Terrace Local Ski Club 
17 18 '19 ,.=.' ~13==,~ 21 Minor 
[ Kermode Terrace "+ 747 - - - -  ~Ic  S01tlmll 
Air Cadet Assoclation Klnaltes 
Friendship Peaks 
Society Gymnastics Terrace , N.T.C. Figure 
Anti Purely t Terrace Local Skating 
24 " 25 26 Orderof 27~= 28 u+o 
- -  Royal ParapleOIo 
Kermode Terrace Pur~e Associa~on Kinsmen 
T~+W 
Friendship Blueback Terrace N.T.C, Search & 
Society Swim Club Anti Poverty + Terrace Local Rescue 
[ 
- - -  + , J  . . . . .  " /  , . . . ,  
- ' I . • 
Games 12:45 
Games 6:15 
Games 10:00 p.m. 
q+ 
• .A ISLE  CONCESSION 
SLOPS YOU. 
Terrace Furniture Mart Invites 
i" You To Back-To-School Sav ngst 
'~ YOUR LOCAl POLICE 
"+++ °+ + SAMSU ,i  ++++++ *+ Matt ress  Sale+++++++++ N G  ++,., 
i +i+ ~+~+ ~ +/ + + Combination 
/ TVIVCR Stereo 
+ ,Starting at 
s 7 9 9 THE WORLD • 
YOURS IS ...IF 
,YOU !KNOW THE 
RIGHT PEOPLE.,. 
w~.+/=+y0; move lh+ Welcome 
WlSon hostess is the right person to 
help you lind a place in your new 
~mm~i ly . "  : 
+ ++++Karen 636-0707 
! t  +=+ + 
; K+i l lar ln  636-7+04,  
, ~T- / ;+ , , ,+  Li l  • ; 
J Professional, 
Truck 
.i Mount" Allan Banner 
CARPET CLEANING 
• Free 
Estimates 
• Reasonable 
Pdces 
® Efficient 
~, Rotary 
J OTHER SERVICES PROVIDED: 
• Flu & Water Damage Restontlm 
• Odour Control * Pill Odour Conlml 
PHONE 
635-3550 
: / 
Unipedic- 25 year guarantee 
375 coils in each mattress 
, L  
,co. ',9,°° S 4 2 900 
SALE= ~ 
. / 
. . . .  • :•~:': '  /..;i ¸* : .  , •  ,. 
. . . . .  ChOice 
)r Queen 
29" Stereo T.V. 
All Features 
,~ ~i ~!! ~:Yl i~ ~ 
• • :%= ••  
~, ~ i ~ ~ • 
Reg, 
=1249 99 
Samsung 
Microwaves. 
Starting at 
s169 
Terrace Furniture Mart 
4434 Lakelse Ave 
/ 
• ii:+ 
638-0555 
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COAST TRACTOR & EQUIPMENT LTD. 
4650 Keith Avenue, Terrace 635-7131 
success fu l  pa l l  pa i r  par t l c lpants land  welcome, ~: ' ,~: - ,~o~' , , ' , "~,~, , , ,~ ,~,  ~ ~:~ ~,~ 
and Loggers  Spor ts  to ann spectators .  " " :~ '~:~ ~'~'"* ..... "'"' " . . . .  ' " . . . . . . . . . . . .  : r ' 
/" ;(r, 
COAST I~  
TRACTOR I ~  
Good LUCk ,TO A l l  
Par t i c ipants  
BeSt  WiSheS FOr  A 
Success fu l  Fa l l  Fa i r  
...... Management & Staff / ' I CENTRAL FLOWERS 
Best w ishes  to  anu a t  the  
skeena vaUuey Fa~lr4i lr 
THE PLUMBING & HEATING PROFESSIONALS 
101 - 4716 Lazelle I :~:-/~iii~/iii~ i: T;~;~:~~ ~ . . . .  - -  ' ' 
Terrace Carpet Centre R_q~. l ;Qg l l  ' ~ .,:, :¢ ;:,::!:!i%1::;:#)i!::,4: :i!:: ~'J ' ~ ~ I I ~ ,  3 I r 
• " - '=- Ia  Va l le"  r.all r.cilr ~ ~ ' ~  FreightlinerM.B. Tru¢.s I/::;I::I!;/:U%':'~: ~ ~  ~ (~, ' ,] ~ ~ ~! 
: ..... ~'::~ L":' : :" ~ ~. , 
• L ~ GOOd LUCk TO A l l  " ~  ~ !  
=r ' - -  ~ ,  r -~&l IF= I The  Par t i c ipants  [ ~ ~ 1  ._[ ; ~ I| 
i . I  ~ i • i I I " I - - .  ~k ld~ V~mlm i " " ~ - - ~  - ' - I  
' " LS I I I  / l i l t  /GHI~ ~---',,~ 
~EA~N~LN~;~H~ ~. 2~D~ E~'sONTT~RS Skeena Va l ley  Pa l l  Pa i r  / ; ~ l 
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ESeptemb ' i YOUR AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR ": ; :~'~! " - -  e r  1 LENNOX HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING L.,=... ,=•-.• ~ i i ' ; ; l "  nl m ~ i i ,~= E I l l  q "q  ~ .' ' " '  RESTAURAM. LOUNGE 5408Hwy, 16 DOO'q~OO ,m=.  im ~r~ [] [] ~ x . ~z-- -.m ~'.~ " • ' ' U • PUB.COLD BEER STORE ~ 1 ~ ~  . 5239 Kelth Avenue 6354770 "' ' " "= 
/ '~-~"~~® Terrace Have A Success fu l  rega in  o~ EVENTS • par t i c ipants  e l  I Best  Of  LuCk TO A l l  
• ' • " . . . • - ..-,-.. ~ :  -.. _ ~ ~" ' Par t i c ipants  Of  The  
L .~U'uv J~ . Fa a . ~ ; ~ . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ~ !~o3~'.~ 99] ~"~AT '~;~~""  ,9 ,  I che Pall Pair  I MlggersSpo .s  & Pa l l  Pa i r  
A iat lon ; ~7:3o. m t..a:= ~., .o ,~ '  ' : • • ssoc ~ \  wLra / \ : .  ...... . ! ,~ ,  ~orr= oo.=o.,,o= I ~ .  - -  . . -  I 
__ /~-~ (0~ \ ~ . ) , /~/ ,~, . .  \ ::ll:00a.m. 4-HSheepShown~ns; i~:, '-  " . 8:00a.m. Terrace Fall Horse Show (Open)" "" n ~. . .~ ' , l~e~lpa~P. i~_  i , I l l l l t l i~ l~ l T ,~m, ,~mA le 'R . . IRm,m4b 
' ._ . . . . . .  l~FA '~rA1 . . / ~1~"  \ J~  / (~  ~ /~:::ii:il:00'/:"p.m.4"H SheepAchievemciExhibit aliOpen)(,~ pO(~ssion Open) ~ : ' : .  10:00a.m. Logser's Sports Commence - I ~" - - . " '~m " ~ "  - -  , , , . ,~w,  , ,  I / l~ l ld t l~ l~ [=MUlplllt~llt 
WISHES a l l  l i T / /  , / Ill \ [ ~ "~/~'~~ \ o e. Sheep Clau~ ~ ;;~.';. , Exhibit Hall Open (Concession Open) I ~ = ~ / t ~ M N ' ~ n  I - . .  " . . .  . . , . . . . . . .  - p 
a l~ l¢ lpantSthe  ~ " ~ ~- -~-~11~=" ' -  - Open Rabbit cla's£es '~,-"~ ,~; : ;  : Open DalryGoatShow ' I ~ l ~ v ~ ~ .  I .~¢1111@ 1111 
i3ibfTall Fair at Thorn-,. ,. ~-a', U ~ '~ ' ;Totem Saddle'ClUb Annual G k aria . . . . . .  ;' :':~., ~, ~ ~- -V  Ik l l l l~U k l ld  • 
' ' - - - ' Thornhill . . . .  , ,, ~ ~ /errace, B C, V8G 3B3 vv~ vvv- r  The Fa l l  Fa i r  ~ ~ / \ . ,H~.  I . . . . .  p :  . . . .  4 : : . . . . .  " : ,:30p.m. 4-H~uction (4-H Show Rins) i I ,~ce . .~ .  v..3B3 I " "~- '  
. . . . .  " ~ ~ / \~ l l~  / . 3:00p.m. 4-HBeefSho.wm~'s~. ~,.~.?. ":~' 4:00 p.m: Exhibit Halt ciosed tiil 4:30 p.m. (to prep~.e 
GOOD LUCK l i i lVV lO/ l l l~ i i ,  \ I / ~ J ; -  X / , ' i~  ' ; - .OpenDa i ryC I l~ , ( i  ~ J iow - . -~ . - .  4:30p.m. Exhibits may be picked up 
m " ~ :: ~ : Open Beef Cla'sses 'l I~;.<-~ i - ' Presentation of Trophies 
From the management I d*.Dl~ AT TA¢Tl~ ~ ;~: ;+ :: , p.m. Exhibits closed f~ l~ i ~ ~  AUCTION SALE- -  Exhibit.al l  
. . . . .  n wmlmB- Im mm,u~mmm ' n J 1 ; " d ~ ~ Ad BRIDAL  BOUTIQUE ~ y ,  weekend ticket ,5.00 ' " I I I~ l= l r iP l~t l l f l i i r t t [  i ~" '~.  BR IDAL  BOUTIQUE,  
ariel s ta f f  of . . . .  I I J ~ ~ . w e e k e n d  ticket $3.50 
Ter race ,  I McDona ld ' s  ,,c,~.,~ : I . .72 . ' : ' , ; ' , ' . , ' ;E  II !~i~:~Pl:l;~r~S~Ser:~.r i~L~ig;!ifl;.~k.e [I 
L ~ ,  District , . -  : ~ i  ~;by-The  Ter race  Standard ,  I;~';~-~;;~.;;,,&';;,]i;.=l ~ rl 222"122.~22 11i12~21 
~'  Cred i t  Umon I O f /e r race  - -  D Ve i l  i 14610Laze,e " 63s.66ooi . . . .  that day'Un;'queiy You .. . . .  
. I I1~® ~ 4650LazeeAvenue,  ' " '- ~he following merchants ~ I that day 'Uniquely Yours' 
"D~-~'~, ( '~  terrace, BC  4740 LakelseAvenue ' Skeena• • Marketplace antl~ 
O 35"  7 2 8 2  " 6 3 8"  8 8 3 O " I " ' ~ ' " ' ~ " I ' " i I , v . - -  , ii 4617BL~kelse 0 3 8 1 7 ' 3  
r su o. i .  I v "e  P '==!  =°°" ' "=" ' °  u I " " ' " " °= =°"" ""="'= F!~.~4 ~v v% Par t i c ipants  I o ,  = ,e  Loggers  spans  %~;~/~ 
I ~ ~ .-_ PP. g , .  / :  : I : For  , i ! .~  B i l l  ~ Dur ing  ¢. , ,  I and Fall Fair categor ies  ~.L~.  
: uuruommunlty ~ : :  d "  
. .~ ~'~=. : :E -  - - - - Fa i r  & l . ~ > ~ ~  
' : ~: '~ ~: ":':::::~': ::( ~ f 
City OF 102 47'1(} (- ' 
~,  ~ , .. L~., ~.,."~.. _~ TERRACE I ~ TEFIRACE, BO: . i : LL~L  I /%1 L,.I)~_ 
P,O. BOX10, Terrace, B.C., VOG4A3 1 . . . .  I' ' . . . . . .  ' ~ ? ;" J :'' ~]~)'ll'~Ll''Jl'" :  ' " ~ R I  ~ b ~ ~l  = U ~ ~ ' [" " " ' " 4 1 - ' - -  ~ = __  ~ : Ter race ,  B.C. ::: I ;:; / ~ ~ { ~  
~31~ : ;  :!! : l l l r l i r l r ' -~[ I r jq  (604) 635-6311: / :'°~'''P°"Ts°''""'°" ~ a~a4 ~ ~ ~ ~ o  
~, i.- " , Make y6ufbestdealon Cannda' BeSt w ishes  to  al l  I I W'md Up A I drive ATe;and we'll throw .~,a: t ~u~::.Y arn®''~15001b' - - . . . .=  . . . ._.__..~_ _..  : / 6oo¢! =-.ok TO =ve~yone ~ ~, ,~ 
oU~mkepowerplmtandafull.tlrne " ' • - - - t The  Fa l l  Fa i r  And  ' ~ ~  "~-  
Sk  I! a i ,  " :'i " 4-wheel ddve .,tern ,at u,,Ize. Y~n~a'a~c,. "" " ""  p a ~ i c l p a n t s  =F  t h .  | i - -A - - - - - i - -  . - - - - - - .  _ _ , ( |{  , , |{~ u/. ~ /  eena Valley Fa F ~ow,.., .  w~n Wn~..n,,h,.-e~,. ] 0,~o • LUyywrm I I I u I r¢ l  - I 
" ' "  - - - - ' -  / I  ' ' ' /  offerex~maOctober3101991, .'~ .... I ':' ; ' : *  ' • ondto  , ~7  ' ::; :~:* " :  ;")' ' 
~3"crLcc. :~!i:~ii~':::::(~;i:?~: ,: .. /~ ASSOCIATE DEALER . .:ii:;.!.'~. : 
L ~ (TER R~C ) I / '  ,.~.~,.=, / . , - . - - , - . . - - - . - . -~ , .  ~-~.~- ' '~"= ~ ~  : : -_i- i Cedar!and Tire '~r ~'¢ ~: ~: ,~ ' $ 
, . ",:4427 Hwy 10 . ;  ,,4 . • . . . .  1 ~ . p , , .I ~ ,  ......... :,.~; J, : .  .L ~ - • . r : i " '  " 
r ! ' ' "  I~  ;:i ..... _ , . i ,  : ! 4929 Kelth Ave., Te,ace, B.C. :i :;'! ! f ( ~ ~ ~ ? ~ . ~  
; / -~X~ ,635-7383 / / : .... ' ~  : / : i  / ;~i//. r~r . l~ lO  IH# 
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Ready 
to roll 
The Skeena Valley Fall fair is 
coming this weekend and 
that means the return to the 
Thornhill Community 
Grounds of the ever popular 
Logger Sports competitions. 
Catagories this year are near- 
ly the same as last year's -- 
with six novice events two 
women's events and 12 open 
events. For more information 
or to register in a competi- 
tion, contact Sharalyn 
Palagan at 635-3334. 
ii:?il ~ > 
: ~ / : ! / : i~  ¸ 
/ 
~r informatiOl~'on how, What and ~h~ to rc~cle ~; 
~Y(~L-E > 1-800-66; 
(732.9253) " . l 
° 
Make your wedding day even more special with a Chrysler I~ 
Avenue from Thrlftyl It's the perfect car for the bdde & grog 
parents.of-the.bdde or visiting relatlyes and fdendsl Call for 
reservations todayl ~ . . . .  
F°r world'de reservations 1"800"FOR-CARS (1-800.367. 
In Thomhill " ' ' 
3097 Hwy 16, Terrace, B.C. 
(Thomhlll Husky) . . i . 
635-7669 , 
A ~m* Ot l~t~ P~t-m.,~ smm. ir~. 
• nR~B? j~,~,  
' ' ,  . 
, '  ' .  t , . ' , ' "  ; . . , :  .~  . . I . _ • 
.M .  
~n~m~ BFGoo&td l  T/A'Tires 
I'll / ~ irma= SUGGESTED RETAIL 
TELEVISIONS THAT PLAY AS HARD AS YOU DO , J 7our r  
. . . . .  If.you're Iodkidg for the name In Televi- 
sions that you can depend on to work as ,  
hard and play as. hard as you do - -  ' 
you're looking for H i tach i . .H i tach i  
Televisions are built for those of you 
who demand nothing less than excep- 
tional performance every time. 
The amazingly clear, high-resolution 
picture with MTS stereo and surround 
sound, along with every one of the many 
• advanced features, will tell you - -  this Is 
theTelevis lon to strive for. 
HITACHI  
Greig Avenue 
Phone 635-6347 
Terrace 
Prince Rupert's Slumber Lodge Motor Inn 
is under 
NEW MANAGEMENT and is again CLEAN & QUIET 
I 
. Experienced hoteliers John Noble & Doris Escort 
! are your hosts, offering CONTINENTAL B KFASTS, 
[ a COZY, BUSINESS ATMOSPHERE in the Lounge 
[ and professional service from check-in to check-out. 
CALL TODAY FOR GREAT RATES & A GREAT STAY, 
PHONE: 627-1711 TOLL-FREE: 1-800.663.2831 
FAX: 627.4212 '.,. 
AUGUST 28 TO SEPTEMBER 14, 199 i :  
Centennial Sale 
It's a salute to B.C.Tel's lOOth Anniversary. servxce and good value. 
And we!re celebrating the occasion with Don't wait another moment, visit Your' : :: 
price redt~ctions on answering machines, nearest PhoneMaxt today. . ' : : .  
• cordless:Ph6nes, fax machines, and more . : . : - :  ;~: ' .__ . ' . ~ !B~IIM:I >:. > 
A m~¢ selection o f  atmlit~u nvwwlttPt~:......~l~k,.dmamalh-,,,~l ~mm,  lm~ IIl~-~l~' i:. 
i 
, J  : . 
USINESS oIr[ 
TERRACEEXPERTS-  :iN A GLANCE 
I : . : :  ::iiSPECIALIZINGIN ALUMINUM WELDING 
i :: i.:...:ii.):.' :. i "..,~ MANUFACTURING L . 
.I CUBTOM BUILT BOATS " BOAT REPAIRS - -  EViNRUDE DEALER 
I ALUMINUM FABRICATION - -  GAS TANKS - -  TOOL BOXES 
I RUNNING BOARDS - -  BOX LINERS - -  10 FT. SHEAR 
I : • ..:i-;~ ; ~ ,  200 TON METAL BENDIN G PREs= 
l ' r '= i~"" : :  "=,,: ~: ' : '~=~.  , . ' J IM NEID 
• :'7 "" . ~  " ' ' 4s75LOWREAVENUE 
: . . , '  
: OF THE WEEK 
:::£~:::~.`.!:~:~::!:i:!:!:!¢;(.:i~!:!:i:i:~!:~:;:i~!::~::~.~:i:i::i:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:~!:~:;:~:i~:::i:~:::~:::::~:~:::i~::!:::i:~:!~i.i:::~ 
:!~E~i~!~!!~!~!i~!!!i~!.~!~i!~!i:;..~:~!i!!~$~i:i:i:)~:i;i~i$~Eiii:~;!~!!~!~!i~ii~!~!~i!~i~i!.>.~:!~::-.~:!:~i!~!::::2i~i~!iii~;~L.`..!i~:!~i~i: 
i .;:.~ i i i(.'.;i~!ii:~;:;::: . . . .  i~ ! i ~ !ii~iii~:i~i.~:!:!.'.':!:~!~i ~i ~! ! i i~ i ::!!ii." ~ !~ ii~:~;!:~:i~i~i;': .... ::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ....,: 
ii l i i i i l ; l~ i i i i i~ i  ! i~ iiiiliil~::ii~ :i::.::.::~:t.'.::-::I:I:I:.>.I:. $ ::¢ ~: :::/~.:Is::::::;:::;.<.~i:!.'.:.'.-:.)i:~:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:!.~:!:-::i:i:i:i: : : :::::::::: : :::: : : : :::::: :: :~:: : !  
::~:..::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::!:~$~:~:!:::~:~:::.::~;i::.:.:¢i:.)~.:::~)~.~.::~@~:~:b~:i~:~:`):!~!~!i!i~(~;;ii~]~i)..ii!ii!~:!~:~:.::~!~i!!;~!~!! 
!iiiliiiii ii ! 
i!ii :i!!i!iiii'....':;E:i:i;..'i!:!:i:{!iiii!i!i~i!!iii!:.>..!i!!i]i!iiiii:!;ii:~ 
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~~ BRIDAL BOUTIQUE 
A i ~ / ~ s s e s  i Invitations 
/~/'~ • T_uxedoRentals • Lingerie 
7" /  = Grad& Paffy Dresses • Wedding Cakes 
~ . t e .  we..dd!ng service to make 
. . . . . .  that day 'Uniquely Yours' 
4617;:eLakeise Ave., 638-1773 
' General Contractor 
' , Specializing in Custom Concrete Form & Finishing . ,  • ! -  . . . .  
638-8478 
r 
• i 
. , , ' , i  ~, 
E EEE EE EW 
: : ®lCarRental 
i Nbed to presenta" professi0na image? Turn to Thrifty. 
. : :.,Need a special car to spice up the weekend? Turn to " 
' ~i~!"Thd!ty~ in fact, you.can count on Thrifty for the perfect 
car,.fOf almost any occassion: 'Call today! 635-7669 
:Because It's Your Money. 
itl 
"Our expediting service will save your company money i 
CHIMO DELIVERY 63e.esso 
ESTHETICSby j~n 
4e4s L~k~e Av~., Te.~=e, s.c. 635"5727 or  635-4555 
SUMMER SPECIAL 
$¢ 9S ,..... ANY 3 ROOMS ' 
.. ANY S IZE  , 
;. ~ : , ~ . ,  , 
:::NORTHER N CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 
635-3944 
Thornhi l l  Electric 
• Residential & Commercial Wiring 
. . • 24 hr. A~sw~erin0 Service ' 
',. ~ ~ ~.. • ou Spa 
' I I;' ,~ 3F:~'~'.I ', ":~; ,"~i 
3532 0fd Lakalse Lake Rd, ' Rick McCarron 
Terrace, B.C. VSG 5A7 Registration No. 16984 Propdetor 
I 
PROFESSIONAL HAIRSTYUNG 
& ESTHETIC SERVICES 
*MAM¢~R~S -MAX,-UP .FAC/A~ 
PLUS 
46,52 Lozelle Avenue, TANNING & TONING 
Terrace, B.C. 
V8G IS~ Total Beou~/& Rtne~s Care 
I 
NORTHLAND COMMUNICATIONS 
~i~~ • V.H.F. & U,H.F. RadiOs 
• Portable Radio's 
.... • Marlne.Radlo;s 
• Mountain Top Repeaters 
', • Scales 
~i~ I n LA  N I:~l r~F~ 
• LAND MOBILE  RAOIO ~ "~1 IUUUU 
CANADA LTD. 
NORTHLAND COMMUNICATIONS 
No. 4-~oo~ Poh~ 638"0261 
I KEENA LF~O I H IC  
P.O. Box 271, Terrace, B.C. V8G 4A2 
(604) 635-6988 
Clbss A Electrical Contractors 
For All Your Service & Contracting Needs 
PHILIP HUSTAD Reg. No. 17522 MICHAEL HUSTAD 
WE FEATURE AN EXCITING NEW SPECIAL 
EVERY WEEK. CALL US FOR DETAILSI 
Perm Special =49.00 =,.,r exlra 
6-4717 Lakelse Ave., Terrace B.C. 635-3637 
J SKEENA CONCRE/E PMOOUCTS i ' LTD. 
. :,::'. ~ Division:of East End Holdings Ltd. 
~1 I I  
IZ' I 
I : .Bricks~ Blocks, Masonry Chimneys, 
, Ii!.;; Reinforcing Steel, Cement,  Ume,  Grout, 
~!,;ll.:TSonoTubes, Blasting Sand arid Many Other 
! 
~i;.i Also Available Sand and Gravel. 
i :elConcrete, = Screened Top Soil 
~-]~e~eLakeO,ve 
, y ,  . ,  
635-3936 or 636-8477 
RICHARD STEELE FLOORING 
"Specializing In Complete Flooring Installations" 
-" Carpets, vinyl, tile and hardwoods 
-- Residential and Commercial 
SERVING TERRACE AND AREA FOR 26 YEARS 
i [ { t ~  635-7466 
BONDED, INSURED 
20 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
PHONE 635-3908 
FREE ESTIMATES 
I~  FIRST CLASS JANITORIAL SERVICE 
Your Industrial and Commercial Janitor 
and Carpet Cleaner 
GARY VENT1LIRA, Owner 
JOSE VENTURA, Manager 
2807 Hall Street 
TERRACE, B.C. 
~~,~,~)~, ,~~! ,~, . .~**~ MACKAY S FUNERAL I).4 
~:~i! ~;~ "~'. ~ i~,~ i ~  ~*!~i~ ~ ~¢~"  ~i~:~Y~ 
SERVICES LTD. ...=,=.,.~ 
, mat, Smllhe~s . 
• ! ' . I ,, I 
I , - .... I I D '  ANE : i [ This space available to advertise *,; 
l;;; S!MONS IJONSTRIU.CTION; I !  .... , - , - - - - .~-~ . .~ : . ' _  I I  yourbusine~ or servce(entre! : 
I I I  I'IU,MI:: !1 CallanyoneofourAdvertisngCons~itantst~yl '~ ; 
L , I  I :~  ¢ .mt~.  ~ , -~~.  1 14647 LozelleAvenue,~ ; 63~SAVlE 
; i, l i i!Lil ' l i , l i i  * liII ' I lli'"I' ,lil - ' ~ '""~"~"~>';*';;"!~i;~*,?'i' . . . . .  . ..... : 
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EAr,  
I Feature r / 
[ home by i 
You 
A PLACE FOR THE FAMILY 
and income too! Move in and enjoy 
this 3 bdrm family home and obtain 
$400/month revenue from the2 
bdrm legal suite downstairs. In the 
back you'll find an established 
garden area, fruit trees and 
greenhouse. This home is situated 
clos~ t,., schoot~ ~, shopping and is 
pdced to sell at $89,900. Call 
Suzanne today on the Exclusive 
are 
invited 
. . - - .  , . ' . ,  . - . ,  
I I  
U 
ONCE IN A WHILE 
we list a real bargain. This 3 bdrm 
custom home has so much to offer 
including 2 x 60lL~l~ruction, twin 
seal window, j~/l i~lfslding on the 
extedor ~...~lJl~rmum of upkeep. 
You'll f i~-~uI I t : in  pantry in the 
spacious, kitchen - a built'JeAn: 
AWe oven and countertop range. Call 
Suzanne for a pdvata showing to. 
This 18 acre parcel oilers 
breathtaking views of the surroun. 
ding mountains, it's partially cleared 
& offers some services as well as a 
storage shed. Map is available at: 
the office, call Suzanne for details 
today. Priced at $35.200. MLS 
GREAT GARDEN'APPEAL -- 
$84,900 MLS 
You'll find this 3 bdrm family home 
with a 3 berm In-law suite in ira- 
maculate condition. Relax on the 
veranda and enjoy the many 
varieties of flowers in the establish. 
ed garden out front. Located in the 
Horseshoe. 
, . , , ,  j ,  
I . 
".'.,.: . , "  ~,;: 
'tl; ::>" 
I I  
-j.'%~ ; 
To the Annua l  of fruit trees, •perennial 
N e i g h b o u r h o o d flowers and plants. It is 
Hallowe'en Fireworks fenced, has a large 
Display. wooden deck and is very 
Just an example of the : :  pr ivate.  2 outdoor  
family oriented nature o f  storage sheds provide 
this quiet one-block space for "everything" 
street, located on the  : else; 
Bench. A street where .• : This is a home I am 
children play without he :proud to present o yon. 
busy traffic of a main , Please call me, Joyce 
thoroughfare. Also, only ' : Findlay, at Realty World 
a block away from an ex- - -  Lakelse 638-0268 or at 
CARRIER 
OF. THE fi 
WEEK. 
- Quarter Cheese or D/g Mac ::. 
- Large Fries .. 
- Regular Soft Drink 
- Sundae 
Compl iments  o f  McDonak: rs  ' ~ 
In a clear record 'o f  de l ivery  • 
land a job wel l  done  you 've  ; : 
earned a FREE McHappy  
Meal .  . '. : 
TAMMY HASELMEYER 
]TERRACE,  STANDARI'  
II I) 
i 
PRUOEN,& CURRIE (1976) LTD. 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION DON'T WAIT JUST LISTED 
is one el the pluses el this attractive or you'll miss a great buy. For only A good starter home located close 
clean 14 x 70 2 bdnn mobile. $39,900 you can own this 1,700 to schools. 3 Ixlrms, vinyl siding, 
Spacious rooms, natural gas heat sq. ft. 3 bdrm family home. Enjoy paved ddveway, wired and vinyl i 
and tridge & stove included. Asking the quiet location and large lot from sided storage shed. Nicely land- 
$29,900. Call Joy to view. MLS the 10 x 16 sundeck. Garden & scaped. Asking $59,000. MLS. Call 
wired shed. Call Joy. MLS Dave HOWl 
EXTOAI EXTRA! MODERN DESIGN ON THE BENCH 
This beautifully kept 4 bdrm home and quality construction make this This 4 bdrm home has over 1,400 
has lots of extras like built in Jenn. qewer home a special item. 2 x 6 sq. ft. on the main floor plus a 
awe, dishwasher, oven & vacuum framing, vinyl windows & hot water finished bait ,  efficient n.g. heat 
system. Separate wired & heated heat are a great combination for and water, 2 baths plus ensutta. 
workshop.Landscaped yard economy & comfo,'t. Fabulous cure- Plenty of parking with double car. 
foat~Jres ,underground sprinklers, ed kitchen layout has an abunda~qce port plusworkshop. Large sundeck. 
'greenhouse ~ & tmit-.tfee~;~Asking o1:oaK;cablnetS~ C~ ,ll!~Joy to vbw~. ~ ~ ,  - ;, - 
$135,000. :ca!l Joy. MLS '~ : $129,500 MLS* i:~ ', DON'T WAIT"  BEFORE YOU 
" PICTURE THIS KNOW f f  SUMMER WILL 
GOOD RESIDENTIAL LOT rolling hills and a clean creek. This OE GONE 
70x  197 has excellent soil for 59.acra parcel is a special place to How may be the right time lot you.'i 
gardening or landscaping. Has 
potential for side by side 2 bedroom build your hobby farm. Partially Interest rates are down and the 
unit duplex. Asking $15,000. Call cleared with some fencing near Kit- market is active. For a no obligation 
wanga off Highway 37A. Pdced at market evaluation, call and ask for 
Joy, MLS " $50,000. Call Joy. MLS Dave. 
John Currle Joy Dover Dave Reynolds Suzanne Gleason 
; 635,9_598 , 636.7070 03B-3126 635.6952 
TERRIFIC STARTER 
on a 80 x 200 landscaped lot, This 
newer 14 x 70 mobile is in ex. 
cetlent condition, 3 bdrms, n.g. heat 
& hot water, vinyl sided addition 
with sundeck. Large high roof shop, 
qarage, Close to schools, For more 
into, call Dave. Asking $57,900 
EXCLUSIVE 
This home is m a small landscaped 
acreage parcel and lea Ores over 
2400 sq. ft, 3 laroe bdrmsl study or 
4th IxInn, vaulted Ci0111nds ifl 1he tiv. 
ing room. Family room off the large 
kitchan. This home has p~,.nly }f 
s!orr£ge area, sauna & ~how r, 
"Si)p~o workshop. All th~,~ano r )t 
far f~  town. Call Dave for ml e, 
: GOOD BUY 
This home is located in the 
Horseshoe and is'close to schools, 
This 16 year old, full basemen1 
home has had recent upgrading , 
new fleering and painting,3 bdrms 
up, 2 down, 2 bathrooms, fireplace, 
family room, Price has lust been 
reduced to $84,500. MLS. Call 
Dave now. 
MOUNTAIN VIEWS 
This 100 x 150 ft. Iotls nicely treed 
and is located in a pdvate area o~ 
the Bench. Could he perlect for a 
mobile set.up. Call Suzonna for 
more details tedaylf 
cellent primary/elemen- " home 635-2697. 
tary schoo l ;  it is a fine 
location to sett le  in and 
raise a family, 
I f  you have been look- 
ing at homes listed in the 
90's and are becoming 
discouraged, look no 
further. You will enjoy, 
immediately the tender 
loving care this family 
has given their home. 
The  kitchen has a 
bright and cheerful ap- I I  
pearance with  freshly 
painted white cupboards 
with blue accent and new 
vinyl, flooring. The din- 
ing are also boasts a new 
look with parquet floor- 
ing. 
The  living room is a 
spacious and inviting 
room with a fireplace 
and new beige tone 
carpeting. 
Th is  clean and fresh 
decor  fo l lows 
throughout ,  the 3 
bedrooms upstairs and 
the main bath .  
The lower level is also 
finish~l with a 16 x 18.8 
rumpus  room with: a 
wood stove. The central 
heating system is natural 
~s .  Another large room 
serves as a play*iarea/ex- 
tra bedroom, If the need 
fo r  more  bedrooms is 
there ,  th i s  cou ld  eas i ly  be  ~>:~',: ,  ' ~ . . . . . . .  '.. • ,: " 
conver ted  in to  a ~)- i .  : ~ A - ' I :  i~!i, 
sel~arate rooms; : . ! ~, . , ' , .  ,.. ::<: 
AbO the basement has i~ i .~~,~.  
ample:: storage !and a <~.. ~: 
small: workshop, a ........ ,,
' '  The:yard is equally a ' Stan Parker 
: iplea.t(unt place to  play or _ .__  _ __~ __636"4031 
relax with an ~L, . ,=~,,.  ~ 
I I i . . . . .  
FAMILY HOME WITH 
OPTIONS 
Over 1,100 sq, ft, with fully finished 
daylight basement, which is partial. 
ly developed into a legal 2 bedroom 
suite. Family room downstairs, 
separate to suite. Nicely maintained 
throughout upstairs, 3 bedrooms up 
plus 2 down. 2 full bathrooms, at. 
tached garage. Situated on large 
corner lot in quiet area of town, Well 
priced for this much home. 
$74,900 MLS. Call Laurie. 
CENTRAL LOCATION 
A large 1,800 sq, fL' home sits on a 
84' x 100' lot. 'Has a chain link 
fenced yard, a double Garage and a 
• 15' x 20' workshop, This home has 
many more features including, oak 
cabtnets in kitchen, a pantry, 3 
bedrooms, and a sauna. Reduced to 
$105,000 MLS, Call Shaunce for an 
appointment oday, 
PRUDEN & CURRIE (1976)LTD, 4650 LAKELSE AVE. 635.6142 
MOBILE HOME PARK 
This is a tremendous investment for 
the person who wanls a good return 
but where he doesn't have to be too 
involved in the operation. This is 
one of Terrace's best mobile home 
parks offering 80 pads, 2 rental 
houses plus on 1,152 sq. ft. 
managers home. For more details, 
contact Jim today. 
NEW REMO ACREAGE315 
5,74 acreage in New ReiD. 
feet frontage on Nelson Road. Has 
power off Nelson road. For further 
information call Ted Garner 
035.5619 MLS 
CALEDONIA SUBDIVISION 
Make your new address in the 
Caledonia Subdivision when you 
p..urchase this 1,297 sq, ft, home 
uaylight basement, Totally finished 
up and down, Fireplace in Ilvino: 
room, Kitchen with bmaktast nook. 
Four bedrooms, 2Ve baths~ double 
carport, A must seel Call Jim to 
make your appotnlment, MLS 
Jim Duffy Gordon Olson 
631k660i l  R3 i i -194B 
GOOD VALUE 
- 1,140 sq. tl. - N,G. 
- 3 bedrooms - 67x 144 • 
~/z bassmenl 
Asking $84,000 MLS 
RESIDENTIAL LOTS 
Close to the downtown core we 
have for sale two 66' x 122' and 
one 8~' x 122' cleared and level 
residential lots, ranging in price 
from $14,900 to $19,000. For 
more information, please give us a 
call, MLS 
SCHOOLS ½ BLOCK 
Check out this 14 x 64, 3 bedroom YOUR HEXTHOME ~ ' 
mobOe set up in a Mobile Home -3 ,000  sq. ft. -3  Yrs,'OId . '.; 
Court. Affordable at only $24,000 5 6rs, - '4  Baihs " 
MLS Call Shaunce for more infer. And much more';: ,':,~'.~'..i, ." 
. mation. 
This 1 066 sq. ft. home has' 2 
pRIME BUILDING LOT bedrooms, large living room, 
Extra large level residential building spacious 4 piece bathroom° a new . ~" 7 ~ ~:~ = 
lot situated In the Horseshoe area. sundeck and storage shed, It's RECREA 
'82.5 frontage and backing onto close to town and Ve a block Irom, N'e 
HoweCreek, Can be sulxllvldnd If elementary .school. Listed MLS : Me dadln Lake 
desired. Askin 9 $31,900 " $59,900, Call .Ted, : • ddvew| 
WANTED- HOBBY ' , , , For;r 
: I%,FARMERS'  " 
If yon~ve everglven any thought to Located approximately 
owni~ .your own tittle hobby rarm 
or would lust like Io own a small south of Terrace in rural 
acreage, then this proi rty could be. 
just what you're, foot ig ~ for., T~ 
property is aPixoxlmat ~ 4 acres o! some timber. 
i witm available. Asking 
I00 ML5 . . . .  ' J 
q H 
Carol McCowan 
r 70B.3 |OR 
1 ;acre deeded Iot;i 
Asking $139,000 MLS ' 
½.ACRE SERVICEiD' LO,TI! 
Located in quiet resldon~;lr~ilo 
Thornhilh This fully"'~en/~lgl 
fenced tat Is~ready forlo~copancy 
The features of the lot allow fn, 
,10 ACRES 
7 miles 
resldengal 
a rea ,  10 acres of level, easily 
i developable acreage with access off 
main reed located only 7;minutes 
from Terrace on sche~d bus rocte, 
Between Terrace and Lakelso Lake, 
Just reduced to $231500 MLS, Atl 
offers considered, Call Laude, ' 
'*sl~ d,: riV Way ~and:; building Site 
cle ire1, For; more information and 
map cell Gordle Olson, Asking some creative landscspthg,.Askln~ 
$14 000 MLS • ; ' i .  ' $12,900 MLS, Call Lauded' , ! ~' 
• ; i BUILDIN6 THIS~YE'I in~;, :, ~:. 
ACREAOE WITI I :POTENTIAL ,These lots with aiJ.;z~ep,es ,: 
avaJlable~'. ! ' ~i I , .  
Don't ovedook thlsnew listing close, .3803 Eby, 3809-Eby; 38i7 Eby', 
to town, Features 39,38 acres with 3619 Eby, 3801 DeJong, 3806 De. 
some timber, nice creek and good juno; 3817 ~ DeJong, 3823. Oej~g, 
) gravel, Great vtaw of Skeena Valley, Lot 4 Mountalnvlew, LOt 28'M~n: 
all 6ordle C Olson"for details. Pdced talnvlew,'Call Slmonow f~. ~ll~e n -  
at $44 gOO MLS' " ' formution today. ' , .  . 
Laurie Fo~es  Hans Stach 
os6-saez eie.57ao 
i 
Shaunce Krulsselbdnk Ted Gainer 
636-8382 OBB.UlB ~ 
HOME PLAN 
• " r r r rT  ~r r r r r  
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Tr'(  t ona! Design 
• ' l~t~. EzcelZent. . 
: T ro f f i c  Pat tern  ,: : 
• :DESIGN NO.  C-116 
: : :  Here' ta a Pract ical  traditional i " .!  
" :!i :::: :desls,n which offers an excellent i : 
- .:,: . . .~ : '  t ra f f i c  pat tern  an wel l  :• as plenty : 
: . ~ - ; , ; : .  : space for a g]rowlng fami ly ,  
The main l iving areas '  are  
: . .  : .arranged across the f ront  of  
• the  home to take advantage - 
" of any  v iew.  All the bedrooms ' 
are:spacious with large closets, 
: and themas ier  bedroom featuies : '  
~:~:~ ' , the  popular split.bath..~ On the : i ' i  
/ basement cr grcund~floor Is a :>;: ~ 
HIGHWAY HOMESTEAD 
Combined trailer and addition totall- 
ing 1,000 sq. ft. of living space, full 
basement, wood and propane heat, 
double lighting system, appgances 
included, totally roofed over and in- 
sulated, located on 17 acres with 
Highway and Skeena River. 
Beautiful mountain and river views 
plus tertg~ soil. Asking $44,900 
MLS 
FAMILY DELIGHT 
Vaulted ceilings and an impressive 
floor to ceiling bdck fireplace 
highlight this hdght and spacious 3 
bedroom, 1,156 sq. It., full base- 
ment home. Natural gas heat and 
hot water. 75 x 144 lot. Workshop 
and woodstove in basement, Call 
NOW for your appointment tovlewl 
EXCLUSIVE $66,900 
Ralph Gndllnskl 
836-4910 
cherry anc apple trees plus produc. & lawn. Asking $66:91}0" f~/.~ .... 
Ing 9rape vines. Home is full base . . . . . .  
ment 3 6R, 1 up, 2 down, mas(er 
BR has ensuite, 
RENOVATED 
Enjoy the warm and cozy feeling of 
this 3+1 bedroom older.style 
home, located on larga' fat In quiet 
neiohbourhood. Recrnom features 
gas fireplace and wet bar. Affor- 
dable at $75,900 MLS 
: ' : , ,,,,,~- ' 
HANDYMAN SPECIALAT 
THE LAKE 
Located on McBdde Street, one 
street off Lakelse Lake, two partly 
|inished dwellings, garage and old 
travel trailer, located on two lots 
with creek flowing through. Hydro 
available...afl offers considered. 
Asking $29,500 MLS 
Rusty LJungb 
836-15764 
Sylvia Gdffln 
R.i.(B.C.) 
636.0484 
trices available on ft. attractively landscaped lot. Ex. 
)tential development cluslvely listed with Terrace Realty 
property. Asking $159,500. Ex- Ltd. 
clusive. INVESTMENT OPPORTU~ 
COZY AND AFFORDABLE 
Smaller 2 bodonm home that must 
be seen to be appreciated. Nat. Gas 
heat :Nicely treed, fully fenced lot 
Wild rear alley access. Attached 
garage. Some work required. Im- 
mediate possession available! Ask. 
Ino $44,600 MLS 
Downtown apartment b!ock 
remodelled In 1981, 11 • one 
bedroom suites with 4 poe. bath, 
fndge& stove in each. :Besement 
h~s laundry area, storage and fur- 
ther potential for development inthe 
unfinished area. Financial 
statements available. Vendor Willin 0 
to look at a house as part of pay. 
meal. MLS 
Joe Bad3osa 
836-6604 Ron Redden 638-1915 
Chdstel Gbdllnskl 
638-6397 
Im, 
BORDERS ON SKEENA RIVER 
i J 12.4 acres of prime farmland -- 
1,300 sq.' It. home, 3 bdrm, 2 rlorsesnoe oungalow which hasP=U,uY • c ,replaces, formal dining i type dream Skillfully sited on 1 6 i nun~)lC~llUl: 
~3 : baths, been totally remodelled has all theJ_r°°m .4 BR/4 pce: & 3 pce.. ba.ths, I acres. 3 BR/1-4 pce., 1-2 pce. I Vendor wants offer on this 2 + 
Outbuildings - 2 bams, root cellar, amenities for a new homebuyer or a] lena'Air range. Many ex[ras, not baths barn. Large sunken living I bedroom bungalow. Includes fddge, 
8 cleared acres, 7 acres in park.like retidng couple as it is close tol tub room has fireplace, new I room with c rcular fireplace stove & dryer. Fenced back yard, 
trees. For niore details on this pro- schools and town Kitchen carpet/no. *$114 900* (910018H * 11 • ~onnnn~ r.,, 0.....,: I garage 12 x 16 with back lane ac. 
pert,/ please call Joyce Flndlay pllances Included.' Reduced ?olJ°Y ce Flndlay 635:2697 "l E$ck:o0OO8.~1"~21~'" . . . . . . . . .  I cess. A real bargain at $55,000 
635.2697 (900158) MLS $56,000. The yard Is fenced andL____  I - I (910110) Call Joyce Flndlay MLS 
has a wired shed at rear. Call Bran. i:!i;',:l ~ I 635.2697 
JOHNS ROAD LOT da at 638-1721 or 638.0268J . . . . . .  ~" '1 " i Near town on .34 acre is where you 
can build your home. Rural but close (900170) ' I . . . .  ' 
to amenities. Try your offer on ask. ~ ~ J ~ l  
Ing price of $9,500• MLS . . . .  (890181) . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ l ~ l  SUPER STATUS ELEGANCE 
• ~ ! : s 0 ° [ ,  ::PmOEOF OWNEHSHIP : - I : : - - ' -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' Spectacular Horssshue home. New. 
" . . . . . .  ~ODRI JRAE ' ' , . . . . . . . . . . . .  , Its reflected In every room. If you are BUNGALOW LIVABILITY ly bullL Master suite w/spa, formal 
On paved rsad we have lO.75 acres LAR6E ACREAGE Ilookino for a house that doesn't Delight n the charm of this mwar- 
for your new home. Try offers on Dover Road area. 78.31 acres at Ineed "new flooring," fresh paint" ding Horseshoe residence Stuc- 
$13,500 MLS (2077) Call Ric. ~ . 4 5  acres at $69,500. Jand a "total facelifr' th s s iP 3 co/wood Rardw . . . . . .  ' -- 
~ . . . . .  .' . u,.'u ,,m,'~s, ear.m 
Sued~I ty .  Signs-are J bedrooms, 2 baths, full basement, kitchen, 3 BR/one 3 poe. baths, fruit 
posted. Vendor wan-to to sell I N.G. heat. Private, fenced backyard, trees patio, fenc no. New back 
3 level acres in rural setting yet (~ 6)(91_0017) Call Joycelfruit trees. For your appointment to pat o and concrete walkway. 12 x 
close to town on paved road. Flndfay 635-2697 or Gordonlview please call Joyce Findlay 16 shed. $76,000" (910132) 
i $27,500. Call RIc (890136) MLS Ham!lton 635.9537 ].635.2697 (910134) Verne Ferguson 635.3389 
ibu e'PiansAvailable Throug h 
| ; : : rv1-Bi _ a'o' T"oo i 
' I 
[CFm ] RADIO 
my,  ,very ,, 9:so ...,. on .90 nB,,O , ,  
:: Ten'lee and 96.1 I=M Radio In Ihe Nazs VIdley 
/"," MULTIPLE QAME FORMAT - TICKET8 ONLY'S1,00 
2 Games, for 4 games for $1,000 
$1,000 each Week • every 
~hets, eemo~ 0pt~, ormem grub, s~metd &S~.N~ Hm~: 
. t~ ,  Wu_t End Chevrm, East End Chevn~, AgarRed& WNte, B& OGrocmy/Wa?akle 
,.~An~.., ~=; 6~da Mon~. NNe: nlvnm Oromy. Thm~ 6~lmb~ Youth 
.%[~.-_._~W ,~. .no~.  c~on~ New ~m~ ~ S~m~, Bnmvm: W~m 
m=, ureemw wm ~,e| more, C~/oa Clty, ~ - ,,' 
 ::,Call 638-8137: for more info, 
? ! . . . . . . . .  i 
NEW LISTING 
on the Bench. 3 brm bungalow on a 
quiet street close to Uplands Schools, 
Well maintained. Natural gas heat, 3 
baths, finished bsmt, garage and tenc. 
ed yard, Owner transferred. Asking 
$99,900. Call Dick Evens. MLS 
:' JUST LISTED 
• 3 bnn split level, over 2100 sq. ft. plus 
bsmt. Main f Our family, room, Irg master 
brm & ensulte, Attached double garage. 
Well landscaped. Asking $134,900. Call 
JUST 1.18TED 
4 brm home on Vz acre in town. Central 
location, Shop/garage, Zoned Light In. 
d~stdaL Listed at $117,500, Call Dick 
J :u~zno e'V/~l  " ~ 
HAND HEW 
and waiting t~'i its f mt owner. Custom 
but3  bin ~ ln  the Horseshoe 
avellable Immediately. Asking $127,500, 
Call Dick.Evans, EX~. : 
DICK EVANS 
' 635,10U 
MUST BE SEEN 
Very appealing 1,590 sq. it. panabode 
home. 3 brrns, 3 bathrooms, family 
room, private master brm with soaker 
tub, patio and walk.in closet. 
Beautifully constructed with natural 
cedar in a parktike setting. Reduced t
$83,000. MLS. Contact 'Gordi~ 
Sheridan for appointments. 
MOBILE ON LAND, NEWl 
First ad112 x 88 Parkwocd mobile home 
on 2.10 acres. 3 brms, 10 x 16 addition, 
air conditioning, excellent condition. 
Owners tate excellqnt water supply. Sop. 
tic pumped last year. ~ Give Gordte Slleddan 
a call to view. Listed at $39,900 MLS 
LOW 60'S, HeW 
First ad1840 sq. It,, 2 brm home in quiet 
area of Kelth Estates. 70 X 197 it, lot. 
Home needs painting, but good potential 
for those starting OUt; Give Gordte 
Sheddan a call. Asking $61,900 MLS 
GORDIE SHERIDAN 
NEW! NEW] 
Newly constructed 3 brm home with 
many super features. 3.pc ensuite, 
patio door off master brm, dbl garage, 
oak kitchen cabinets, large brms with 
window seats, walk.in bay window,j 
covered main entrance, 2 weather. 
proof decks and LOTS MORE. Call 
Erika to see for yourself. Listed 
at$129,000. EXCLUSIVE with 
RE/MAX. 
NEWl NEW! 
New on the market and motivated to sell. 
2 year old home (no GST) expertly 
decorated with grey flooring and custom 
blinds. 3 brms with 3.pc ensuite plus 
lower level finished with family room, 4th 
bedroom, 3-pc bath, large laund~lsowlr~ i 
room plus workshop, Call Edka to mak~ 
an appt• to view. MLS $129,900 
t 
_ER iKA PEU.m'mR 
i i  
COMFORTABLE AND 
ECONOMICAL 
Mobile home in top location and no 
pad rentf This 12 x 68 mobile Is 
located on Its own lot located In COP- 
per Mountain Subdivision. Addition on 
the back provides extra storage and a 
third bedroom. $34,900, MLS.: Call 
John at 630•1400 
REVENUE PROPERTY " 
Mobile home perk and rental units pal/the 
bills on this 6 acre parcel In town, Cunent- 
ly makes a good monthly Income and Zon- 
(3(I light Industrial. Call John for fudher 
details. $290,000. MLS 
LIFESTYLES 
are a dream In this modern stylish h~ne 
located In DeJong Crescent, 4 IxIrms; 2full 
.baths, p!us 112 beth, french doors, large 
oeck, plus more. Call John Evans at 
638.1400. $164,500 MLS 
JOHN EVANS 
-1 
I'!~i [ dining room,' walk-In closets, 8 
8Pdtwo 5 pce., 3 POe. down and 2 
i l  Utiliy STORAGE80~ 9 HAVE PURCHASERS - ~ '  '~ ~' 
NEED HOUSE ~ ~ ~:,~ : • 
Thinking of selling?? Does your 
house fit thts description? good ~ ~:. i .. I 
location, double ddve, double /~ ': i 1 
garage, 3 bedrooms, eating area in '~' " . ~. .i: v 
kitchen, basement, open floor p an, • 
fireplace, master Ixlrm with ensulte. - f .  ~ .. 
If so, please call Joyoe Findlay - i ~, ~ • t 
home: 635-2697 or Realty World: Verne Ferguson Gordon Hamilton Joyce Findla Ric White ( 
J 635 3389 635 9537 
, i 12-6x 18-0 . ~ ~ " ,~, " 635.2697 638.0268 
i, . , "  . ,  .... . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  
' ' : : :  0 f Terrace i 
- -41  638-1400 
Main  F loor :  1358  sq ,  f t ,  ~ ~ : . i: ~-- 
Basement F loo~ 
10R3 .qn_ f t :  
" . . . i " . ; : i , : :  ;" " 7 :~:  
pce. bath, intercom system. PLUS 
"French doors *Modem kitchen 
"Skylights "Foyer "2-car garage 
*Gas heat "Patio. *$239,000* 
(910133) Joyce Findlay 635.2697 
COMMERCIAL INVESTMENT 
Family onontod business opporlunl. 
ty. Excellent potential for conve. 
nience store. Prassntiy satellite dish 
sales, confoctionmy store, and 
.small engine repairs. Unique Ioca- 
lion on Bench. Call Ric for details. 
635.6309 or 638.0268 
, , "  ~ ° ] 
 MOST OF 
: YOUR SPARE 
TIME! 
- . • . . 
. . . '  DAY LEAGUE TIME DATE 
. . :.~,,'" (.,~;" ~,-i~; FRIDAY Mixed 7 &g p.m, Aug. 30 
'i',:.: " ::..:S; SUNDAY . All-Star, 6:18& 8:30 p.m. Sept. l '  ' 
' . :! MONDAY'; : Coffee L ~ ,m j m m ~9:lSie.m." SepL 9 
• leA / /  *Oolden-aoers ..... i 'O0pm ~ Sept. S 
-n  ' 'z ' -•• ., ::.: . . ,  .~ " Mona. :  :,.,:... ; *Tio0plm~ L S~pt l  
Sept; " ' "  :" ' "  . i  TUESDAY: : " : '  Mlxed:.'::.",:,::, ,,::9iOOp.m. : / l=At2 l  I ;  "'L'~ :'~'' " ' ':" : '  mCof fee  ~ . m 1 . . . . . . .  O 1 Sam Sept 10 
i b a l ~ r . l , q ~ , ~ l , . . . i ,  ~ ~ .  , . , ,  . . . ,  . , . . . . . . . .  . . ,  . . • . . 
: ,  , , . . : .  ..'~--: :-~:': , " Mixed : i . , , : ,T&9p:m; ' : .  Sept. 3 " 
• : : '  , : ,  :- WEDNESDAY . Coffee ~9:1S e.m. ' " Sept. 4 
SCHEDULE ~i , , '  Ladles 6:4S & 8:4S p.m. Sept. 4 
:-*?: " .... ' ':: Match'Pby 9:00 p.m. Sept. 11 
• ' . , ,  i~:'i THURSDAY " ,* :*Coffee:~ ;. 9:15 o.m. se.pt. 5 
" '  ~'~'{ " " M Ixed:* :> '~ ' 7 '&  9 p .m.  Sept. 5 . 
• SATURDAY . ALL YOUTH LEAGUES START Sept. 7 
,i.*" !'i. newmlxed league. ~: -.' . . 
ALk  COFFEE LEAGUES HAVE A SUPERVISED PLAY CENTRE AVAIEABLE 
NEW-BOWLERS WELCOME TO COME IN AND JOIN A LEAGUE. 
TERRACE BOWLING CENTRE 
. . . . .  4807  LAZELLE AVENUE,  TERRACE 
635-591 1 
SCORE BOARI  
Youth Soccer Scores: 
Aug. 21 - -  girls 
Pizza Hut 5, Tide Lakers 0 
Richard's 2, Crampton Cubs ! 
Aug. 18 - -  under 1O boys 
Skeena Cellulose I, AGK 0 
Surveyors 4, Carmel Shepherd 1 
Centennial Lions 1, Shoppers Drug 
Mart O 
Co-op 5, Skeena Sawmills 3 
Terrace Speedway Results: 
Aug. 18 
Sportsman Trophy 
Dash: Ron Harris 
Heat: Ernie Perkins 
Main: Eruie Perkins• 
A Hobby Trophy 
Dash: Jules Le France 
Heat: Phil Truscott 
Main: Phil Truscott 
B Hobby Trophy 
Dash: Dan Thickett 
Heat: Brunt McCarron 
Main: Brent McCarron 
A Street Trophy 
Dash: Gord Klassen . - 
Heat: Gord Klassen 
Main: Gord Klassen 
B Street Trophy ~ , - '~ ~ .:  '~!~ 
Dash: Keith Marshall : . 
Heat: Gord Klassen " ,  '.- 
Main: Keith Marshall ,: , : " !:':~ 
C Hobby 
Heat: Leslie Quest : : " 
Main: 889 Sharon Fagan 
C Street 
Heat: Elizabeth Cloakey 
Main: Elizabeth CIoakey - 
Jamboree 
Hobby: Jules Le France 
Street: Gord Klassen 
~ ~  THAT'S 
HOW. MANY 
CANADIANS 
ARE HORSE- 
BACK RIDERS 
, ,o~ ,,.v,.V. '~/~,V, ",l"'$~¢"tt'., ~ . . . .  u paanr /pa~/on~.  
ST~HI.: WOOD-PRG KIT 
• Oilomati¢ Replacement 
Chain Loop 
• Extra Spark Plug 
• 250 ml Engine 011 Mix 
• Stihl Sport/Travel Bag 
• Combination Fuel/Bar Lube Container 
PLUS Valuable =h i  Coupons For Additional Savings Worth $7~ '00 
' ~ 
~i ~ ." 
i! ~ 
,L 
i ~ ~ i  
NO INTER  T" 
~ (until January 1, 1 
No REASONABLE 
OFFER REFUSED 
1989 F350 1988 F150 1988 F250 1988 Ranger 1989 GMC 
Cab/Chassis • ~ Super Cab 4x4 Re~. 4 ~:, AWFM Tracker 
Red/sliver, air cond., Soft top, black, 5 spd., Black, like new, standard Maroon, 4 spd., AM/FM cass., 71,000 kin, Stk, 
cruise cont., standard AM/FM cassette, 75,000 
trans. Stk. No. 6271 trans., Stk. No. 6197 cass., Stk. No. 5965 No. 6021 km, Stk. No. 6120 
695  11,895 12,995  8,995  10,995 
- i 
v v v~ ....... l~ Ii ~ . . . . .  " 
~, ,631! 
1987 
T-Bird 
1990 Topaz 1987 "~87 1987 Taurus 
GS Ades , Tracer Station Wgn. 
Red, alr'cond., cruise, Blue, 5 pass., auto., air Black, air cond., cruise, 
auto., 5 pass.~ Stk. cond., 60,000 km, Stk. Gold, auto., AMIFM - Power group, 6 pass.,. 
No. 6279 No. 6231 cass.; Stk. No. 57'89. ' ~ Stk, No. 6065 
'9, O, 995 =5,395 $4,495 ; i  895 
White, auto., electronic 
instrument panel, Stk. 
No. 6071: 
HE PLAN rates s a low as 6% !:'~ Oon,tfo~et to ask about "T ~ 
'~ ~ '~ ~ ~r:~  
11 r 
OTEMF 
~. , .  : iL ~ - :: 
SlJhl Dealers in Central and Western C,,o~lda~ " • •' Number One Wmtdwld~ 
AVAILABLE AT: 
Equipment 
, . • :4441 Lakelee,AVe~; Tem~¢eii(BiC. ~: :~ ~* 
\ , ! '  i ,  = , '  
*,: .,~.L, ~, .- 
l : t / 
, ')  
